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V.Iame N

Anderson, Alex
Ab rami B rover
Armstoad, Ben T.
Admris, Willian C.
Adams, Andrew
Ad-ms, Jjac3 G.
Allen, Clad ii
Alex-der, John H,,
BiI2ey, Clarance
Bond, London H.
Booker, Claroance .
Boozc, Charlos
Loctick, Oliver
Braccy, PortorS.
Bracey, Willard
Brody, Chris-0. '
D rody, Earl
1,ran, Andrew A.
Ercwn, Dvid T.
Frown, Jamss W.
rrown, Josoph P.
D rom, Mj ,rW.
Drown, William
D rowon, William H.
Drown, William 0.
2ryant, John H.
Dud, John13.
Burnett, Joseph A.
iluxrItt, Sam
.u.rns, Charlos
Caroy, Osbourns
C0lm'rvs, Robert C,
Carter, Harrry
Carter, Harry Elmer
Carter, James
Caruthsrs, Charles.
Chambles, Loran D.
Chapman, Lowis W.
Claibourne, Dan L.
Clay, Clarence
Clrmons, Thoma-s
Clark, Potr 0.
Cole, Owen
Cobeman, Harry
Coloman, James 1.
Collins, Prico
Cooper, William A.
Cosby, William A,
Creamer, Clarence
Cros3, Jerry V.
Cunningham, Joesa
Dndy, John
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35.
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40.
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54.
55.
56.
5Y.

58.
59.
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61.
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64.
65.
66.
67.

68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
86
86.
87.
88,
09.
90.

94,
95.913.

96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103

DtVis, W~ili 0.

D-t7i L3)tor

D vvL3tt

LD~
L1-- J. Os
Do 'u Orremo2
D f,.r huTr

Ed n, Irchoixr

Ecid,,Lr L 37-i a
E d s r , L l li c c
Elm~o .csat,

U1rn*ro, Prico
Fontrose, J-'mos
Fito, "aascus
Fit zpatrick, Jocoph T.
Fovbos, Cha,-rles T.
Ford, IWillim J.
Fc71 c,J chn

TyrWillion T.

GardTnor, Aljart
Gibson, Lloyd M.
Gowdy, John W.
H'lc, Harry
Hall, Harney

Hary, Claronce
Harrit1 William
H-arriq, Hrnyu~n
EIvrrbcn. Lin A.
Eartpfield, Isham

H'%.vey, W~iiam 7"D
IP.

Eiviks, Henry P.
Hyee, ~Richard D.
Hays, Leo
Henry, Charles
Henry, Joseph
Hdnderscn, Clinton
Hendr cks, Jarian ,7.
Hendri.cks, Oliver
High, Henry
Hightower, Melvin
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11hd.son, Richar'd
llumtor, Jamns TL.

Hutnt mr, 10oh F.
IIuntor, Steven Ri.

l1utc.his,)n, Jarnos J.

KJ-jca~on, Cla'ud10
J-icks'cn, Ja~cob
JAckgon, John
J-tckecon, Otto
jar.as, -Robert L.
J-ickson, Thomas A.

,Tack son, Will iam
j r*, n ,Harry
J enlins, XWilbor E,
J ohns On, A b 0o

jo0111 aon, Xanderson A.
J chns ",n, J ohn S.
jodhnisonLestor
J chnsem, e~yF.
j thIns on),7 1iiamA.
Jo-nisn,"711ii= M.

j~iics, 11athan D.
J on 0 , William ,
jor'aLan, 01iv~r

~ly, quiinza
ltuiul , AIf red.
Krcaf~ft, E'1mrnd
7,:q nr , iohin 1.
Lin,,,, J' hn D.

Lce. jcwejnh 11.

La-V;ics, VlS=ao

Lidwol, rbam jL.

L1.133, 7iLliam .1
Lintmr, }.1bcirtE.
Lipsccmb, .7i11iam

Loin, Zoo
Lcf bojn, Tot nall1 M.

Love, Jose E,
L'ucis, Alf'red C.
LAcae, Jerry

Lmey Willism
mrhc'r, GeOre

154.
155.
156.
157.
15a.
159,
160.
16"..
1152.

167.
160.

170.
171.
172.
173.
174,
175.
176,
177.
173.
179.
10,.
101.
182.

- 184.
105.
188.
137.
130.

190.
191.
102.
193.
194
195.
196l.
197.
198.

194.
201.f

23

Martin, C-oor.'o S.
14'irtin, Goo{',gc "I.
M-iys, John VI'.

jroy',A-s Ellsworth
MJ .. lor, Pat II.
Mills, Jorry
Milton, Ch'-rlos
Milton, Edward
Y11":holl, Virgil

Monlote, IJ~lriamJo'

1.4c jd, I .ichard.
lie Cav, Mlvin
Mec, Crae, AnrnUS
Me 1.11, Frank

Ile guire, Fly=~
1,16Gr'.vler, 1Ray
01dlhara, Geo~'ga
Oliver, Charles To
lNoaly, Charlosa
Nlelson, 1Robert
Newt on, Jameos P.
Ne-wrna, Thornton
Xprthrip) William
Patton, Wil izII
Pat ton, Fred
Parker, Elbert
Parker, 11. X,.
Parren, William S.
Parrott, Fred. D
Pearson, Claud~e
Peoples, John Ei.
Perkins, Frank W.,
Phillips, Arthur
Pinkston, Harry
Pritchett, II. W.
Poindexter, Willi=~
Ponton, John 0.
Porter, Charles -T.
Potter, Charlos 3.
Price, Lavin G.
Price, Octovius A.
Quigi ay, Mlv t on

Randolph, John L.
landolph, Dank Do
Range, Payton 1.
Hoovesl Fred
RoeevoisJam*$ I1.

103.
106U,,
107,
1023.
109.
110.
111.
112.
11 3,
114.
115.
116.
117.
113.
119.

121.
1 22.
123,
1 z4.

126,
127.

130.
131.
1,2.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
130.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
140.

"149.
1C-0.
151.
152.
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lee a, 1Ir-ck T.
1Rynolds, Tu.rner

I obins=, Alb ert
Rnoins on, Fred.

41ioingon, John 1T.
Rlobinson~, flay G.
Thuchar, Thomi~s
Sadl er,' ThI-as J.
Saffell, CGron 0.

Schaefer, Rud.olph
Sott, Phil A.
Soxtton, Charl1esa
Sbholt on, Milos
Shivers, Wiley
Simmons, Edward. D

Sin~ons, villis A.
skillr=, Fardinand
Skinner, 20bart D.
Elaghtor, Alex

Crnsjllwood, Charl~a C.
Cmith, Charlois S.

Snith, Moso
Swjo.th, Thomas
Smith, rWilli-M U.

IJou.thall, Willis L.
stjLo54zFrink,
Stophonh, Earl
Stv-aThoMa-s
Stew-.rt, Grover
Stover, lRbart 0.

10-,llers, Maryland
Su.tton, Robert H.
Tat o, Jame a
T-it a, Seath
Taylor, Loy

N~o.

2341
2'12.
243.
244.
245.

2 46.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251.
252.
2,i3.
254.
255.
256.
257.
258.
25r9..

26?.

264.
265.
266.
267.
260.

,I 269.
27C0.
271.

273.
274.
275.
276.,

Tho-i, William A.
Thompson, G0"Luleog C-11
Tobin, Oiney T.

Tu~cker, Sylvostor .
Tux,'ner, Jamoi

vrar.,0, AlOn7,O
Vernon, 1Perc"y
vinsona Geort:e L.

Voo -oits, Allort
17ai1l:er, Jrchn C.
W~ahirCton, Joo

VWaahirCtoi, Occar
WashlTgton, IRobert A.
Wfebb$ Geor:ga
Wobb, JohnI
ylo',h, J.oh2n.A.

W,7.8y$, D)iic, ~A.

Plate, Joznoi A.
Vilkezsoi, Grif'fin

Will 'T, 3Os E
Willia,'N J, P.

W3.lron, Den
0,1o~, 3chlor U.

Vlinfiold, XMo;ris

W-v,)s, fDixon
Wright, m-rzy 1D.
Wright, Iwfas 0,
Yourg, bkartin J.
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15.
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Chicao, Ill.

1 MRoy LLncAster, 

2 11 7thi.Avo.,
Ile6 YorkN.Y.

Dear Roy:

I believe I tcod you in rny1ast letter that I woulo cendi in mj
final report for tio year on Thursdaybutas you will seeI had quite a
run that evening arnd waS unable to closo my acctz.until very late tlhz't
nigh;t.Yesterday waS out of the question,sO I ma 6etLinG it off to you
the first ttnii this maorning.

I hope l11r.Randolph Is up and about~and that hc was able to ke p
hl apeaUrng anrointnent In Wpshington on tho first.Kindly remember me
to he and the rest of the bunck.

Wishing you a Happy New Yearand. hoping that I may hear from you
soonI am as ever,

Your friend,

3118 GlleaAve.

--.. o, AM



ChicagoIll.
1/2/26.

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7th.Ave.,
HOw YorkN.Y.

Dear Sir:

I just case into the office from sending to you tho last renittance
and financial stabenent closing out the old yearand I find & letter
here I do not like worth a dann.As I said to you, once boforeI am no
bookeoper;but I am loclined to believe it is not may clearness but your
lack of undersLandine of my acots.thlat has confused you.If you would
stop to'thik one minute you would readfly see that the white sheet I
send youwhcih is the financial statement,h.s nothings to do with the
yellow sahcetwhich Is the remittance.Thoy are bound Lo vary.Sormetimes
I send a romittance in tihe ilddlc of the weekwhereaa a financial state-
noot In made at the end of the ook.That yellow sheet is not a carbon
copy of the white shootao you somehow semo to have gotten into your
head.You know about. as much abouL bookkeeping as I do.,or you would readi-
ly note the difference.

My accts.may not be made out in the form approved of by those who
know accountancybut thuy are strictly NdNEST,and I defy anyone to say
they are not.Further-more,you do not have to prepare me for an account-
ant.Send him on at any time.The whole.thinG is 'accounted forand I am
not worryluN on that score.

I do not feel that a detailed statement is necessary in View 2f
the fact that you have it all before yqu.But I will answer the last
paragraph of your letter by setting you right on that one point,then
perhaps you may nee the 1iht.If you will look at the yellow sheet,which
is the remittance sheetyou will see that the (12.83 Is FOR COLLECTIONS,
and was sent on the loth.Now,on the 12th.when*I made out myrfinancial
statement does it not stand to reason that that amount should be -deduct-
ed therefrom? If notwhy not? How would you do it?

Roy,I want to tell you frankly that if your last letter is a sample,
of your financial reasoning and a forunner of what is to come,I am finm-
ished.I shall have Mr.Webster cancel my bond and I will get downbut you
can bet there will be no DISCREPENCIES when I go.

Hopine that I may hear frob you by return mailI am
Respectfully yours,



Telephone- BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

-4leeping ( ar porter
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN S E. GRAIN

January 3, 1926

Mr. M. P. Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,

Chicago, Ill.

Dear Brother Webster:

May I say that on the matter of assessment the men
are supposed~to pay their assessment and receive stamps from
Brother Price just as they oAtheir dues. Stamps have been
mailed him, and he ought to',receive-lthem by now. When assess-
ments are sent to this office from Chicago, your office will
be notified of same just as in the case of regular dues, so
that you will have a record of the matter there. I wish to
advise that you keep a separate account for the assessments
and-,the victory stars, all of which are to be forwarded to
this office. I am glad to know that the men are beginning to
pay their assessments.

The Dispensation literature has been sent to your
office, and you ought to have that by now. I am also sending
some Bulletins for distribution among the men. I wish to ad-
vise that you put every one intothe hands of porters, so that
the maximum value of propaganda day be .realized. Eacaweek a.,
'Bulletin will be sent you for distribution (among the 'en. .Ii
is my hope that not one will be left to overlap a subsequent
week. I find that as a rule, one of the reasons why propaganda
is not as effective as it might be, is that the literature which
is printed is not thoroughly distributed among the men. I would
advise that the same thing be done with respect to the papers
you are getting with the matter of the Brotherhood in them,
that every one be given to a porter. If not enough porters
come in, or you fail to contact with a sufficient number, I
would advise that you give some of them several copies so that
they will give them to other porters. We must get the litera-
ture out we have printed, for it is quite an expense.

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
'OUR GOJAL: tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in

charge and manhood rights.



M. P. W.--2--1/3/27

I know that Brother Mills is being constantly
watched, but it is my wish that he will go on without any trouble.
I dontt think that they will dare touch him because of the ter-
mendous effect it would have in pushing non-4iembers among the
porters into the Organization.

On Brother Caldwell, you may state to the Bonding
Company that his accounts are audited by Stuart Chase of New
York City. His pay is $40.00 a month.

I am glad to know that you have got another man on
the field working to get new members on a commission basis. It
ought to produce good.results.

I understand that you will have occasion to help
some the men who are out of work, and hathis end I would ad-
vise that you get the Ladies Auxiliary to gether and have them
to begin giving small affairs with a view to raising an Un-
employment Fund. It is not necessary to give anything big,
but they can give small affairs from time to time. This is
necessary in view of the fact that we are likely to have a
number of men who will be thrown out of service, and it will
be impossible for the Organization to look out for them, so
that some systematic provision will have to be made, and the
best possible method at present is to utilizethe Ladies
Audxiliapr tp this purpose.

Everything goes promisingly forward.

Fraternally yours,

General Or e.'
APR/LIM

/
I, ~

I
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NEW YORK TIMES

Ja2- 53- JO 8 WAR ON 04%RT0NISM

Porters Brotherhood Pledges support to Tande Uhions.

As ilip Randolph, general organizer of the Brothethood,of1 1epb ar Porters, 2311 Seventh Avenue, in a letter
yesterday t A* I * Shiplacoff, Ohairman of the Comittee for
the Preseryation of the Trade Union Movement, pledged the
support of the Negro porters to the committee's efforts to
eradisate Commlnsa in the trade unions.

"It ftsriflhope that your vigorous and formidable attacks
upon the destztative methods of the Communists bent upon a
rule-or-ruin policy at the behest of moscow, will completely
break their power and liberate the trade union movement from
their fall ctr os." He added that the porters, organized
as the first national negro trade union in imerioa, have
$4705 of the 10,400 porters of the United States on its rolls
and that a prelimin.ry heart with the ediation Board set
up jn the Watwonnrwer law took place recently. The Board
will determine whether the Brotherhood has the right to make
agreements for the porters and maids on Pullman cars,



EDITORIAL FROTJ THE N. Y. EVEN IFTG SUN

Jan, 5.--The Brotherhood of Sleep2tg ear Porters had announced

its opposition to comnrunism, a decision of peculiar interest

because it registers the failure of the Loscowv international to

win recruits among workers whom it considered particularly likely

to listen sympathetically to its doctrine. The attack on the

American trade unions by thd Reds has suffered another serious

setback in this detail.

- 'I



Form 1201-S

SERVICE SYMBOL CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL
TELEGRAM W S U I N TELEGRAM

DAY LETTER BLUE DAY LETTER BLUE

NIGHT MESSAGE NITE NIGHT MESSAGE NITE

NIGHT LETTER N L NIGHT___LETTER ___NL

If none of these thre symbols* ,I. ' If none of these three symbols
8 E a.jbrmT ELIA M apersate techeck(numberoo

appears after the check (number of Othas fe tecec nm er-o
words) this is a telegram Other- words) thishisateer niamedbOthe
wiseits characterisindicated bythe wse ts chrtrisi at ed te
symbol appearing after the check. NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT GEORGE W E ATKINS, FIRST ViCE-PRESIDEN symbol appearing after the check.

The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as sho on all messages, TA RD

Received at 427 So. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. Telephone-Wabash 4321

FNNH)L NE NL NE /YORK NY 7

G APR I CE. X1125
>11i GILES AVE CHICAGO I

YOUR LETTER RECE I VED STOP YOU EVIDENTLY MIS UNDERSTOOD LETTER
ABOUT ACCOUNTS WRITING YOU TONIGHT FULL EXPLANAT IONS AN)
ENCLOSING ALL CHECKS DUE IT IS EVIDENT THE SYSTEM IS

MISUNDERSTOOD INSTEAD OF ANY INTENT OF DISHONESTY.

HOY LANCASTER.

I'I



'More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; payOUR GOAL: for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

MeepingCar Portero
Headquarters:

SILU INGCAR 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE
General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y.

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH Secretary-Treasurer
Editor "The Messenger" Magazine January 8th, 1926. ROY LANCASTER

Mr. George A. Price
3118 Giles Avenue-
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Mr. Price:

I am herewith handing you your checks (salary) for weeks of
January 2nd and 9th, also a check for Mr. Webster for commission
for the week of the'2nd, and a check for Berry for commission for
the week of the 2nd; also a check for Metropolitan Community
Center of $54.00 for meetings held there during December.

The forms showing the new arrangement for the handling of
funds, I had hoped to enclose you in this letter, but I am shooting
this on and will send them tomorrow with a letter fully explaining
all the matters that you wrote me about in your last letter. Don't
get peeved so quicklyGeorge. The whole thing 6 it is we have not A
been able to understand the carrying back and forth of partial payments,
and I am digging into it now with the bookeeper, and I am sure that by
the time we finish it all will be alright._

Everything is moving fine here. We are holding a big meeting
tonight.

Best regards to all the boys. Tell Mr. Webster, Mr. Randolph
is writing him tomorrow.

Yours very truly

RL:SB

Secret y-Treasurer.



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

PORMES

General Organizer f
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Editor "The Messenger" Magazine

BROTHERHOOD OF

bleeping Car Worter
Headquarters:

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

January 11, 1926

Dear Friend George:

I am herewith handing you 400 Dues tamps without signatures
and this is your authority to sign the initials of T. L. on them
as you issue them. I have not as yet been able to senI you a
letter in explanation of the letter that was sent you last month,
but it is because I am going through all the reports personally

and I want to be in a position to write you intelligently on the
whole matter. I think that I will be in a position to write you
fully tonight, aind in the meantime I will send thp forms for your
reports and the system to be used in the making of the same. I am
sending you all of this by our good friend, Mr. Patterson.

Yours very truly,

Secretary-Trea urer.

OUR GOAL: More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay
for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

F" C,4



Chicago, Ill.
i/1 1/26.

MR.Roy Lancasters
2311 7th.Ave,
New YorkN.Y.

My Dear Roy:
I have just recd.your very welcome letter and noted contentswith which

I am hiGhly pleased.But you have made a mistake in iy check for commissions.
I can readily see how you could make the mistake,and I shall point out same
to you.In check number 132,which I received on the ?2nd.of last month,you
included berry's comm.Also in check number 127,which I received on the 11th.
of last month,you did the same thing.In checking up I find I am five dollars
and a half short,and I acct.for it In that way.Ploase look lto this matter
at your earliest convenience.

I have before me the name of brother Henry John Jones whose application
was sent in on the 10th.of last month,and he says he has as yet received no
card.Also brother L.Webb whose application was sent in on the 19th.of last
month.and brother Willie Barr whose application was sent in on the same date.
I will give you the addresses of these men at the end of this missive.

I am not in a position to send you the original card of Wm.Johnson,as
I have been unable to get in touch with him.

I have been givon certain instructions which I suppose you know more
about than I do.Therefore I shall say nothing regarding same. .

As you say,there has been some misunderstandingand I am sure you will
find everything alright.I am sorry if I have been the cause of any undue
amount of work and worry on the part of yourself and staff.

The add.of H.J.Jones is: 215 East 44th.st.Chgo.,Ill.That of L.Webbis:
4228 Calumet Ave.,Chgo.,Ill.And that of Willie Barr is:2267 East 93rd.st.,
ClevelandOhio.

I am enclosing receipt for rent of hall.I might also mention the fact
that we are about out 'of application blanks,and that I wdred you for dues
stamps.I am constantly sending application blanks out Westand it keeps this
office short.

With best wihesand hoping,that I may hear from you very soon,I beg $o
remain as ever, .

Truly yours,

3118 Giles,Ave.



More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; payOUR GOAL: for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductors work when in charge and manhood rights.

,./K etphonie: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

6'keptniy (ctar otr
Headquarters:

SLEPNG CR
"" S2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y.
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH Secretaryreasurer

Editor "The Messenger" Magazine ROY LANCASTER

January 12, 1926
Mr. George ^, Price,
3118 Giles Avenue,
Chicago, Ill,

Dear George:

I am handing you a copy of one of the forrns showing re-iort
of Nov. 1st to 20th as an example of what we want. 70 ove
used this report because it was the first one, but as a
matter of fact we want a report made weekly closing sameA
out each Saturday. Now I would like for you to give me
a list of qll part paids that you have up to January 1st,
and eoch week as you add to your part paids give meI list
of new part paids.

I would not confuse the port aids witb the balance of
report. Say for instance, you have a balse-ce of nart
paids cas"2 on hand 150.00 and you colt :25.00 part
paids for week ending January 9th and you wrote 4?5.00
part paid during weeks ending January 9th, you would still
have balan ce p-art paid cash on band 50.00, then you add
25.00 part aids to amount collccted for initation fee

dues and collections making total amount of receipts
collected. Your first report will be for the cek ending
January 9th. 010po each report on bLaturday and do not
carry fo7rwrd totals from previous weeks as it is confus-
ing, cover all business done from January 1-t to 9th.
I think your sending me a list of all part paids you have
on hand, will put us in a position to get nearer final
figures in our computation of your reports.

I have not sent to you a list which Webster asked for
with addresses of all the men because we have been very
busy here, and I am getting that together for you and
will send it as soon as it is completed. I sent you by
Mr. Patterson 400 dues sta-;ps and stationery vbich I hope
you received.

Now if there is anything about this form of report that
you do not understand, please write immediately and we nill
be glad to tell you.



M--

Permit me to assure you that your work as been most splendid and
I am entirely satisfied with the progress that you are making.
Remember that in the business world, we can not permit ourselves
to become peeved because of a business letter. When we ask you
questions it is because we do not understand and if we were in
your position we would feel it our duty to attempt to make you
understand.

Mr. Randolph will be coming there again shortly. I will keep
you posted.

About the auditor, you also misunderstood me. It is not a latter
of checking up on you simply a matter of simplifying the form
of bookkeeping sothat we both will understand what we are doing.

We are starting four new organizers out in the different parts
of th country this week. This information is for your benefit
9nd also Webster's. We are writing Webbter today.

We wrote you some time ago about commsions for Webster. I
wish that you would check up and see if it was included in a
check which I sent you and included all commissions asking
you to see that the others were paid. If it is n cessary, I
will tell you the date and number of the check.

Kindness regards to all the boys and your family. loping you
are well, I am

Fraternally yours,

Emc. (1) Secr tar - a grer.
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January 12, 1926

Mr. G. A. Price,
3118 Giles ^venue,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Sir:

In your report of November 1 to 20th, to begin with your cash
on hand was $25.00. The total receipts from the first to the
twentieth $395.96 making a total of '1420.96. Your expenditures
were $25.26, $17.75 and $2.56 totaling $45,.57. Subtract
that from '420.96, we have a balance of iT375.39. In same
report you show remittances on the 6th, 10th, 17th and 19th
of a total of $287.00 leaving a balance on hand of 11[88.39.
In your general statement of Nov. 1 -20, you show under
applications for November 19th and 20th inclusive, you
show $41.00 and dues $7.00; then you show on a sepir he
statement applications and dues for Novecmber 19th and 20th
of $39.50 which does not correspond with same in general
statement of same dates. Just under that you show sixteen
partial payment amounting to $30.50. Now ut the bottom of
this statement you show applications and dues $39.50, partial
payment .30.50 and balance of cash fund $18.59 totaling up
to date $88.39, which I am 1 ft to believe is cash on hand
November 20, 1925.

Beginning your statement of November 21-28, yol start with a
balance on hand of $88.39, including 18.39 cash fund, 130.50
partial payment and i39.50 for applications, for which you
do not show, and we ask for an explanation where and how the
$39.50 carried in your stond report or was that remitted
in some of your other remittances and which one.

Looking through your report of said date, we find that you
start with $395.96, whic" is not necessary as y7ou should
consider each and every report separate and only show the
balance on hand, receipts and disbursements. Now in the
second report, you show from your cash fund afcollections
which total $20.39 a deduction of $13.77 expenses from the
21st to 28th inclusive leaving a balance of $6.62 of Cash
fund. 'You show partial payment of &39.50 and a balance of
fund of $6.62 leaving a balance on hand of $46.12. Now
adding up your application column, first we find a difference

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; payOGfor "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.
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in addition of $0.50, and your botal present report should be $105.50
to which you should add $6.62. Your remittance was $113.00 leaving
a balance of $38.62 exclusive of $39.50 mentioned above. All
of this could have been thoroughly understood if the report was
handled as an individual report instead of carrying forward Grand
total of last report.

Your report of November 29 to December 5, you bring forward
$372.00 for applications, $88.00 total dues and collections $40.96
Can't you see the futility of carrying forward all of these
amounts when it could so easily be handled by reserving and
compiling your reports whenever it is necessary for a grand total.
In your addition of general report under applications, your
figures are $98.00. Upon actual count, we find $103.00 which
shows a difference of P5.00. Your partial payments brought
forward amounted to $39.50. According to our count of this
report there is $25.00 partial paid making a total of $74.50.
Is that right? Your report shows partial payment of $60.50.
We dont question the balance of fund on hand, but balance of cash
of $61.22 we question, because of difference of $5.00 in total
applications between November 29 and December 5th, and also we
do not understand why $38.62 is not brought forward.

Yours very truly,

BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING GAR PORTERS

RL:HVD
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TELEGRAM xE UNION TELEGRAM __

DAY LETTER BLUE DAY LETTER BLUE
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NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT J C. WILLEVER, FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT 'j

The filing time as shown In the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.
Received at 217 East 31st St., Chicago, Ill. Telephone Victory 1588

A148C FDLI 14

NEWYORK NY 411P JAN 14 1926

G PRICE

148 5118 GILES AVE CHICAGO ILL

WHOSE INSTRUCTIONS DO YOU REFER TO IN YOUR LETTER IS

THAT HOLDNMNG UP REPORTS

ROY LAINCASGER

329P
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ChicagoIll.
1/16/26.

M.r.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7th.Ave.,
New YorkN.Y.

Dear Roy:

I am writinG this to inform you that the following men have not re-
ceived cards.

R.EGGleston of number 4516 Calumet Ave.Sent in on the 27th.of November.
Also E.N.Harria.Sent in on the 4th.of December.Kindly look after this matter
at your earliest convenienceas these men seem to be very anxious to get
their credentials.And in this connection I would suGgest that you sian and
sent to this office a number of cards.It would relieve your office of a
great deal of pressure and be an accomadation to the men.

Again I would impress upon you the necessity for sending to me the
list of men whom you took back with you,and of those who have joined direct.

With best wishes and hoping that I may hear from you soon,I am as ever,

Truly yours,

3118 Giles Ave.



BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS.

FINANCIAL STATES ENT FOR VEEK ENDIING J..16TH. 1906.

Jan-llth.W.M.WiriesbrO6--------4PPI
Iit11 fI itit.G-.WCorbin ---------------

if it it 0 I"fl :oAbner Burton~- --- *5:0
1111fi i f. J. T.IMcElroy --------- 59"
litit12th.C.W.Hardison ------------ 5.00-.;v'"f : 1111111 HarryJones//2 -------

* lTIfeliffiffo:..drew Green--------
it i it i IttO.Williams - - - - -

0 i t 11 t"'"W.AEllis ------- PD. so 1.00--
4 It"t f i aJohn Fite ------- PD.- I1.00C-.

i 111114F.A.Teas.ey--PD.- 2.50--if11t o " TilifEdgar Millet----PD.- 2.00-.

11: to it tlc.A.DLove!Ficy --------&:; iti I It itIIt:W.P.Fenick ------------.0
to t i t tt it Gt.J W * e w i se ----------- ,( O

9111 * fli 01.Arthuir Wilson---PP-o- 1 C-
11 A.nal------PD. m 1.00--

IfilIo 4th.G.W.Harailton ------

i ~It0It if,oTibbs ---------------- 5.-.

11113i IllilittioHorace Jones ---- PD.- 2.00--
i" 11It15th.R.B.Baker -----------

ITI~ IIIIITMarion Jones ------------- 5.00-
.I 11. ."" t H.LaBelle-- -- --- - 5.00--

itit? I . 1it II f.J. Re id --------------- -. 0--

it 1ItI iti t11itI. T. J .Gray --------------- 5.00--

iit 0iti ~ Iit IIIa 1 W e Byrd--------- - - f
l1111? O1111ivit lGrant Berber - -- --

It11 itit0ititi i ITI . *S.*Bill in~er - -- -
111111 0 itoo11eiHe JJoIncr ------------ 5.-00-

ti111f 40ill flll J.HooGrear -------------- 5.00--
tI it T10i f 11 TIit I* J ,* Sharkey -----------wit11 fil 1@11111 ittScott Hicks w-- -- -it t1 f o1 I f 11 .*G eo .* H arri s--_:------- *

Iti11i fi iltT t *.Harris------------5.00--
if fill 11111111 Ervin Arnold.-------------

111111111111 loL*. *anson-----------

itii0t1 if1111 it T .WoArnold--------5 a 00-
1111I1,1Itli t l t sAlbert Casey ---- 5.00--

1111 11111 DeParks------------5.00-
it1li 11 tt i US *Sexton- 500

lift
1 1 II""III.Frank Wallace---PD*&& 2.50--

iti Iti 11itu ,I0IIThompson ------- PD*" 100-
11"O."IltteEoReed---------- PD.- 3000-.

DUES. COLT,
3~ 30 ) -----

301.0----------

* 4.00---------

2 00)--------

3 .00,o--------

ow 3.00---

10--------- 20
----------

ow

i - - - - - -

-- - - - - - - - -



BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT---CON.

APPLI. DUES. COLL.
If "I"ti f " W.W.Sanders--------PDV 100----.....e

"" ".""""t.E.R.Banks---------PD.*- 1.00---------
"""."""".N.B.Wyatt---------PD.I--
"t".".11oRL*Reeves--------PD. - 1aO---------

"".it""11"".tt Goodloe Ross------PD.- 100---------
""".1"".L.P.Holt----------PD.- 2.0-------

"""."""".P.S.Alaton--------PD.K 100---------
I" ".""".t.Harper----------PD.-

"""."""".W.J.Green-------- PD.- 2#50---------
"""t.16th.H.D.Harr ----------- 500--

"""""".L.A.Go rdon------------ 500--------
"""."""".Wilborn Hil----------- 5.00---
""tio"."".F.CFitagerald------------5.00--------

GWrump--------------------- 200--
"""."""".Thomas Marshall------00
"""a"""".E.M.Brag-------------- ------ - 200--
"""."""".iHarvey Cole-----------

"""."""". I I i oA.9S.*Perry ------------- o"----- 30-_
""".""":.Doyle Hobbs------------ -100------

"""."""".El Hughea-----------------------0--
"""."""".22 J.W.WCalhoun------------ 500---------

"it" .W.W.KeyS-------------* 5
"" ".""".Wm.Sutton---------PD.- 2.00 ----

""""".W.H.H.Copeland----PD.- 2.50 --
"t"st'"t".L.McCray----------PD.- 2.50---------

.C.O.Stevenson-----PD.- 2.50---------
lit".""""P.H.Robinson----PD- 100---------
"""."""".ffio.L.Cousins ------- PD.-t0 --

11"1i"".""".Rachel Wells-- -PD.- 10-
Totl-------------------------- 17600-------- 500

Applications ---------------------------.-------------- 176.00
Dues --------------- 1------------------------------------65.00
Collections2-------------------------------------------4.09
Total1----------------------------------------------- 245.09

APPLI* DUES. COLL.
Totals -----Last Report ---------- 117600--------3200--41@7
Totals ----Present Report--------- 176.00-------- 65.00--
Total---------------------------'1352.00------- 3890 0 1 5

GRAND TOTAL--------5LAST REPORT.00------------- --------- 1621.26
TOTAL-------------5PRESENT REPORT0---------------------------
GRAND TOTAL------------------------------------------------ 1 5

ft ,

/



BROTHERHOOD OF BLEEPING CAR PORTERS.

DISBURSEMENTSFOR WEEK ENDING JAN. 16TH.1926.

Jan12 h.Printing-- ------ 450
"" "11 . Advance toBer- - ------ --------- 10
" "i'o Webster-----------------10

""",Uth.Advance to Berry --------------------- 1.00
""" l~h.ab et- -1 -- -- -- --- -- -- -- -- ------------o25

------ -74

"."""Advoto Berry-----------------------2-00
."".Taxi'-- Secret Co.0------------------

1"".16thdo Janitor5--Services*----- -50

Sb~ttf4l" 6To zBerry---Services to date-1--------------25
H4"*"Wire----To A.P.RandoLph-------------------------109

s"f fI~~t"To G.AP*---AoctSalary--Week Ending 4a. 6h. 1Q00

To ta1,,&,--- -- --- - 2 ;8

Inoidental Expendtture ------- ------------ 26.83
To Berry-Oozm.Week. En",'in, Jan. 16th.-- ---- w 6.00
To M. ,Webstarm---Oom.Wee1k End.ing Jan. 16th. ------- 7.00
To G*vRE-ComwkEdn Jan.9th.& 16th. ---- -- 310 -
Total- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- i 78.83

Total Receipts--P-rocent Report---------- 45,09
Amat~on Hand-------- LastReot-----------
Total----------------------------- 594
Mitnus Total Expead.Xture --------------- ---------------
BaJ..on Han~d------------------------ ------------------- t 406

4.5



RESIDENCE PHONE HARNEY 6016

Jar. 3 to

HARNEY 4024

2419 NORTH 24TH STREET

OMAHA.NEB

Jan. 19, 1926.

2621 Wirt St.,
Omaha, Nebr.

Mr J. W. Dawson,
9 W. 51 St.,
Chicago Ill.

Dear Sir:

This letter is to convey to you the information I promised

relating to Lee Ounsellor in connection with the voting plan in

this district.

I was fortunate enough to see him personally today and had

a lenghty conversation with him, and he informed ime that the

conference between himself and Mr. Johnson' misrepresented to me.

I learned from him that the facts of the case were these: upon

being presented with a ballot he refused same and the followving

morning he was called to the office by Mr. Johnson where he was

recieved cour t *4 and asked if ne would not help nim out by

voting, that he wanted to get themAv more money, in fact tney

were going to give them mores that there were three radicals

out east that they wanted to defeat, etc-.* etc..

I am sending this letter without any comments on the

subject for I am sure your judgmenttwill be proper and sound,

I am

Yours fraternally,
S. W. Towles.

RESIDENCE 1624 No. 33RD ST
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Chiccaco, Ill.

Mwr. My f. nvdn-tero

New~' York,!I.Y.

I on in. reep of- your comncto of tv-c ? t':.1rirt.The contents
hae en iRLy nioted,and much~ consilderatio&n fgiven cmeO.I 1bove done Leoneo

er'eL cuit zo tit.t you w:iti unie~trtentian in order thct we ncy go on Arom~

In cod or'deraui I sh bcllin usn; tem Sur
I ra d hCave rhep or-s ac±Lo Out covering t"e zko :ooks wa, you have

h d no reAtwncO front tL office, I as too busy to go ovetr thr.t v me
ground ab altl o 1 t.'iu eeshoyI hae :o to,_ 1i t-_.i 3 ofir~n every-

tVni s Ioi' ,A% oles soeoeyou 'bogs douin l1., ro musrzFt hea*r wito
z1 S ne1.o0 s seem I o (-LS 101duli n 1.1. al eat~aeI h l nclu~de

j.:aicialepo-ts&forlb e b167,ooCk L indl1 the 9thband 16tl.DeroIftr the re-
airt ford lih y0u eti o:.Wl. pr'ai1.

Of courseyo e alOI UJiZQe that my v actinin .Irojunsldtoe acshv

born accordii; L u ltractions from y immediate ue 12t I
hirve notnlif; to (o.t I Vy aiuty to ocey;anid tht is wht t ve donoand
D~r.11 cont iue to do.

efore I cart ai eplalatoiy of my fomor rporto I : nt to inf6rm
you that I c coninG amOn.y order1 to cover the apliantion of Frank A.

of Los An csoAlso Indr 7a t' naIlae and adre*:a o
ulici~tionx wau st in on t UC.pt Dcil loo lat') tis o on as

ossibe.Cd ndc.; tho czAd od due bookI of 'f.N.uaderf to 4, 1 office.He
;ouldnoD Iiane e arn addrsbut a he willI .n the near future.Alco tiat

o'f (.H.Adercon.
1owin tA-t firet rc;ort ter extra sheet 1holuld not Bnvo hepn added.I

crlld . 1 civind you a LonrA csum.-,-.rybut I.only Coocded iln confus-
le ;fouT~e300 wa for the nt.re&ceiv g 1cetS otreltnetW) j fx, ", c,41 t t. rc,,Ittvzicoto

youz. oth aupplicaios dducepas you will weby the shAeut.The (8.39 was
the c. t.on hand up to that date. The 13.50 waee.turally absorbed in my
next i*nittace.
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In answer to the Second paragraph of& rouj better I repeat what I said
above:The $3>.50 was a borbed in my next rernttance.I coldlr oot carry for-
ward something I did not have. However, 1fin In Going over the report
that I did make a mistake of :0.50 in adation.

In 603g over the report'af the week rnlin- Dec.5th.I mriyself fine that
theIr is a difference of '5.00,just as you ony;but you will understand that
just as th ;.e39.50 was aborbed in remittances, just so w48 Y00 (38.62.
Plese understend,an I have once before potted outthat the yellow sheet is
a remitLanCe sheet and the white one a wveekl report.In trying to make the
two coiincloe .ls where you have been confused.I always keep eiough money of
my own on h1and to covotr everythin,,so you need not worry asto the balance
on hand.

Not having rnde L remittance recently I think the re;ot should be
easily understood.I an srea:ing of those for the weeks endfio Jan.9th.and
16th.

I Ta Inclosinc, t1he npplication of Albert James Smalley of Spokane :?ash.
I an shouting It on to you because-the post office money ordor is made out
to the New York Post Office.

I have boen instructor' to hold the sum of 50.00 on deposit here,so I
oia rermittin the 3ni of $331.ft,which is the difference between '250.0c
and x'71.11,which is the ant.on hand at the preOent date.

I have pairl all exrenves for this office for the pah Lwbo weekazand you
will see by the finantcial report that such bhee bleen the case,and I under-
aband that I aim to continue to do so.

Eierythin is moviig-al6njL fine hereand I hope that business is rush- -
Lie L, New York. _

With best dishes for you and yoursiand with regards to all,add hoping
that I may hear from you very soonI n as ever,

Fraternally yours,

Act.Sec.& T-eas.

3118 Giles,Ave.

.41
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1/20/26.

APPLICATIONSDUES AND COLLECTIONS.

Joseph Byrd-------------
E.Lewis--
J.W.Glover---------------
JOhn E.Williams-.------
J.O.Wllson---------------
J.J.Danzy----------------
M.J.Jones----------------
J.C.Mitchell-------------
L.Key----- - ----
John Conway---------
John B.Crafton----------
F.H.Juzang------
L.Harden------ ----
Gus Rollins-------------
J.f.Floyd----------------
H.B.Samuels----.--------
R*D*Rackard-----------
J.B.Mason--------------
P.S.Turcuit------------
J.K.Bostick--------------
GeorGe Thoma-----------
Wm.Hawkins -------

H.P.Speights-------------
Berjiman Williams--------
Wm.Rigeby----------
J.H.Howard--------------
P.R.Saundert'-------------
A.T.Foster---------------
Henry Bell--------------
Christypher Davis--
J.C.Stratton-------------
W.M.Geter---------------
ELmer G.Jones-----------
F.C.Scott--------
A.Rutherford-------------
I.N.Brown----------------
Mills Gist---------------
J.F.Ward----------------
Fred Van Buren-----------
John Houze-------------
W.H.Anderson-------------
Mrs.J.M.Buchanan---------
F.R.Payne-----------"W-
Alfred Cooper-----------
E.M.Freeman---------------
Posey Fellows------------

~-H.Wilson-----------
S.W.Hobbs------ --
E.F.Alley-----------------
G.W.Clark-----------------
S.Ryley--------
G.C.Willingham ----------
I.E.Harris-----------

APPLI. DUES. DOLL.W.J.Williams ---------- --.4 *0 ------ 8 100-----
5*007----------
5.00-----------

5.00-----------
500-----------
500-----------
500-----------
5.00-----------
5.00-----------
500-----------
5.00-----------
500-----------
5.00-----------
5.00-----------
5.00-----------

5.00-----------

5.00-----------
5.00-----------
5.00-----------
5.00-----------
5.00-----------

5.*00-----------
5.00-----------
5.00-----------

.0-----------

5.00-----------

5.00-----------

5.00-----------
5.00-----------

3.00---------

700---------2.00--.------
00---------

2.00---------
2.00---------
3.00---------
3.00---------
1 .00--------

.00---------
3.00--------
2.00---------

0---------

306oo---------
00---------

00---------

3.---------
6.00---------
2900---------

1.00---------

2 ---------

1 ---------

2.00---------
2.00---------
3 .00---------

1.00---------

I

I

I
I

*1

1,,6o

_Jff

m



1/20/26,

APPLICATIONSIDUES AND COLLECTIONS-.-CON.

APPLI. DUES* COLL.A. Yogng- --. :$ *
C.C.Bridgewater
H.L.Terrel---------------
T.E.Smit - ----
E.Tolbert---------
W.M.Winesburg--------
Geo.W.Corbin----------------
ABner Burton
Paul Egghston-
J.T.McElroy-
C0 W.tia~rdison-
Harry Jones #2-----
S.J.Ward-
Andrew Green------- ---
Oliver williams--
J.S.Reeves -------------

A.D.Lovelacy---------
W .P.Fennick---------------
5. T.Lewis------------
G.W.Garner---4---
Geo.W.Hamilton--------------
SoTibbs --------
R.B.Baker-------------------
Marion Jones----------------
W.H.La Belle--
J.Reid--------------
T.J.Gray-----------------
M.J.Payne--------
I.W.Byrd-------------
Grant Berber-------
J.W.Green--
T.S.Billinger------
J.Joiner--
Samuel Harris---------------
J.H.Grear-------------
J.Sharkey-------
Scott Hicks----
George Harris------------
Columbus Harris-------------
Ervin Arnold-------------
L.0.Manson------------------
W.S.Wesley------------
T.W.Arnold----
Albert Casey---- -
D.Parks----------
U.S.Sexton-------
Howard D.Harri----
L.A.Gordon-------
Wilborn -Hill----------------
F.C.Fitzgerald -----
Geo.W.Crump--------------
Thomas Marshall--- -.---
E.M.Brag----------- ---

A.S.Perry--------
Doyle Hobbs-------

T ' ----- V

500

500

5600-------
5.00------

5.00-
5.00------

5.00--------5.00--a-------
5004-
5.00------

5,00-----

5 .00-.4------ .

5.00---~--.

5.00---------

5.00---------

5.00---------
5.00----------
500------.

5.00---------

5.00 ---------
5000------
5.00--------- 000

-- " - 0 W--

3.00.--------
.00-----

3.00------

4.00-------
4.00-------
3.00-------
2.00-------
4,00-------
2.00------
2.00-.----

1400-------
00-------

2.00-------
5*00-------

3.00----- -
3.00-------
1.00------1.00-------
2.00-------
2,00-------

2.00-------
2.00----
2.00-------

3 0* .d .4-
1200-------

0 -lotI

*95

2005



1/20/26

AP.PrLICATIONS3 *DUES AND C0LTj'IIGTNO .-- CON*

I APPLE:

JW . Caon ------------ 5

S.L.Hicks ---------- 1 5
~ 5

Joseph J.Dy --- y-----
C Al xmi or*r -----
R 4. lie roe ---- " - - -
CTOOo .lDea e-----
UOJ*Jcqcobo ......

~3..Mi~s------------------
Daniel Thoson-- --
J H . P -- y-----
Soloraon Sih i----- - -- I
JP .Stewar-------- ----

F*L&Dani&lE3 ----------- 5
C E o~a Vung-- -- -- - - -- 5

Joseph IDrooi ------- --

Joseph Byrd-------- -

HA.in -----o----- ~5
W.W.Sanders--------- ------ 5
JoBrookirw--------------- 5

R.rIth ---------------------- 5

0.T. w----- - - 54

E.Htclh------------------------
no00----------

DUEDUS. CO IT I.

.00 -- -- -- --
000---------
00 -------

*00 -- -- -- ---

.006 --

.00-----

10*09

1 .00-
1.00-----.
3.00..----
3.00-
1 .00-

3.00-
2.00-----

3,00-
3~0Q-
1 .00-

-100 ----- --,5.69

Collection -------------------------------- c

Due------ --------- ----- 1-----190

Total -------------------------- 524.69

4h/

4.

4.*. ~ -

.4

I

A-
I t
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BROTHERHOOD OF

6leeping Car porter
Headquarters:

SLEEING CAR
POMrns 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y.
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH Secretary-Treasurer

Editor "The Messenger" Magazine ROY LANCASTER

January 20, 1926

Mr. George A. Price,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Goerges

I am very much surprised to learn that there is a great deal of
dissatisfaction there, all seeming to emanate from lapses in this office,
I am sure that you know that destructive criticism does not help anything.
As I see it, all of the criticisms hinge on our not having sent you or Mr.
Webster the list with addresses of members brought away from Chicago. That
list is noy gearing completion and will be mailed you in a day or two.

I am sure that you understand that I did not know and could know
what rent wasdue the Commanity Center until I received the bill which was
in your report of December 31, and I mailed you a check covering same on
January 9. It is not fair to the business that you have written since the
first of January t have those men kept out of their membership cards this
length of time. I hope your report will soon be coming so that the cards
can be sent out.

I sent you a package with application blanks and stationery last
4pek, and I am sending you under separate cover another batch today. I
-a trying 'to arrange to come there on the 25th. Will wire you Sunday if
arrangements are completed. Send me immediately your home address.

Yours very truly,

ata-Treasier.

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay C 3r overtime; payO jR (GOAL: for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
,_ _I_ _ _ ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

I



CLASSOF SERVICE SYMBOL
TELEGRAM
DAY LETTER BLUE

NIGHT MESSAGE NITE
NIGHT LETTER N L

If none of these three symbols
appears after the check (number of
words) this is a telegram. Other-
wise its character is indicated by the
symbol appearing after the check.

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT J C WILLEVER. PIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

Form 1204
CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBL

TELEGRAM

DAY LETTER BLUE
NIGHT MESSAGE NITE
NIGHT LETTER NL

If none of these three symbols
appearsafter the check (number of
words) this as a telegram. Other-
wise its character is indicated by the
symbol appearing after the check.

The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.
Receiveat f176East 31st St., Chicago, Ill. Telephone Victory 1588

NEWYORK NY 1143A JAN 25 1926

G A PRICE 50

3118 GILES AVE CH I<AGO ILL

LEAVING TODAY CENTURY MEET ME ENGLEWOOD

ROY LANCASTER

1105A



Form 1204

CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL

TELEGRAM TELEGRAM

DAY LETTER BLUE DAY LETTER BLUE
NIGHT MESSAGE NITE NIGHT MESSAGE NITE
NIGHT LETTER N L NIGHT LETTER NL

If none of these three symbols 0 $ ~ If none of these three symbols
appears after the check (numTer of appears after the check (number of
words) this Is a telegram. Other- words) this Is a telegram. Other
wise its character is indicated by the wise Its character Is indicated by the
symbol appearing after the check. symbol appearing after the check

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT J C WILLEVER, FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

The filing time as shown In the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, Is STANDARD TIML

Received at 217 East 31st St., Chicago, Ill. Telephone Victory 1588

A131C IF 13

NEWYORK NY 407P JAN 26 1926

GEORGE A PRICE 131

3118 GILES AVE CH1 CAGO ILL

MEET 3RAWN AT ENGLEWO(D TVENI IETH CENTURY NINE FIFTEEN CAR

FORTY FOUR THIRD SECTION

E KfIGHT

330P

r , PIT



C-6LASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL TT JT % L c S L _
TELEGRiM WEST j& UNIONSNJ TELEGRAM

DAY LETTER BLUE DAY LETTER BLUE
NIGHT MESSAGE NITEI NIGHT MESSAGE NITE

NIGHT LETTER ,N L NIGHT LETTER N L

If none of these three symbol If none of these three symbols
appears after the check (number of £Aappears after the check (number of
words) this is a telegram. Other- words) this is a telegram. Other
wise its character is indicated by the wise its character is indicated by the
symbol appearing after the check symbol appearing after the check.

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT J C WILLEVER, FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages is STAIDARD TIME.

Received at 217 East 31st St.,_Chicago, LikTeleplaquie Victory 1588

A105C IF 26

NEWYORK NY 308P JAN 30 1926

GA PRISE

.3118ILES.AVE, C -AG,0 IL,L

HAVE SOME ONE TO fEET F IRST SECTION OF CENTURY AT ENGLEWOOD

AT NINE FIFTEEN AM TOMORROW THERE IS A PACKAGE ON CAR FCRTY F IVE FOR

YC U

ROY LANCASTER

230P



CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL
TELEGRAM

DAY LETTER BLUE

NIGHT MESSAGE NITE
NIGHT LETTER N L

It none of these three symbols
appears after the check (number of
words) this Is a telegram. Other.
wise Its character is Indicated by the
symbol appearing after the check

CLASS OF L.

TELEGRAM -T
DAY LETTER BLUE
NIGHT MESSAGE NITE
NIGHT LETTER N L

If none of these three symbols
appears after the check (number of
words) this is a telegram. Other.
wise Its character Is Indicated by the
symbol appearing after the check.

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT J C WILLEVER, FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

The filing time as shown in the date lIne on tfll-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages(s STANDARD TIME.

Received at 217 East 31st St.,_Chicago4 ILkTeoepk ie Victory 1588 I

A1o5C IF 26

NEWYORK NY 308P JAN 30 1926

G'A PRICE

,JLE S, A V E LJ;G.Q, j LL .

HAVL SOME ONE -TO MEET FIRST SECTION OF CENTURY AT ENCLEWOOD

AT NINE FIFTEEN AM TOMORROW THERE IS A PACKAGE ON CAR FORTY F IVE FOR

YLU

230P

ROY LANCASTER

14"Wr-T-T' 7-,-M7
1 ( I



C0L&go, 1nll is**
January 31, 192o

TO MEMBERS AN FRiEILb OF THEl( J T OUF 'LEEPI',G CAR PORTERS:

Recent newspaper reports carry a telegram from Mr. H. L. Mays ad-
vising that he was s:-varing his connection witLJ tns Brotocrnood of
Sleeping Car Porters ana also an open letter from hilm to A. Pa lip
Randolph criticising our enerl Or&anizerr, the Brotheraood and its
other officials for failure to follow certain suggestions relative to
procedure under the Transportation not. 1r. H. L. Hays is president
of the Railroad Men's Benevolent Industrial Asioiatioa cf wch I was
a former member and national official for several years. In that work
we were very closely assOciated. I did consider Aim a very good friend
of mine and had. some respect for his opinion on -rganization matter,-
It was upon my insistnce that he beca.ne canrocted with this movement
as a SPEAKER,,and appeared before cur Cani'ago meetings in that capa-
i'ty. And this so-called connection that he refers to existed only in
his own mind.

Certain phrases of Lhs letter are so worded as to lead one to be-
lieve that he and I were in collusion. Khile I do not assume to object
to his right to write and release ,u.-a lqter a-sfe seat fit to, yet,
I deplore his sudden and amazin "fight about face" attitude toward
the Brotherhood ana d -nuaifiedly condemn his deliberate action in
releasing this coataxicatio-ca to tae hostile Chicago Iegrc press, wuose
money-g&abbing editors bUaIt up an erponecs and m1 isleJ.ding story
around excerpts frocm his latter Whirh oould be cal-ulated to serve no
further purpose, than t create corfusion in the minds cf tue rani
and file of the men.

Mr. Mays is a man of wide etperienet in organi-ation work and vas
well aware of the hostility of certain elements of the local Ngro
press both against him and this movement. And by releasing such a let-
ter has placed himself in tae samo ategory ofoti r traitors to tne
case of Negro railroad men, wh-om he-s-, veuemotly condemned from tue
platform.

As rank-ing official of 'the Brotrer LOcd of Sle.Li~ng Gar Pofters in
this territory, let me, assune the members and friends of this organjiza-
tion that this 'unjus'ti'Eable act of Mr. Mays has aad absolutely no'ef-
Thect -on the progress hofAp z h nl-y arted 'the same purpose as all
othaeV a veris pePaglanda baa, and that is to create more determined
spirit in the men in this territory to carry on the work to a success-
ful Qonclasion.

Yours fraternally,

(Signed) Milton P. Webster,
Organizer, Chicago Division.

I V -



RP(O1i
1 T 'RTIDTNG WEEK OF I ('1W I %is -

%5OF INITIATIO1 PART BALANCE DUES COLLECTION TT
ATCAN FEE IPAlp2LP

2 -piate 2.00,
.C.Mills 5.00

J' .P.Dozier ' 4 - 1.00
John A.1ffooTie 2.00

6 J.M Bell.':2.00
.f J.T.Jones 4.00
( L.L.Daniels 12.00

.*Corbin 1. 00
L.McCray 2.50
Horace Jones 3.00
W.M.Jones 5.00 1 .

27. Ervin Arnold 1 00

(

,1

*1'

(1

H-' A.T.Foster
S.S.Gibson
John Coleman
Isaac Dixon
K.Clark
G.U.Grammer
Vl.Jacobs
S.Smith
L.W.Johnson
W.D.Williams
A.N.McMinn
D.Shelby
J.B.Brittle

A.Armstrons
Harold C.Linear
Gilbert Colcougb
Jack Thomas
H.C.West
M.Carey
R.D.Dixon
N.E.Cleveland
H.T.Jackson
H.Williams #2.
G*Donaldson
C.&C.Wade

5.00

15.00

1.00
1 *00
2.00
1.00
3.00
1.00
2,00
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

I - z - -1 -- =Ii - .

.00

3.00

3. 00

1*50

13.00

3.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

2.00
1.00

33.0 o 79.o0

,bS

DISBURSEMENTS

DATE TOTAL AMOUNT

Total for week as per vouchers attaohed4

STATEMENT

On Hand
Total Receipts
includingg collections)

Grand Total Receipts

Total Disbursements

Total

Foz warding to New York

BALANCE ON HAND

/1

28.

29.

30.

25.

27.

29.

*1
'I.

''I



*M rP' WXDING. Vo'ED )II II pI/CA F I

DISBURSEMENTS ---- WEEK ENDING JAN.30TH.,

P/ Ja,4th. Envelopesa-------500 ------------------------------ -- 95"""li fli".lTo Web.-----In.Exp* ------------------------ w---------4.00
""".26. iTo Berry------On Acot.-----------------------------.1.00
i""it tfl$#.Stamps----------400--------------------------------------8.00
"flt'fil.To G Barnmr---------Mimeoeraphing--Add.Env*-------*-15
ann,27th.A.P.R.& G.A.P.---Taxi------------------------------2.25

"it"l"f"l.ttt*Printin -------------------------------------------- 4.25
"""."""".To Berry-------On Acct.------------------------------1.00"""."""".To Web.-------In.Exp.------------------------------- 3.00
""".28th.Wires-----------R.L.& A.P.R.-------------------------1.52*" it"ti.G.A.P.----Taxi------------------------------------ -.65"""111."""".t tt *To Web.In.Exp.-------------------------------------5.00
""."29th.To Web-------------------------------------------- 1.00

"""""".To Web.------------------------------------------------------41.00

""".30th.Typewriter Ribbon-------------- .50
#43.27

"""."""".To Berry---Wis.Cir.Payment in full---------------- 5
4&977

Incidental Exp.-------------------------------w-------#4677
G.A.Price--------Acct.Sal.----------------------------10.00
"" "" ""---------Acct.Comm.---------------- --- 4.00
To Met.Com.Centre---Check----Acot.Rent of Office.---.-'25.00
Total----------------------------------------#85*77

BaltWk.Ending 1/16/26.-------------------- 480.61
Total Receipts--Wk.Ending 1/23/26------.-----4----------- 159.25

639.86
Total Die.Wk.End.'1/23/26------------------------------- 527
Bal.Wk.End.1/23/26------- ---- - --------- ---- 586.59
Total Receipts--Wk.Ending 1/31/26------------------------__ _*00

665.59
Total Dis.Wk.End.1/31/26--------------------------------_85,17

579 .82
Sent to New York--1/20/26------------------------------1

248.71
A#-1111115- 11%1bnza T.

To M.P.Webster------ Act.Sal..... 76 2-5------------- 2-.00

Sending to New York------1/31/26------------------------ 237
Bal.-------------------------.--------..-----------------$100.00

( ~ -w

-M

0- Jw- AL A& -W- A&



ChicagoIll.
2/1/26.

M, r.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7th.Ave.,
New York,N.Y.

Dear Roy:

Mr.Allimona is sendin6'you the reports for the week ending Jan.31st.,
and I am herewith enclosing a check for the sum of '123.71.That will leave
a balance of ono hundred dollars on deposit herewhich,I believe was the
amount decided upon.

I could not get things in'shape to send to you Saturday as 0 promised,
but hereafter you will reveive my remittance and report the first thing
H-londay mornin*Mr.Allimona has not finished as yet,consequently I am.atill
in the dark,but I am sure everything is coming out fine.

I am also enclosing four applications which were written between the
time I turned those over to you and Saturday at noon.

THE MEETING yesterday was-wonderful;enthusiasm high,and'everybody on
their nettlo.In my next report you will notice a collection of' $+48.67,and.
I claim that it is not bad for Chicago.At that I think we missed some,be-
cause when Mr.Randolph finished speaking a good many of the men who had
their bags in the office began to leave,and I 74d to go down and open up
for thiemand was not upstairs when the collection was taken.I am going to
sug0st that Mr.Randolph speak last hereafter,Because when ho finishes the
meeting is jit-as good as over.

I received the Messengers yesterdayand sold about'one hundred and
twenty.Explain to me about them.Has Collins got anything to do with the
200 you sent to me?I have not been able to get in touch with him so that
we can talk the situation over with Mr.Randolphbut hope to'in a very short
time. 

I will keep in touch with you and let you know when this thing is all
straightened put.There are a number of things I must take up'with youbut
I have'nt got time now.

With beat wishes for you and yourdand hopingthat I may hear from you
soonI am as ever,

Sincerely yours,

3118 Giles Ave.

P -IN



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

F 6 vleeping Car 3porterz
Headquarters:

SEPING CAR
POWERS 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y.
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH Secretary-Treasurer

Editor "The Messenger" Magazine ROY LANCASTER

February 3, 1926

Mr. G. A. Price,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Mr. Price:

Yours of the 1st received today, together with
check for $123.71, showing a balance of O00.00 on deposit
there. I shall await the reports of Mr. Allimono before
I can say more about that.

I am glad to hear that the meeting there was suc-
cessful, but you seem to forget that if a collection is to
be taken up it must bd done before Randolph speaks as he'
will certainly break up any meeting and the chances for
taking up collection are very poor after that.

The Messengers I sent you, unless you are other-
wise authorized by Mr. Randolph, you will report direct to
this office the sale of them. Keep in touch with Mr.
Randolph about the matters we talked over as he has lots of
things on his mind and may not Pring them to your attention
unless you remind him.

Congratulations old man; you are doing nicely,
indeed! Best regards to all.

Very trul 0 rs,

o La aster,

RL/LIM 
Seer' ary-Treasure

ore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay
for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.
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Chicago,Ill.
- 2/8/86. -

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7th.Ave.,.
New York,N.Y.,

Dear Roy:

Again I am latebut this time it is not my fault.Mr.Allimone took my
book Saturday morninG and did not return it until late that nilght.I think
we are about straiUhtened out now,and that things will flow alonL; smoothly.

I just left Mr.Randolph.He made no change in the handlinG of the two
hundred Messengers~and I will settle with you in a day or so.HeCollins and
myself are working? out the)plan that was suggested the day you left Chicago.
I am sure it can be developed to a degree that will,in timegbe beneficia
to all concerned in many waysand I am going to give the best there is in
me to the consumationof the scheme.

I hope you will find everything in these reports O.K.I want to point
out to you the fact that when Mr.Allimona sat with me Saturday nivht ,he
drew the check and struck a balance before I had a chance to deduct the
salary and commissions foP the week;that will be shown in my next report.

The meetinge here last week were fairly successful,and I am looking
forward to a very large volume of business in the near future.I know you
have heard of the results of the Pullman Conference by-this time.The men
are disGusted,and I expect that it will serve to drive some of the delin-
quants into the orGanization.As far as I personally am concerned5 the out
come could not have pleased me more.It shows conclusively that the company
acknowlaes defeat by this organizationand that they real.1ze they must
meet us face to face in a very short time.

As soon as Mr.Allimona tells me exactly how much I am short,I will remit
same to you.I think it will be around eight dollars.

In going over the reports you will find the name of Bruce B.Jones,re-ceipt number 594,down as a partial payment of three dollars.After I had*ttrt*
made out his application he told me he had made out an application in New
York several months ao,on which lie paid two dollars.Will you please look
into this matter and advise.

In conclusio I must remind you of the.names and Addresses you promised
to send to me.We are ,andly in need of them,and cannot tell exactly where we
stand until they are in thit office.

With best wishesand hoping that I may hear from you soonI beg to re-
main# Sincerely yours,

W - WIN ON-,P,



POWERS

General Organizer

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH
Editor "The Messenger" Magazine

BROTHERHOOD OF

k'teping Car piorter
Headquarters:

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

February 11, 1926

Mr. G. A. Price
3118 Giles Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Sir:

On February 3, you sent us a check. The figures read
$123.71, but in writing amount out you failed to include the sev-
enty-one cents. Please go to the bank and see hr. Campbell and have
him recognize same when presented.

Your telegram received yesterday and we are sorry
that we can not send you six receipt books as requested, due to the
fact that we haven't that many to spare. However we are sending you
three and will send more as soon as they come from the printers,

Yours truly,

BRCTHARHOOD OF SLEEPIN GCAR POTERS.

-7 Sec eeta ~surer,

RL/HVD

OUR GOAL: More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay
for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.

Secretary-Treasurer

ROY LANCASTER

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

I



3118 Giles Ave.

. * Chica~oIll.
2/13/26.

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7th.Ave.,
New YorkN.Y.

Dear Roy:

Business has boon very bad here this week.The office is crowded all
daybut the nij-ht sessions have been poorly attended.HoweverI look for
things to pick up the first of' the week,that beincw the fifteenth,

I received the cards and am giving and sending them out.The card of
brother Heitry John Jonos came with the othorsbut you still have not sent
him a dues book.His card number is 3561.H1 lcft last niGht for the Coast,
and I hope you will have the book herewhen he returns.

Our friend Cllris left yesterday for St.Paul to take up the sale of
the MesenGor.Hc says if things break riGht he will make the tour with Mr.
Randolph and Totton.That means that he turned everything over to me.I am to
get in -touch with Mr.Owen some tUire to-day.The collections have been turned
over to him for the Jan.numberand I am to finish up the job and remit to
your office.I think I will have the situation well in hand by the first
part of the rockand shall remit as soon thereafter as possible.I will make
out a regular report and send mine along with the restbut make it a separate
itomn.

I took up the matter of the check with Mr.Campbell this morning,and he.
said he would be oin the lookout for it.

On Jan.16th.I turned over to Mr.Collins the subscription of E 1 ,Hu~hes,
number 6001 Wabash Ave.He failed to receive his copy for this month.Kindly
have Viss Posten look into this matter and advise.

Look here,old man,you Sot those names and addresses for Totten;why not
for me?You must realize that I need them.I caught cold last weekand have
been under the weather all week;riGht now I havelquite a fever,but am carry-
l16 on as best I can.

With bept wishesand hopinS that I may hear from you very soon,I am as
ever,

Truly yours,



______________Form 1204
CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL AT k T CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL

TELEGRAM

DAY LETTER BLUE DAY LETTER BLUE

NIGHT MESSAGE NTE 
NIGHT MESSAGE NITE

NIGHT LETTER NLL
If none of these three symbols
appears after the check (number of Ifappesftethee(nmbofwords) this Is a telegram. OtherLA*peratrhecek(ubro
wise its character Is indicated by the 

Wis ts haterat hsYmbol appring after the cheaaerinateth
NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRr=SIDENT J. C. ILLEVER, FIRST VICE-PRIESIDENT smoapernafrth

The filing time as shown In the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, Is STANDARD TIME.
Received at 217 East 31st St., Chicago, Ill. Telephone Victory 1588 1 1

F 3.5 C GC 19 COLLECT

ST PAUL MINNN 9F53 PM FEB 13-1926

LPRICEASOSRI

HUNDREDTOLEGNRE

3118 GILES AVE CHICAGO ILL

PLEASE RUSH AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TWO

TO PORTLAND CARE GOLDEN WEST HOTEL

HUNDRED HER AND TWO HUNDRED

J C COLLINS

1035PM

F 35



BROTHERHOOD OF

7 Aleeping Car Vorters
Headquarters:

SEEPINGCAR
POR 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y.
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH Secretary-Treasurer

Editor "The Messenger" Magazine ROY LANCASTER

February 13, 1926

Mr. George A. Price
5118 Giles Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Sir:

Your letter of February 8, 1926 with applications,
report and check drawn to our order in the sum of Three
hundred forty-eight dollars and twenty-seven cents,
(.$348.27) received with thanks.

We appreciate your work and hope you will continue.
Now if never before, is the time for us to give all that
is in us to put the movement over the top.

In checking up your report, we find that on tne ap-
plication of E. Thompson (Berry receipt 1942) the receipt
shows ,$6.00 paid and on your report you account for only
65.00. Will you please explain this? Also the total of
your part, paids should be 058.00 instead of $58.50.
Other than this your report is very good.

In regard to B. B. Jones we fail to find his appli-
cation or any record when he paid two dollars ($j2.00)
on account.

Will you please look these things up and advise?

Yours very truly,

BROTHER F SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

Secretary-Treasurer
RL/HVD

P. S. Please send us rent bills so same can be
paid at once.

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; payOUR, GOAL: for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.

Telephone - BRAdhurst 0454
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More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; payOUR GOAL: for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.

Telephone* BRAdhurst 0454 G4

BROTHERHOOD OF

Vlteping Car Porterz
Headquarters:

SLEEPING CA
OMaSs2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y.
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH Secretary-Treasurer

Editor "The Messenger" Magazine ROY LANCASTER

February 16, 1926

Mr. George i. Price,
3118 Giles iive.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear George:

Yours of the 13th came to us, and you are still
doing all right. I am sending enclosed a dues book for
Brother Henry John Jones. Hope you will uake the delivery.

I am glad to know that the Messenger .. attershave
all been turned over to you. I am asking the New York Age,
The Washington Tribune, and the Pittsburgh Courier to send
you ten copies of next week's editions and send you their
conditions relative to your handling their papers there.
They will send ten copies regularly each week unless you
enlarge the order. I think, with. the Defender and ihip on
the downward grade, with three such sterling papers as
above mentioned you ought to be able to make a good business
out of it there. Get right on the job with the men and
make good, as I know you can.

I have investigated the matter of 22i Hughes and
sent him another copy of the Messenger. It evidently was
lost in the mail. Now, if Totten cid not leave the list of
names and addresses with you, write me at once, and I will
send them to you. I am glad that you took care of the
Metropolitan Community Centre Hall rent and salary matters.
I have not had the opportunity to go into your report thor-
oughly, but if there is anything else, I will write you to-
morrow. Business is very brief here. We are now taking
associate members, and I will write you more fully about
that in a day or two.

With 1kindest regards to , I am

V ~trulK-oS,
E~no*



ductors work when in charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

& 4ep ing (Car Portero
Headquarters:

SEPING CR
PORFERS 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y.
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH Secretary-Treasurer

Editor "The Messenger" Magazine ROY LANCASTER

February 19, 1926

Mr. George A. Price,
3118 Giles Ave*,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Price:

I have asked the Labor Age, a monthly maga-
zine, published here in New York, which is carrying
a very lengthy and splendid article about the Brother-
hood in their March number, to sendyou twenty-five
copies for sale there. Advise the men about this
magazine and have them tell you whether they will
want it or not, so that you can save it for them.
If you need additional copies, advise me, and I will
have them sent you. You will report the sale of
them to us. I think the price is 25c.

I am also having the Pittsburgh Courier
send you twenty-five copies, which I hope you ,/ill
be able to dispose of. They, too, have a splendid
article this week.

Yours verr truly,

R Lane
Secretary -Treasurer.

RL/LIM

OU4 W1AiMore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; payUIVALOfor "preparation"' time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
I O U -----. I-!L.
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Tr. A.PhIip Rpn aolph,
Conoral Organisor, .S.C.P..,

.0olon oot Hiotol,
7ort~hrrT Oror-ron.

I)ear Brother eidolph: v
I hve forwarien rll of m ormil to the

C.Io:on WVio 6t hot7l in orItintJ.I ;iro r. 11m to hold Pll uml
Fndl. tolograno for, o-au as 'ink th t to ho locl i0co0 o yo
to otop boiG rilrod. ma'o ha nqatorn. I will fo'13rct p1v iu-.l
roacieveud in the futur'o to Da1 1coro, 5ID ' ood tret, Onl:l1nd Ca1-
forins. I wIrote hdin loot iiig. I alo oatrcaived.0 - lottery from

blim yotorlao y anl iVan ot o".Am ot nce alvis nt bin that you could
be boro n per your itinerazy. X wImull sr:ost tha0t ;ou advio him

* stto the oxatt dta ant ho wAtld hvo. evoryt':Trend, :o you w7hon
;oJ 4vrrived. Ilo in cortnl a vion'e r. "o nrc vry fortrunato ini 1nVjgW

mn0 of bin $ypo working La to intoroot of th i--vrmort.
1e work hOlm IsG 19 CSOn ain; -,at taio Senm GGG and. OVory017bo y

i seill natisfio. ;e ocovoro<1 all of t io noot: w'n that th o company
"-o:L et tio "Y" and ot/our publicityy well dintr'ibutod. anong tbo boys

An, Aliend 1Goxton Zfrn" Tow O--loarno was -ove cr ix o p~lica dat our
circular aaccooing tion of sjming on'1 t1e totted ine. To re 1 vol
over it in r' of tbo moctinrsancd s3ttodl thn none ol tbi <0ol-

3 oosignr ihe rnoont and that it rsr nubjoot to change ot
( any time t11 the -ton cn fit. oa0 mooting wora v :lilulro CI ru

as to comany vin concervn.nd ;o:?o ",ond.orf.1 ooeni. for us.
1 h11 it t orain inoxt wool: nid koo 'tom on the run. All .

ath. amn stico1 t t-" metin-reistrea look of daooalain he

seom to roalio tait thoy toro through.
I herno calloc a mo'ting of the ladnia for noxt Honajg aftx-

noon. It loo's as though wo are going to hove a raid. ~-o are
also holdingj throoc n'octingo not vookC a nd o xoo to koop up Ot our

usal rote or do v little better.
Insido in0 Lro :tho ~. .. office ronort a quarrel botwoon

Hobinson and thabb Robinson for and obb against to union. ob
o:laims that tbo raloney wrill nevor will be currcntorod. o otill have

To-antrow IOrllg & om conkinbnforn ore of the community
oburohez out south on the crotborhood. Evorybody eroited horo wants
to know somothingL about tho movometi nor.

enca0tok wiritoa me that ho is arrsging to talto in Pootinte
member iinto the org&ritunAtion thore ~rl'' ageot the some1on to lon'ie
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heoi . hat is youar oninon on that rroiosition?
0'o havo just taken i n a cot-plo of ombore from 010-7olan'd aic-

C. ictiotr. Archie Thuroton, 2G8 . 87th Stroot and -ll1io Barr,
LIG7 E.03rd stret. I m writing thnIi today givin thani ll of t

loriformation about tbo movenont and it Tibt ho17 tho :roz'C thoro If
you or Totton woull got in touch writh thom and .)vi,3o lovte dofinito-
when you w1ll bo in tNat city.

1dr0i aLs)G 0e efficient scorotary and fDor::y to i mrovlrq i
red we may be ablo to nko a fcA2ood £Ol s:aorap out of hin( . 31linn

3La -not fiUnicdhed Dis auit t ;yet 1Wbu rice o. s deio r, prottyr
, -& system of 'his OVl Vich he a0pnrove f. .1 nill son: :ou' cno-

c.112 ottomont of tbo con15tion of' this office at to oad of thi
no31th.,

Sgot the mot o ntic ro ortof your colm1i-1 in ;1e tin
oities All of the boyo say he you "-seOC Corybod xwy" utp there.

Thei company isro olly foocling 'the- roaue1f4bo rotohod Ir
on1 just a djy or so agox report! 3cano : 0Arm ti center itrt

i00Ll.t Theco-mpany had r4'10Uoontinued it;o practio of rcTGliAtn; the
ran to ru my dorn to tho'm in office to nsmr toir n io before

thoy orn got there chooo so h Jas on the Onto in the vaL.
Q have thIro-xco hr.o who ore' ctill-ofittof1 tho ?bvic ain in re

working on their coca now and Oxpct to ('ot cone {ood reuto
vory 3oo1. Only on of *hcat 1az pp oUo)ld :or vi1 and ho 0ho2:o fOri
no little( five dollars) thct wie gve it to him andl oent a secil

'rouchor to -co or spaining it.
I kno W'3t you 7ill. havo thing in 1oo7 llcapo by thete

h:,at you rcturnb.ok oenit. I "m sending a uopcil 1cttcr to all
of the monr rho havo 0i190.1 the poe o atortoj onartoo min; a

~3KC0O181 C 'v to ti'O to rUiat p tbo aplicotiona onel will have
3carry f1o low)u the lottor witth a per .. l Call on tho.1iill.

'so re about ono hundrod or. tir of thon and r fool cortaini
2hat wowill got onou1h a ditionll a mmbCr from mong thom, to :moro
V.e. rocoA;orzoao th o:cOonso ol gotting out the lottor. I will foll6v

up Elly roaeonable looAdthat 'bri"ng ini ,th'mdlo membes.,E) no otill
4&.ig our mooting in the o.ffloo aind gottinG firly good results.

l h0il 1op in tonah with yot and1 avice *fr'onm time to time as to
the situation hero. Boot rogards to -ottonl.

flre.to:eonally Youro,

0Org. ChCso. Division



Chica~oIll. .

Mr. Roy Lancaster,
2.-!1 7th.Ave.,
Now York ,N .Y.

Dear Roy:

I have recd.both your lebtersand noted contents.In regard to the E.
Thompson matter I wish to say that it was simply an oversight.I entered the
45.00 addission fee,but failed to entor the one dollar dues.Those totalO
are made from t'ie daily totals on tlhe bookand in thi's iaEtance were made
by Mr.Alllmona;and you will find the total is the same.I went over it care-
fully after receivlag your.letteraand found it one dollar short;and after
I inserted the one it cao out in accordance with the gotal.

In reward to Bruce B.JonosI will take the matter up with him as soon
as I get in touch with him.

The 'paying of the bills from this office was suWguebed by Mr.Randolph.
Glad you approve.

I an in receipt of dues.book for Brother T.J.Jornes.Wil. deliver same
as soon sf he comes from Coast.While I am on this subject I will take up
the other cases I have on hand.Charles Adler,whose application was sent
in the report of the 6th.inst.informs me that he has not recd.his card anid
book.His address is://4327 Vernon Ave.H.P.Reid was in yesterday mornigg,and
I gave him his card for 1926,but-he says he has never had a dues book.His
address is:383'47 South State St.Doc Sims has lost his dues book.Please send
one with which to replace it.He also says he did not receive his copy of the
Messengerfor which he subscribed more than a nonth since.I also got in
touch with Mr.Raymond Cook yesterday.He runs to Portland and this is the
first time I've been able to catch him at home.I found that you had sent
him a dues book conti.ninG one stamp.r took that up and am returning it to
you herewith.I fieyre that you would be out one rock if I did not do so.I
had him sign the application;you will also find that enclosed.

Now about the handling of the Mlessenger.I got in touch with Mr.Owen,
and he suggested that I turn over to him the money that Mr.Collins left
with me so that he could make his Jan.remittance and what Collins had all in
one*I did so,and have an appointmnt with him Sunday afternoon for the Pur-
pose of getting lined up on this next distribution and collection.

I am inclosing the sum of$19.30,which is my remittance for the 200
you sent directly to me.I sold 193 and save away 7 at the suggestion of Mr.
Randolph.I gave 2 to him,3 to A.L.Tottengt to Jack Milleand 1 to Webster.



Poinning with this next isuo I expect to be very much on Vie job in push-
inG the Hessenger.

Totter. did not Give nc his -ist.I did not want that list anyhow.I
want the Chioago men.For instance,We sent- out letters to the .membership this
wook,and could not roach all of thom because we did not have the manes of
thoso you took back to New Yorkand those who have joined si-nce direct to
New York.Plcae send them as oon as possible. .

1. understand that 71r.Randolph and Mr.Totten are having, treat success
on their Western tour.

Business is not as Good as I expected,but nothing to kick.about.
With best wishes for you and yours,and rewards to allIand hopirnG.that

I many hear from you very soonpI am as ever,

Truly yours,

3118 Giles Ave.
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telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

ME leeing Car porter
Headquarters:

SIZEPING CAR
PORTERS 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y.
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH Secretary-Treasurer

Editor "The Messenger" Magazine ROY LANCASTER

February 24, 1926

Mr. George A. Price,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear George:

I received your letter this morning and th- report.
It is very good indeed. In the casa of Charles Adler, I am
making an investigation, and if I do not find his card and
book here, I will make a duplicate and send him immediately.
I am sending today to H. P. Reid his dues book in accordance
with your request. I am also sending a dues book to Doc.
Sims. we find that his Messenggr was mailed out to him, and
do not understand why he has not receivalit, but we are mail-
ing him another copy. After looking up Raymond Cook's appli-
cation we find that he sent money ord-r for z 6.00, $5.00 for
application and '1.00 for dues, and his card is correct with
one stamp according to the application and money received.
I am returning his card to you and if you have any other rea-
son you will hold and let me know.

Now about tho handling of the M asenger, commncing
with the March issue, all moneys collected for Kessnng rs by
you should be sent to this office and not giv-n to any one
unless by order of Mr. Randolph himself. I have been trying
to get a December report for the Messenger sent to Chicago,
and up to now I am still unable to complete my records for
December. If you are to handle the Messenger in Chicago, all
Messengers will be sent direct to you and you will be held
responsible for the handling of the same. Will you write me
fully and tell me the understanding you had with Mr. Randolph
and any further understanding that you might have had with
any one else since Mr. Randolph left there. Your report of
the handling of the two hundred sent direct to you is very
splendid.

4 dMore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; payO U7O A : for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge And manhood rights.



G. A. .--2--2/24/26

Under separate cover and registered I am sending
you the list of Chicago men, and I am asking that you will
be very very careful with it. I hope I will never have to
remTind you of tias precaution. I am sure, George, you can
appreciate what I mean by advising such precautions.

Business is goalall over. Best regards to all.

F±aternally yours,

Lan str,
Seoobet ary-.r' a su rer.

RL.LIM



ORIGINAL IN JOHN FITZPATRICK PAPERS, CHS

Mr'. ?'lliam Green, President,

Amerion Federation of Labor,

A . of L Building,D .ashinton, ). C.

zet ir and 3roth~er:-

S I received your letter in reference to dualr rn independent

unions in the United Stctes and you b:-it a list of organ-izationu

withi to roximnate mmenhpa olo:

Boterhod of lec-piln Ca Pozters. .......

ric.k Tile £ Terra Cotta "orkers

Tnilroad en's InternationaL OnOfit !& Industrial Au-n.

r : c-ian ?cerantion o.-% irad'rtn.......O.W,0

rer o ila xp s ....................

meenin Dispatchers' e puation .. ,.... ,0

rdrof P1ir o fd Sati1on Agents.......,,.. 00

As to the above will say:

":CtrhcIoud of eeopig Uar Porters are in the pocess

0of uan_, action mdi We have esieted iL tri wo . he chief

arpoe o, this effort ie to bretw up a company .union through

outch tho ullm:.n company maintains absolute cor.trol over its

C.m,,Ilo 10ea,.

I - M I

Oniougo, Ill., February 24v 19285.

a
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Ijr Idustrial "orkers have their national heI ator in
Chicago but no locQl organization. I andrstad tt t he cret

majto:ity 0" their mcmbexship is in O-ndel.

Tne Brick, Tile and Terra 0Ctta Y.Workers doce !ot exiet any
longer. Their moborship has been abbdlbed by the Erick and Clay
Forkers' International Union.

The 7ailro d ?en's International Benevolent cnd Industrial

rsociretiona is n organization of colored men and does not seem
to be important outside of its impressive title.

The Z'ican federation of ailroad Cor:crs is the organiza-
tion of 2ich L?:t ichardson surrendered its charter in aGO-

vention of 4t.e kncican Federation of Labor over some jur4dio-

tionl trouble. We don't know anything about th-. other three

oeniantione outsidee of the act that al the above or,-aniza-

ioni, includim' the last three, maintain offices in Chicavo.

Sy;ou submit a liit of voZ ich you ay that you iave no

inrcwrtion outelde of the namc, as folloo:

17nztional E>sociation of 2upervis ory 2oet )fJCe 'ncplo;es.

Brivate Dolicceand Vatch~ena.

Yacional cotton .'ill :pinnera' hoition.

m ::not G)oods V orIters.

2rothat ood oz T'inIm Cr (onductors.

Patiu2l !llie.nceC of Colord .ostal oce,
at1cIonPl oeation of 7ou-tOffice .abo 0rerIS.

tr Ic n 'ilwaygets



I7 reeorce to the above 1111 an ti ratoinl rs:oci tion

ex: Co or'isor;f ?ost OfficG nmployCG, 1 8 ixi.or:.?6, blY'G 8

odri in the n-tici org-latiun of 3ome 3,000 mebers. It

has a branch in Chicn:,o of about 300 embers.

,he ati.c.nel alliance of Colored ost Office loyee hA a

m,.bachi ; in th2 7stirn:l Alliance oF some 2 -,00 members. They

have a branch in Cri-cao of sorme 200 members.

Zhe nationall Asociation of Post office laborers has a

membership in the association of between two and three thousand

membero. They hIve a branch in Cnicago with tposibly 100 members.

The balance of the above list do not exiet in Cictago and

none of" the above maintain offices in Cnicagzo.

of the foregoins ;.io have uite nlist of ual

nd iependet- organization as3 folota

?..rican eeaino rxrs res

Americon "aician%' Union, a durl org.aniation -ubci.-Ins.

^:iricrn Unity Labor- .nlon an independent organization
of n--ro laborers.

coitji of "'-ctern Union .po a comp-ny union
opertAted by the r7stern Union Tclegraph Uompr-a.n
in oppioltlan to the Commercirl T 1oorapher' union.

othrhoo of 11 ailvy mloAeesI

1otho'hood of ilay :tation *:ployc.

tot heeroi~:n -r etatil C01 ao n' ntern:--

1io4.11 anio .

C 0if-.oC2oatOrS' nion8, ith a no'obr1..ip of sbout
1,JuI0, duhl to the Interat ion:, othcrhood

i tret . lEagu, a d Jual o nization to the Uoitreuce'

Int rn-vtion l Gor-eva I'cociation, a dal 1 orgni, ation
to the alter&' Union.

"r. ,, 1 ILli F- IGr e en .
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Tpt r tioral tewrs Asacciation, a dual orrization
4 ta 0 01' UriOn.

Imoved Janitore' Union, IrC., a dual oriaization to
th -o Union.

national Aesonti*on of tationary "ngineers, a dual
organization to the .?tem an,,! Operating Egineer '

International Union.

stioal !'otherhood of aac smith & e a dual
orgai.Ization to the Blacwmith6,

nrder UF ?.ailwayF Xpresmen, Grand Lodge.

Tnternational lesociation of .ilroatd aduiervisors
Lnd 7ecjhanic;e.*

International Steam Shovcl & Dredgemen.

Internti onal Brothorhoud of railroad Yardmaiters
and Yard Vmployme.

Iternational Order of ilroad Yarater

Ealroad Tadrsters of Amierica.

Distrit beerbl' 7o. 9, 1:ni hts of Labor.

All o2 the above oraitonmnine of ?icces In Chi. cag--o*

n e h vE a lare number of loo:1 anions of th: :our

railway y ~rothc-rhoode to hich must now be ad-ic-d 'quite a nur.bcr

of th> 100J1 anions~ o2 the Brothcrhoodi of Tailway Chriw,

rcoczutly cusp'ended by; the 7. ?. of L.

11 of the aboro fainltainl oi' ie in Chic;:go.

of .:crc* Thy have about 03,000 a;crbers in ;:213 city, buti w;e

can..ot CilaLcify trea asda or indkeedet 'accente theyc~ 'acro

c.jecised from the United Game.nt 'oraczts byj force.

I did n~ot~ ma&e ay attempt to *act the m mrhip of thesee

organizations bcouc that <::oJ.1 be just a dificult Le it is,

for the central body to ooertain the avmbcerhip oi atiliated

iui, but if wve would include the 2ailroad Mothhood localu
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it le coo to any there is3 as nn; as one hundred thouwatid

uC he,'t in telceC varWiou
t

1 olrgani2-sationfVs4

Sincerely,

Sm

SI

5



More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; payO JR GL : for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

AleinlaiS rtr

Headquarters:
SLEEPING CAR

POMrSs2311 SEVENTH AVENUE V

General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y.
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH Secretary-Treasurer

Editor "The Messenger" Magazine ROY LANCASTER

Februa ry 24, 1926

Mr. G^'orge A. Price,
3118 Giles Ave., IChicago, Ill.

My dear George:

The auditor snows a very fin, report which I
hlve not b9en able to go into thoroughly as yet, of your
work there and a deficit of 8.60, which h advises youJ
to remit to the home 1ce. I wisa that you would keep
in close touch with Mr. adlimono, and he will hlp you
in any and every way to install and thoroughly und-rstand
the system of doing thC work th re. After I have studied
this report, I will write you more fully on it.

When you make the remittance of the 28.60, I 6,
would do it according to the way Mr. Allimono suggested.

I hope you rec4'iv-d the papers that I s nt you
and will be abl; to distribute tiiem succssfully. Keep
in touch with me on anything of importance.

Fr4' rnelly yours,

yP y La cast-r,
ecreta y- Trn'asurer.

RL.LIM



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

SLEEPING CAR
PORTERS

General Organizer

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH
Editor "The Messenger" Magazine

BROTHERHOOD OF

6leeping Car Porters
Headquarters:

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.
Secretary-Treasurer

ROY LANCASTER

February 26, 1926

Mr. George A. Price,
3118 Giles Ave.
Chicago, 111.

My dear George:

In compliance with your telegram of yesterday, applications
blanks were mailed last night, which I hope you have received by now.

If you have any more questionnaires, we should be glad to
have you forward them -aa soon as possible.

If there is an mail there
please return same to this office.

for Mr. lando:lph and Mr.

/-

RL/LM

OUR GOAL More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay
for ~preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.

Totten,

Ty



Chicao, Ill.
2/27/26.

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7th.,Ave.,
New YorkN.Y.

Dear Roy:

The first thing I iaiit to take up wibb you is the case of Raymond
Cook.When you wr.s out here you left his dues book,1ncludia- one aLamp,
with me for delivery to him.That is why I returned the one you sent t) his
ao.dresa,also including otc'2mp.I an herewith returninG same to you.I also wish
to acknaowledGc the receipt od the dues book for Doc Sims,and what you say
c3ncerninG H.P.Reid.

As t6 the rTessenger,I have had no understanding with anyone except Mr.
Randolph.The money I turned ovcr, to Ir.Owen was to be nent in by him for M1r.
Collins.I have been trying to get ia touch with him for the past three days,
but have been Anable to do so.As soon as I do I -71l take up the natter of
the December issue with iianad see what assistance I can give you in gett-
ing a report.I have not seen anything of the Parch number ,but when they do
comeyou may rest assured that I shall Go according Lo instructions from
Tr.Randolph.Mly under3tendinG 'ja that I am tc have ch.rL;e of That number,
and I bel.evc I know what is mear.t by having charGe.

You say you are sen(ing me a list of ,he nane of the m.en.So far I
have not rood.them;b ut I would like to know what you mnean by sayinG you
bope you will never have to VemiLd me of the precaution to be very careful.
I 6.0 not think the names of the ien you are spending are any more sacred than
ti ontcs we have hereand I believe they have been given the very best pro-
uection.At least no one has heretofore quoctioned ry ability to take care of
them.You knowRoy,I sometimes think you have brain storms.Get tlhat suspic-
ioi and distrust out of your head;leLs harmonize this thing.Get that biG
I Am bug out of your head and learn to trust others and you'll be a damn
claht better off.Some of your letters are actually insulting.I believe your
intentions are good;but I also believe that when ones intentions are Good,
they should do 6bod.Think it over. -

In answer to your last letter,I wish to say that you will receive my
remittance with my neXt report.brother Ford Brought me the Pittsburgh
Courier.I have received nothing else.iave been on the lookout for the others
for several days.

Buelness has been very bad here this week.I am enclosing a check for-
f46.o1.

With best wishesI a as ever. Sincerely yours,

All 11.
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4r. Roy Lancaster,

Seo-Tress., B.S.C.P.
New York, New York,
Dear Brother Vancaster:

After much effort I am able to get you
a semblance of a report fot this week. These figures are based
upon the amount of cash that was due to be on hand last week
ending January 22nd.The figured as to receipts and expendituros
are correct but the balance cash on hand is the amount that we
should have less the shortage. I ha& Allimona check up last work
and acord&ng to his figured the shortage is (439.00. not in-
cliding the , *00 that the committee had in the hands of the
secretary. I do not think that this is correct in fact I have
found several mistakes in his audit and consequently T am not
anyobetter off that I was before he checked. I will got him dotrn
here tomorrow or the next day and get the entire matter straight
tened out or get some one else to do it. Then I will send you.
a complete statement as to the condition of the finance here,
I am remitting herewith two hundred and fifty dollars which
leaves a balance of two hundred thirty two dollars according
to my check stubbs not including todays receipts. The whole
thing is a regular chinese puzzle but these figures are not
very far off. However I will endeavor to get things straighten
out this week and forward you a reliable statement. I will make
you a separate report as to the stamps. The report that you'sent
me does not give me the date that the stamps were sent. But ,
will check with the reports and sent resukt to you. Stamps
.on hand up to Saturday Jan., 29th we had seven hundred-twelve
stamps on hand. You will also find enclosed a separate report
on the assessments paid.

Mr. 0lark is getting aquainted with the work and as soon
as we get things straight I think that he will be able to handle
it allright. In the meantime I will have application for bond
made for both him and myself as for a time at least I will hvae
to handle the cash.

Price promaees a substantian settlement this week."'ill
take demand notes for tie rest and do what I can to enforce
payment. "ill appreciae any information that you think will be
of assistance in getting matters straightened out here. Please
show this letter to Randolph as it is near two A.M. and I cannot
write another tdnight,
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BROTH'IOOD OF SLEE"IT IH CAE PORT-RS
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March 8, 1926.

Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters,
2311 Seventh Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

UTPF1NTION: Mr. Roy Lancaster.

Gentlemen*

In accordance with the data recorded in your Books
of Accounts we herewith submit our report for one month begin-
ning February 1, 1926, ending February 28, 1926. The results
of the operations for that period may be summarized as follows:

Total Receipts

Operating Expenses
Capital Expenses
Remittance to Home Off.

1957.52

$374.99
10.00

'-0f0.27

BaLlNCE FEB. 28, 1926.

885.26

72.26

Balance of cash was reconciled as follows:

In Bank Feb. 28, 1926 $40.84
On Hand " "T " 31.42
?RALANCE FEB. 28, 1926 7M._

7e find that Mr. Price has discharged his duties, fair-
ly well, in an effort to meet the requirements of the system
during the month of February. There is just one condition that
we might mention--although it is nothing alarming because it
appears as though the Impress Petty Cash System is not very

clear to him; therefore, he was unable to execute that phase
of the work as it was intend46, but I feel confident that he will
be a- le to do so'hereafter because he seems to understand just
what it means.

In addition to the required statement expected of us
this month, we are also submitting herewith a statistical
report showing the percentage of increase in memberships since
November 1, 1925 and the comparative decrease monthly since
December 1925. You will note that the increase of applications
paid in full during December as compared with the month of Nov-
ember represents 77%; the increase for January as compared with
November represents 610; the Rebruary increase as compared with
November represents 321,, You will further note that the month
of January showed a decrease of 16% as compared with the month
of December, and the month of February showed a decrease of 29%
as compared with January.

I
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No. 2

Statistics show that there were 502 new members ad-
mitted into the organization during the months of November, Dec-
ember, January, and February. We would not consider the monthly
fluctuations as anything serious or alarming when we compare the
ultimate results of the period showing an increase of 414 members
during the months of December, January, and February, We find
that the average new members during the entire period of four
months represents 1251 new members per month. We further find
that there were 104 members who paid dues in February ranging
from 81.00 to $5.00 per capita.

In conducting the audit for February, we found a
condition wherein a nev' member paid the full amount of his app-
lication fee and 5.00 dues at the same time. The local
secretary was unable to give him stamps; stating that his reason
for not issuing the stamps was due to the fact that the man had
no dues book. Under the present conditions it seems clear to me
that the membership cards and in many cases the dues books have
to be issued from New York, but it occurs to me that the local
secretary ought to have a small supply of those books in order

that they may be able to meet just such a condition as we discovered
here in Chicago. Therefore, we recommend that a small supply of
dues books be furnished the local secretaries.

In view of the fact that the entire movement is a new
one, as far as this particular group of men is concerned, it stands
to reason that those who are handling the affairs in the various
districts, a, well as those in the main office, are being con-
T.ponted with ntw conditions daily. Therefore, new problems arise
and appropriate solutions are adopted alternately. We realize

that a large movement of this kind will-require time and a great
deal of patience.

Yours truly,

W. DaLLILINOe & "O.

DT/ip
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Application In Full

1st Installment

2nd Installment In full

DEDUCT-2nd Installm'nts

TOTLaL NEW MEMBERS
SINCE OCTOBER 31,1925.

Feb.
52

64

149

116

32%

New
Jan. Dec. Nov. Members
74 69 " 7 882

68

15

157

15

142

61%

67 21

20 6

176 94

220

74

556

20 6 74

156 88 502

77%

I

BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING C',R POTrTERS

SThTISTIC.L REPORT SHOWING PEROSNG OF INCRE

SINCE NOV. 1st. & COMPEATIVE DECREiSES

MONTHLY SINCE DEC. 1925.



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

bleeping Car porter
Headquarters:

SERPING 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. f
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH Secretary-Treasurer

Editor "The Messenger" Magazine . ROY LANCASTER

March 1, 1926

Mr. George A. Price,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear George:

I am enclosing herewith promised list which I think is
complete. I did not understand that laymond Cook's du-es book was
a duplicate. Thank you for the return.

I am sorry, George, that you seem to take j-verything to
heart -fhat I say as being personal . I don't think I inferred in .,i.',
any instance a question of your ability to take care of matters
there. I have implicit confidence in both you and bster, but
if I can't say a word of caution to you without misconstructions
being put on it by you, a pretty past has come about. '-hat I say
is no more than I should exp-ct you to say to me, and I assure
you I would not consider it insulting. It is not a matter of
suspicion or distrust, n-ither havp I had any brainstorms as you
seem to think, nor do I wish you to feel that I permit optimism
to run away *ith me. Your letter this morning was positively
disconcerting. Lon't permit bad business for one week to make
you become sensitive.

I comment casually as a matter of routine on some mat -
ters thereon advice and suggestions of both legal advisors and
auditors, neither of whom have any reasons to ftel that there is
either inefficiency or distrust. I assured both of you while
there of my confidence ayd reiterate noy th- same confidence.
When I don't write often3  criticisesg, and whln I do write, it
is misconstrued. I hope you both will understand I am sino-rely
and fraternally with you and want to co-operate in every for the
best interest of the Brotherhood.

Your report received this moinng, and I am enclosing
herewith check #3, dated January 30th for ,123.71, which your
bank did not honor because of difference of amounts. vii you
please void this and send a new check or have the bank
the amount and return it to us. Fraterna yyours,

v 2~:

j
ore wages; better hours; better working conditions;

OUR GOAL: for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out",
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.



Chicago.Ill.
3/1/26.

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7th.Ave.,
Now York,N.Y.

Dear Roy:

Brother A.C.Williams was just here,and informed me that he has not re-
ceived his card and dues book.His application was eent in with the reports
for the week ending the 6th.of last month,The number Is 1935--Berry's
receipt.Address//3113 Rhodes Ave.

I might al-so mention that I have not received the list of names,nor
have I received the applications you sent.I am looking forward to to-morrow.

I would also like to have a copy of the report sent to you by Mr.Alli-
mona.He informs me that I should get one from you,and not from him as I
had figured on doing.

With best wishes for you and yours,I beg to remain,

Sincerely.yours,

3118 Giles Ave.

0-6u.WW4"-* , - -MMMAM



ChicagoIl.
3/7/26.

M1r.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7th.Ave.,
NTew YorkN.Y.

Dear Roy:

I regret being late again with my reportsbut the Auditor had the
book and card index Friday and Saturday,so I was unable to do anythinG
until this afternoon.I will post this the first thing in the morning.

You will find enclosed not only the check for thhs weekbut a new check
for the amount of 123.71.I am very sorry to have made that mistakeand I
hope y6u will have no difficulty with these two.

I wish to call your attention to the following men who have n6 1926
cards: C.A.Ferguson-application sent in with the report of Feb.6th.He has
neither card nor dues book.Add.5210 prairie Ave.Nathaniel Tate-sent in on
the same date.Has no card.and dues book.Add*4542'Indiana Ave.Elmer G.Jones-
No 1926 card.Changed address to 460(l COlumot Ave.G.WGarner-no 1926 card.
ChanGeid address to 4753 Indiana Ave.

I reed. your wire yesterday.Will be glad' to get the supplies;we are
right down to the last notch.

I hope Mr.Knight told you what I said.I shall not permit your con-
fidence to be abusedand you will receive no more letters like that from
me.I assure you there is no hard feelin6s*I am perhaps a\little too im-
tiat~t pulsive.

I received a letter from Mr.Randolph yesterday.Everything going fine
out West.IHe spoke as if he thought the Messenger was here.When shall I
expect it?I received ,the Labor Age.They are going fairly well.

ks you will see ,I am enclosing my remittance of 48.60.1 have finally
figured out where I lost that 08.001. will explain some other time#

With beat wishes for you and yoursand hoping I may hear from you very
soon.I am as ever,

sincerely yours,

3118 Giles Ave.

. I /
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Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

sleeping Car orterz
Headquarters:

SLIWINGCA
POES2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y.
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH Secretary-Treasurer

Editor "The Messenger" Magazine ROY LANCASTER

March 13, 1926

Mr. George A . Price,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

My dear Brother Price:

I sent you on the 11th by Mr. Knight some dues
cards on the advice of' Mr. Allimono.

Now, relative to report, permit me to say that
Mr. Allimono furnished as only one copy whica s in the hands
of the accountant who is making up our reports, rind as soon as
I get it back, I will make a copy of the same 'and furnish you.

I received the check which we sent you for cor-
rection 0. "*Your report was all right. How is Milton and
Berry. Tell Milton that I still am down here and would ap-
preciate a lirn when he is not in a fussy mood.

I am glad that everything is all right, and hope
that the porters there like the article in LABOR IGE,. If you
need any more of them or more MESSENGBRS, I will be able to
furnish you them. What about Puckett?

,'ith best regards to all, I am

Fraternally yours,

R o a ncs ter,

RL/LIM 
Secretary-rE.a surer.

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay
QnR G...s for -preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-O R Gducr's work when in charge and manhood rights.

A

A



ChioagoIll.
3/13/26.

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
231 1 7t.Avoe.
Now York,N.Y.

Dear Roytr

I will have to make this letter short.Just received a letter from
out West,and ri~ht behind it a wire from Totten and Collinsasking tor
500 MessenGers and two receipt books.Its late nowand I've Sot to hustle
to get into the post office before they close.

I will- write you in a day or so if there is anything I fail to cover
now.Businese has been very rotten this week.I don't understand why these
men do not attend the meetings more.They have been almost zero.

Mr.KniGht just left.He was asking me again about the pakage you sent.
I have not revived it.Perhapt if you inquire at your local post office
they will be able to trace it.Its too valuable to lose.

You will hear from me in a few days in regard to the Mlessenger*
With best wishes$I am' as ever,

*.

Sincerely yours,

3118 Giles ave.



Form 1201-S

LASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL
TELEGRAMUTELEGRAM
DAY LETTER BLUE DAY LETTER BLUE
NIGHT MESSAGE NITE NIGHT MESSAGE NITE
NIGHT LEER N L NIGHT LETTER NL

If none of these three symbols If none of these three symbols
appears afterthe check (number of appears afterthe check (number of
words) this Is a telegram. Other- words) this is a telegram. Other-
wiselts characterisindicated bythe Wselts characterisindicated bythe
symbol appearing after the check.NEWCOM13CARLTON, PRESIDENT GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. riRST VICE-PRKSiAT I symbol appearing after the check.

The tiling time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as sh n on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.

Received at 427 So. LaSalle St., Chicago, 111. Telephone-Wabash 4321 1

7NJ8hl1 2 NL NEWYORK NY 19'~6A 1 M12

A PRICEAS.OSEVC SY
G MILES AVE CHI CAGTEILLGA

SEND CALDWELL ONE THREE N INE N INE SHERBURNE VENUEE STpAUL ONE

HUNDRED COP IES MARCH MESSENGER IMJED lATELY WI E WILL SEND YOU

ONE HUNDRED IF NEEDED,

ROY LANCASTERwi
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Chioago#Ill.
3/17/26.-

Mr.Roy Lancaster#
2311 7th.ave..
New YorkN.Y.-

Dear Roy1

In a very short time I will-bo in a position td Give you and Prics.
Poeton a ropirt on the Feb.numbor of The oesonGer.Colline turned te
money and collections over to Hr.0won~Cnd he is Coing to turn oano over to
me for remittance.I am to see him tomnorrow~and will let you hear from me
as coon thereafter as possible.

vJhilo I am writtiaG I will Vivo you thke namios and addrocorn of somo
brother and one ei ster who have failed to receive their cards and dues
books.A.S.Polk.Number 3100 Ellis Ave.Wa.E.Burris.Numbar509 East 50th.St.
H.Payno.Number 4903 Prairie Ave.Marie Rico.Numbor 4626 Ch.mplaipi Ave.And
A.R.Williams hao no 1926 card.Also H-araco Jones has no 1926 card.

Brother Puckett just loft.He has been back to work for quite some time.
But running to Kaneas City inatoad of St.Paul.He is just as enthusiastic
as ever,but running on second insteadd of hieh.

With best wishes I -am as ever-

Sincerely yours9

3118 Giles Ave.



ChicagoIll.
3/2 t/2.

x.Roy Lancaster,
)311 7th.Ave.j
Now Y-ikN.Y.

Dear Roy:

I have Just left the Bee office.Had a long talk with Mr.Owens on the
:lossonGor situationand we decided that since ho had most of the monoy in
his possession for the Feb.numberthat he would make the report to your
office.I am going to take full charge from now onand mako all reports and
roittances direct to New York.That is my understidinm with 'r.Randolph,
and I hall live up to It.MAr.Owen says he is mailing you a report to-day.

I have just finisned making up my reports for tio wookl ending last
night.I was so busy getting out letters to the membership that I did not
have time to make them up yesterday.

We are starting on one last big drive to run right thru until 1r.Rana-
dolph roturnswinding up with a big mass meotinggporhaps at Wendell Philips
^Psombly hall.We intend to give him the biggest ovablon he has had in Cfhi-
cago.

Here are the names and addressed of a few more Brothers who have receiv-
ed no cards and dues books.G.W.King*,7'ItQ47 Indiana Ave.J.B.$loan.L)GOA
Layfayette Ave.J.H.Rectordl04921 Indiana Ave.And Brother C.E.WYashinGton has
no 1926 card.

With best wishesand hoping to.hear from you soonI am as ever,
**

Sincerely yours,

3118 Giles Ave.

L . -. --
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Chicago#Ill.
3/27/26.

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
'1311 7th.Ave.,
New YorkN.Y.

Dear Roy:

I've Got to write this Ia a hurry 'l order to 6et to the poet office
before closing timedI am very busy Gotting the campaign for the Heosengor
advertising mapped out.Hope to otabb in full blast Monday.

Here are a few name and addrooeos of Brothero who have not received
cards and dues booksF.E.Banks.//10832 Glenroy Ave.E.Thompoon.//4207 Chlumvt
Ave.Robert M.Dean./;46tb Evans Ave.R.T.Davis.#,Alob Quincy Ave.,Cleveland,
Ohio.Lootor Harper.#326 Rhodes Ave.You will please cond the last named to
me.

Busines still continues badand I ax starting on a dues drive the
first of the week.I think I will be able to Get results with the method I
am going to pursue.

I sent you word to send me another book of stampebut I am remindinG
you of sme now in case you did not receive the word.I am not entirely ouL,
but running very low.

With beat wishessand hoping I may hear from you very soonI am as ever,

Sincerely yours,

3118 Giles Ave.



BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS & DISBURSEMENTS FOR

MONTE OF MARCE ALSO
STATEMENT RECONCILING THE BANK ACCOUNT FROM

JAN. 20th, 1926.to MAR 31, 1926.

W. D. ALLIMONO & 00.?
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS

AUDITORS-AGCOUNTANTS-SYSTEMATIZERS
INCOE TAX A SPECIALTY
CHICAGO ILLINOIS



W. D. ALLIMONO & COMPANY
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS

AUDITORS - ACCOUNTANTS - SYSTEMATIZERS

INCOME TAXA SPECIALTY

CHICAGO

April 21, 1926.

Brotherhood of sleeping Car Porters,
2311 Seventh Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

ATTENTION: MR. ROY LANCASTER.

Dear Sir :

We have audited the records of the Chicago Division of
the Brotherhood of sleeping Car Porters for the month of March.
We have also audited the bank statements for the period beginning
January 20th, the date upon which the account was opened, up to
and including March 31, 1926. We herewith submit our report as
follows:-

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements for the
Month of March,

Statement reconciling the bank account, vith sup-
porting schedules 1 & 2,

Statement of statistics showing the percentage of
members enrolled, also comparative statement of
the number of members who paid dues in lFeb.& Mar.

You will note that the item setting forth the amount of
organization expense of ;24.93 includes a loan of 45.00 which was
made to J. C. Mills. There will be another case of that same
nature for the month of April. 1e are setting these cases out in
order that when a payment is made it will be exhibited under the
heading as loans paid by the respective individual who paid it.

You will recall that in my report for February, I stated
that Mr. Price had handled the situation very nicely with the ex-
ception of the Impress Petty Cash System. I am pleased to be in
a position to inform you that Mr. Price has improved along that
score and now he understands it thoroughly.

I am forwarding a copy of these reports to Mr. Randolph
in order to save you the trouble of a lengthy explanation in refer-
ence to the work that we are doing. The adoption of such a pro-
cedure, according to my judgment, will leave more time for you and
Mr. Randolph to discuss the policy instead of going into details
concerning the accounting phase relative to the Chicago Division.

Very truly yours,

WD AT20N oT0

PHONE DOUGLAS 1412ESTABLISHED 19143451 MICHIGAN AVE,



Application
lst Installment
4n%'l Ins 1allment
Daes
Contribution

0115000
56.50
86.50

232,00
10.22,

PLUS-Bank Credits'
TOTA CASH TO BE LACCOUN~TEDh FOR

DISBURSEMENTS-:
Rent
StephonwardMfg. Co*.

on Acot. 4

;6 o 0

54*00
Publicity 58.21
Office Supplies 6e60
Organization Work $19,93
j f4 Mille (loan) 5.00 24.93
T a XCe 4005
Salary I 1S.00
Commissions 52 .00

Remaittane to Rome Office

~345.79 I

2509~88

Tota]. DISBURSMMNTS

BALANO~ ARCH 31,9 192 6

RE00 OOIL IAT I ON -

3alauce in Bank per our Records
Cash on Hanxd 1000

6x7.7

$r 72.26

500021

95.29
;6677

471,09

BROTHE~RHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS & DISBURSEMEN~TS VOR

MARCH 1926.

Cash Balance Feb. 28th, 1926 Per Report



BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS
RECONCILIATION OF THE BANK ACCOUNT FROM

JAN 20, 1926 to MARCH 31, 1926.

DEPOSITS:

Jan. 20th (Opened Account) $500.00
21st (2nd Deposit 75.00

TOTAL DEPOSITS IN JANUARY $575.00

Checks issued in January 356.11
BALANCE JAN 31, 1926 ;218,

RECONCILIATION FOR JANUARY:
Bank Balance Jan. 31st, 1926 $243.89
Outstanding Checks 25.00
Balance Jan. 31, 1926 _818.89

FEBRUARY 1926.

Bank Balance Jan. 31st, 1926 $243.89
outstanding Cheeks Cleared 25.00

BALANCE AFTER CLEARANCE OF OUTSTAND.C0KS. 218,9

DEPOSIT DURING FEBRUARY:
See Schedule #1 attached 751.69

Checks issued in February 808.03
BALANCE FEB. 28th, 1926 ______

RECONCILIATION FOR FEBRUARY:
Bank Balanoe Feb. 28,1926 $417.31
Outstanding Checks 249.76

BALANCE FEB 28, 1926 S191.0

MARCH 1926

Bank Balanoe Feb. 28th, 1926 $417.31
Outstanding checks cleared 249.76

BALANCE AFTER CLEARANCE OF OUTSTAND.CHES. §IT7

DEPOSIT DURING nARCH:
See Sohedule #2 Attached 483.73

Checks issued in March 589.53
BALANCE MARCH 31, 1926617b

RECONCILIATION FOR MARCR:

BANK BALANCE MAR. 31, 1926 $190.56
Outstanding Cheeks 128.81

BALANCE MARCH 31, 1926 161.75



SCHEDULE& #1.

BROTHERROOD OF SLEEPING OAR PORTERS

80HEDUL OF DEPOSITSM YR

PRBRUARY 1926.

DEPOSITS:

Peb. 2nd. $122.00

" 2nd 48.8

* 4th 131.28

" 8th 85.11

" 9th 69.60

l 1th 32*32

" 10th 80.40

" 16th 79.50

" 19th 46.00

2 20th 37.50

S 23rd 50.60

S 25th 80*00

TOTAL DSPOSITB. 4751*69

m



SCHEDTJLE #2

BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING GAR PORTER$

SCHEDULE OF DEPOSITS FOR

MARCH 1926.

DEPOSITS:

INARCH 1t

3rd

4th

5th

"8th

9th

10th

13th

"t 15th

16th

18th

19th

19th

"t 20th

23rd

24th

26th

27th

29th

30th

TOTAL DEPOSITS

$35.00

50,00

20,00

20.00

16.02

21.00

124.50

24.50

10.00

45.65

12.00

31.00

16.00

23.50

36.46

16.66

18.25

17.20

15.00

22.00

4t85.73



13RTA.1100OD OF SLEEPING C,,'R PORTERh3

STATISTICAL REPORT S3ib0 G -;Nl, ?±-'TqTAGii OF IN4COME,~

SINCE NOV. 1st & 0,14PARATIVt& DECREASES

MONUTLTY SINCE DEC. 19260

Applioation in Full

2~ncl Installment in Full

DEDUC T-2nd Installment

TOTAL'NEW MFJAI3ERS SINCE
OCTOBER 31t 1926

MAR.

23

36

28

28

59

3 2 %

FEB.

52

64

33
149

33

116

32%

JAN.

74

68

15

15

142

61%

DEC.

89

67

20

20

156

NOV.

67

21

6

6

88

N ,IW
MEMBERS

306

256

102

102

661

COMPARATIVE 80 iiEDUIAE OF
D)UE$ PAID~

MONTHS

Feb.,

Mar oh

NO. OF MMORS

104
101



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

PORrERS

General Organizer

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH
Editor "The Messenger" Magazine

BROTHERHOOD OF

6lkepineg Car porters
Headquarters:

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.
Secretary-Treasurer

ROY LANCASTER

April 1, 1926

Mr. George A. Price,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Ohicago, Ill., v

Mly dear Mr. Price: -

In regard to "Labor Age" keep comrissionf* 50 per
copy. On the "Nation" which I am herewith enclosing, keep 391.
They are wholesale to us for 12'. This is a very splendid article.
If you need more of them, let me know at once.

Sending this hurriedly by Mr. Knic t.

Your

OUR GOAL: More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay
for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.

CQ -M !4



' . -ChicagoIll.
- 4/10/26.

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7th.Ave.,
New YorkN.Y.

-Dear Roy:

The first thing I want to remind you of is the letter heads and enve-
lopes.We intended to use them the first of the week.I told Henry Coffey
to remind you and tell you to send them over by him.

The next thinG on the program is to toll you we are ontoring into an
oxtoncive campaign of advertisin6,and that I have boon instructed to hold
all money here until we see just what the expense is going to be.Mr.Wob-
otor is writing yop relative to same.

Just a few who have received no cards.E.Jacknon.No card and dues book.
Number 515 Weat Central Avo.,St.PaulMinn.O.Carter.No card and duos book.
Number 5616 Grove Ave.,Chicago,Ill.T.W.Babb.No card and duos book.Number
4535 Indiana Ave.,ChioaoIll.C.Franklin.No card and dues book.Number.4246
Calumet Ave.ChioagoIll.A.T.Foster.No 1926 card.Number 4561 MichiGan Ave.

I amlooking for the Messenger every day.Whate the delay? Have numerous
calls for it.

I hope everything is alright in New York.Business still somewhat slow
in this mans' town.

With beat wishesand hoping I may hear from you soonolam as ever,

Sincerely yours,

311 Giles Ave.



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

SLEEPNGCAR
POMM6FERS(arp rtr

Headquarters:
General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER
Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer

W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN S. E. GRAIN

April 14, 1926

Mr. George A. Price,
3118 Giles ove.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear George:

I sent you boday by Irvine a batch of stationery
and some "Truth about the Porters" and will send some more
by the next man we catch coming your way.

I suppose Mr. Randolph has been in touch with
you and you are pretty busy arranging for his meetings there.
I hope they will be splendidly attended, and a large group
of taose who are still out will be brought in.

Hie are getting along splendidly here. 'Vith kindest
regards and best wishes to ,jebster, Perry, Hills, and all the
others, I am

Fraternally yours,

Ro Lai as er,
Secret ry-Treasurer.

Enc.
RL/LIM

P. S. I am enclosing herewith dues books
and membership cards for Charlos Adler,
J. IH. Rector, and J. . Sloane, with
stamps applied.

GOR A IMore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-

OUR fGOAL: tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

t ~
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SLEEPNG CAR
POWEtRS

General Organizer
WA.tPHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

Alkeping Car lPorter%
Headquarters:

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.
04

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

April 1434, 1926

Et, L-evi Oathey,
44a ast 45th laoe,
Chicago, f11.

Dear Brother Cathey:

We received yesterday from Mr Price a new
application blank, agned by you with 45.OO and a request
that the fee paid on application of 1.100 on January 6th be
applied to duet. We have done the same and are herewith
eneesing, yoar membership and due8 card with stamp therein.

Thanking you for the interest manifested and hop-
ing that you will use your influence wherever possible to
interest other men and in helping the local office there in
the work, I aM

Fraternally yours,

Roy Lanoaster,
booretary-Treasurer.

OUR GOAL: More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

FORMS eeping CAr erters

Headquarters:
General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer &

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER
Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer

W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN April 15, 1926 S. E. GRAIN

Dear Sir & Brother:

Upon going over our books we find that on Feb. 1, 1926 you
made application for membership into the Brotherhood and paid 1,00 
Since then you have completely neglected to attend to this important-
matter. As you know, te are organized for the purpose of improving
conditions, and increasing the wages of ALL PULLMAN PORTERS and MAIDS.
We know, and vie want to feel that you know it too--that we can accom-
plish our aims only when ALL of us take seriously our responsibilities
and duties to ourselves and to each other.

Since you made your application, the membership of the
Brotherhood has reached a point here more than sixty per cent of every
crew on all runs in the country are Brotherhood men. We ate now pre-
paring the next logical step -when we make it, it will open the eyes
of those who said, WE COULdN1'T DO IT. We have gotten this far, because
the great majority of the Brotherhood men are seriously interested in
their Organization; consequently they live up to their obligations to it.

It may be that some unavoidable circumstances have prevented
you from whowing as much interest as all the others have-shown. However,
because of our rapid growth and strength we are addressing you; firstly,
to remind you of your obligations; secondly, to give you an opportunity
to live up to them; and thirdly, to advise you that it is our desire to
have every Brotherhood man carry a 1926 card before the 1st day of May.
This is your opportunity to show where you stand, whether aga nst your-
self, your family and the other porteDs, or with them.

Shortly, the joining fee of our Organization will be in-
creased, and unless we hear from you promptly, when this increase
goes into effect, it will affect you along witth those few porters who
have not yet signed up. This is a serious letter, and we want you
to read it carefully. YOUR FATE IS IN YOUR OWN IALNDS.

Fral

AIIJ.

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-OUR GOAL : tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.



:1r.IHoy Lanoastort

iNow York*N*X*

My Doar Roy:

I racelved your very welcome letter yostarday,a.nd was glad to hear
front youpand to receive the orards of the dear Drothoroo.a ials~o In rcoociLpt
of tho racka~o you aents by Irvino*.1any thanks, for wmAt you sent*

It wa& rmy Intention to muake my report on the ITsceagior to-day.,but the
collections have not boon conpletc~ .thaef ore I will be a day or no lato#I
,h.1 also cancl you a money order for the WNation whon I send In the roport.
for Lhe '1ossonE~er*

IRoyln ray report of' last wook X poatcd '3cl uo.3 to the credit ofo
jo.W.FJonca.It oliould have boon Jolv*JamnsaPleavo take tMio matter- up with your
bookoopor and rectify the error.

1;rdthVer'Jooeph J*Danzy report tho loso of' J..P 1 dIll3700.fl
doco not scoe to be ouro that that In tie correoct inber,,but I &,-I sure you

crstrail)itcn It out,and cond to mo another card with whicli to replace VIC
iLut orieeBrother GoWoKine, has received no c-arel ard(IUQo book as yetI1is num.
LUor ic li647 Indiana JAvoR.JSniith*No card and dues bokekluriber L537 10nat46th,
P! -,coo.JoH*V7eb'bNo card an~1 duoe3 bookNunr I 1'7-O'dbash AvoIn roroadinC, this
I :E£id that RfSmith ha~s no 19216 car6..Ho hae the 1925 card and duerc book.LAC-s t
but not lcast comes rotlior C*11.Mblaohi*No card and dueo book.Iuaber 530

MtrsThroldkteld, who does the distributing of the 71coesner juct ca;ao in.
Ho hias submitted his x'oportcnind I find a repotiblon of lzatst vionthIt em
that he collactod sorae of' tho March numibor and lturne1 sane over to Mr4.Owen.

I nwthe number of copies lie put outanid the number that waB returned :also
the number LUr~lon had In hin personal chcargeoI find that I cannot maake a
report anid a renittance of the full amount because of wa ho has 4lroady
turned ovor to !IW.Owens therefore I shall Makce none. I shall turn the amount
I have on hand over to IirpOwen when he returns and let him make the rol-orto
You can tnko this matter up with ttiss.I'oeten~and tell her to look to Tire,
Owen for a rarort.I will take the matter up with Mr.Randolph when he returns,
and acee If the atmosphere aannot. be cleared.

With best wishesaxind hopinG I may hear from you doonI am as ever,

Sincerely yours#.

3118 Giles Avo.
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Apri1 1. 192G

LIr. A. Philip PTnoljh,
2311 ,vonth Avo.,
Now Yorck City Y.Y

Dear Brother Randolph:

I Tam (nalos3ing herewith questionniires covering tro dif-
ferent lines.- LinesG. C-itondgo to oLnvir, and ine 526
Chicago, to Tron River Michignn and Lino 1380 Ohicago
to 01ovoland. I hope thi givo you. th information
that you desire. I will got Pa mny more filled out as
I possibly onn and am sonling the somo to you forthwith.

Everything rmovos along well.

IbI

Pro torncally yoursa

00 
4

T1P7 /eo0
Enol



t Association, 7514 S. State St.,
iMr. Jesse Binga, President" Associated-Business Club, 1.16to Uor. So.

Michigan AV. & E. 36th St.
Atty. C. Francis Stratford, Pres. Cook County Bar Assn. 3313 S. State
Real Estate Mei's Ass.

17o on HondquartlorS:
.3118 Giloe Avo., Cho01o,

Phono V1:tory 1455

April 1, 192

Dre.o,0c000 ftlOo*
'ProcidontDootor's Amoooiation.
'ivn41 S. Strto St.0
Chioato. Ill*

DO Cr3SirtI
An invitation ioctndod you Pnd1 the omofbor of your Ae-

iooin~tion to attond a puiblio manna mootiv n 80por enclot4od otroularw.
The Pulm~n porto havo ocr d -i a rnlabor union o, for an lby

utai n porto.o. the movoment ha uot with Umsua oncoco and
C7mant opposition unhoord of in the hitoy of InT1or oani-ationn.

Tho Chi.ogo publio, unfortuntolq nvo bom (loprivedL of
V1o tralo'coondition oT affair,1woOn comnt of the biand 41d Pmisload.-

igrotscarried iIn olt local I- No~'O*o pro n ntheir afpparent
o. Organon oto oovto iowoot of 1+he :ul1md n Copan so against
tht of tho ulaTn :ortores

e nxoct boginning our real Sifiht or n living wvapo
ad improvoL v1kinc <cod i ationo, and ..o ) ,loys aco citizon anid

noteri fl contributor to th i6ego businonv oxitoct 69 Ghioe;o,
wo ammcn to youandmi ou folowi miibore to 4t lonot 0come out and

t the foots aboumlittioi ni conomic underwtaking,'o a Fre
T.orotly wIlling; to abiey tbo dooldlolo of tho '.blic In the

Orito Pf our causo..

Thanking potn ad~ vmnoo 1o irour cooportion avndl h'opin
that otr' Aeooointimo vill be well reprcontod t the mootin, T,

Your, voky tr'uly

- . ,QrgnLior 01iosto Diviolon

:17X '-I TE .



More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-OUR GOAL: tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

lNeeping C1tar ortero
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN S. E. GRAIN

April 20, 1926

Mr. George A. Price,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Mr. Price:

TSnclosed herewith you will
find the card of Mr. Carl
iAlderson whic,-_ we sent him a
few days ago and which was
returned to this office be-
cause of incorrect address.
Please secure his correct
address and send same to tiis
office.

Very truly yours,
BhuTER2H arU0DOF'SerING.CAR PORTYRS,

Secr et t _ ea surer .



**

Ohicago,Ill.
4/20/26.

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7th.Ave.,
Now YorkN.Y.

Dear Roy%

Brother CGFranklin came into the office yesterday and presented me
with a letter he had received from you the day before.

Without going into your motive for sendinG out such a letter to anyone,
I have this to saysIf it was your intention to oreat an eroneous impression
of conditions in this officeyou certainly succeeded.If it was intended to
arouse a favorable impression in the mind of Brother Franklinpyou failed
miserably.What you did do was to give him the improosion that I had taken
his money and made no accounting thereforejwhen as a matter of fact Brother
Franklin is paid up in fulland a report to that effect is now roposing in
your offico.le paid his first installment on .he first of Feb.,and completed
it on the 17th.of the same month.Nowinstead of you writing to him as you
didit seems to me that you should have paid more strict attention to what
your subordinates turn outfor I am sure you did not write that letterand
that you would not contenance a nasty thing of that sort to escape your
attehtion;in the stress of business excitement you simply signed without
knowing what the actual contents were.That sort of thing will happen where
one allows too much lattitude to employee.Thereforepermit me to caution
you to always examine your records yourself if you would be right.Of course
I have the advantage of you.I have no one workinG under me;I never have to
look down-always up.Pretty good thing tooat timeswhen you have no one to
depend on but yourself.
I Nowsto come right down to brass taoksoneither Brother Franklin ,nor

any of t4he other Ohica~o brothers are looking to the New York office for
couraendution or abuse.o\ ~In the future I would suggest that you refrain
from writing the. Chicago membership in any vein if you cannot do so in the
proper voin.

In Going thru my files I find a letter from me to you requesting you
to send this very same mana card and duos book~as I have had to for so
many oteirs.For instanceshoro are a few more I would like for you to take
care of at your pleasure.E.Reed.No cardel gave him a book.Number 4042 Cal-
umet Avo.E.Thompson.No card and dues book.Number 4207 Calumet Ave.F.C.Scott.
No 1926 oard.Number 3611 South State St.Andpof courseBrother C.Franklin.
Number 4246 Calumet Ave.

With best wishesI am as ever-
Truly yours,



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

POMM 6S amttha ng L.ar Porters;
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN Aril 21. 1926 S. E. GRAIN

Dear Sir & Brother:

Upon going over our books we find that on January 5 t1926a a0

m ad e application for member ship into the Brotherhood' and pa) F t.5(
since then you. have completely neglected to attend to this imrtanF
matter. As you know, w are organized for the purpose of improving
conditions, and increasing the wages of ALL PULLMAN PORTIRS and MAIDS,
We imow, and we want to feel that you. Row it too--that we can accom-
plish ou~r aims only when ALL of u~s take seriously ou~r responsibilities
and duties to ourselves and to each other

Since you.made your appliction, the membership of the
Brotherhood has reached a point where more tlien sixty per cent of every
crewon all runs in the country are Brotherho6d men. Ve are now pre-
paring the next logical step-wlhaen e mke it, it will open the eyes
of those who said, WE COULDN~1T DO IT, We have gotten this far, because
the great majority ow the Brotherhood men are seriously interested in
their Organizationconsequ.nt eathey live u.p to their obligations to it

It may be that some unavoidable circumstances have prevented
you. from showing as much interest as all the others have shown However,
because of our rapid growth and strength we are addressing you; firstly,
to remind you of your obligations; secondly to give you an opportunity
to live up to them; and t '.irdy, to advise you that it is our desire to
have every Brotherhood man carry a 1926 card before the first ded May
This is your opportunity to show where you stond, wheheer gains tyour-
selfryour family and the other porters, or with them.

Shortly, the joining fee of our Orge nization will be in-
oreased, and unless we hear from you.prcptly, when this increase
goes into effect, ait will affect you along with those few porters who
have not yet signed up. This is a serious letter, and we want you
to read it carefully. YOUR FATE IS IN YOUR O.N HANDS.

Frate ly yours,

Secretary- e rer.
RL/LIM

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-OURGO1 L: tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.



In bohal:C we the1local brmaloZ :~tho 3?othorhoocl
0:06S2looping Oar IPortos It o oluoin ' to you ammL yo= vt2 fl 
Invttation to nttonaL a. zubo n aeo ooting ca Poroooa' aOO~ ir-

Sovol1monthoi ago I h, a ,i nboa't a3r6uoion x

yot on thlo lsmovoinont Vnrl ut thiattimo tho:io wo mm g~mo loabti, a
' to '2hoithbor we vioald. bo Qblo t16-&o aIX be-hmc~y o3?not T I-=

ClR~& to Inora youcat thief tl"o thr.L11the omont iz a t~mr:0nao
mmaoro; arbotto., thun rt.6xp cant oV thoe',,,on 0... .1oo o
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Youm very trtly,

. OM 1, Ohiepo fDivis~ion
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Phone VIC' 6-sv ,1465



April 23, 1926

are As tatain
14

14 dear Brother Jranklial

After oarefally going int ounm record 5in re-
gad to letter sent to you Showing a balante due on mi-
tUtion fee, we fiad that In Chinago we have a Brother

nem Pra*3i4n at 6a m ast Otath ste who had likewise
paid l.00, and when this balance of 4.00 was sent In by
Mr4 Pvide, it was applied to his initiation on account oX
thealmflarxIty of your initial and name, instead of yours.
Threfore the form letter was sent you showing a balance
dge. iThe rhae belonged on the other foot, and we found
that it was rather Glem r4ankfln that owed the §4#00 and not

we are very sorry about this mistake and hope
yo awill pardon us this time*

Hoping that you will aave the plesaare of hear-
ing Mr. Randolpht here on Szndy, I am

Se t #.%ea surer.

A/US
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Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

SWINGCM 6keping (Car iortero
Headquarters:

General Organizer2Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN S. E. GRAIN

April 2319 1926

Mr. George A. Price,
3118 Giles iAve.,.
Chicago, Ill.

My dear George:

After writing you this morning in reference to Brother C. Franklin
I find that you have also on youi' books a Brother Clem Franklin.
Bro. C. Franklin lives at 4246 GCalumet i~le, tund he haas card #5397,
and Bros Clem Franklin lives at 652 rast 65th St., and hie has card
#5607. The ,i4*OO that vw.as sent in as balance paid was credited to

Brother Glen'Franklin instead of Brother G. Frtuklin,anhec

BrotheSpecial aOrgnizer

the notice went out to Brothier C. Franklin instead of Brother Clema
Frankclin, whnicn leaves Brother C, Franklin paid in full for initia-
tion and Brother Clem Franklin Still due on his initiation,. 4.00.

I am glad that thiis was discovered just before all this
matter was i.-ailed out to you, but any irow I am mailing the(- letter
thiat was written in whicha I tric~d to explain to you the reason of
this letter, and thellesults,tqt we hope it would accomplish.

w-a sending you toa-r by air mail 300 dues stamps as
per your telegram and a receipt iicn you ill sign ond return.

iuc power to you and Brtr yjebsterosad Berry in your ankoting on
Sunday.

Kindest regards to all, I avhr

Fra rnas 6 yours.,

oec etary reasurer.

P.T . Advise me at your ear iest convenience if
JB rH Talbot of 994 Aldine St., Chicago and Joseph
t n Talbot of 994 Orleans nt, Ciicagoare the same
person. I find in the part aids an application signed
in New York, 6ept. 28 with- a payment of ,,l1,0 and one coming
from ou Feb. 2hPreiaidisce There is a diferencin
thehile r nt e esu t btwe rc~ n pa9oorpit9tYwu9laayccmpiEs

OUR GOAL: tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
uchpowerto youandBrthercharge and manhood rights.
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General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

bleeping ( Car orters
Headquarters:

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

' ;

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

April 23, 1926

Mr. George A. Price,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear George:

I sent you by registered mail this afternoon
120 dues diamps, and I am herewith handing you by Mr. Gales
180 dues stamps, making a total of 300. In the letter by
registered air mail I enclosed you receipt for 120, sa-id I
am enclosing herewith a receipt for 180. I did not send
them all by registered air mail because of the valuation
limit of' 100.00 on each registered letter or package.

Your s

OUR GOAL: More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

I



More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-OUR GOAL: tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

StZEING W r . 1 'r orterz
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN S. E. GRAIN

April 23, 1926

Mr. George A. Price,
3118 Giles ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear George:

Your letter of the 20th received, and in regard
to letter sent Brother C. Franklin permit rue to say that this
is a form letter thiat is being sent out to all part-pay members
all over the country in an effort to bring about the settling
of the balance to help the representatives in the several dis-
tricts in their work on propaganda to get the men to pay up.
It is not with the idea to arouse a favorable impression or
to create an erroneous impression or to have him feel that you
had not made proper accounting. \le want to help you and all
other representatives by keeping ever before the minds of all
our members the importance of paying their dues and those who
have not paid up in full their initiation fees to do so at the
earliest possible date.

In this case I find that it was because of an error
in posting that he was notified taat there was a balance due.
You possibly will get onotner or maybe a few otaer such kicks,
but we assure you that it is because of our efforts to help as
above stated that these letters are sent. I am sending you a
copy of the letter that we are writing to Brother Franklin, and
if there are any other errors, you will be in a position to ex-
plain to the brothers what it is. You see, we post from your
reports to each individual card all paymentsand these letters
are written from the cards. If the card is not posted, the
letter goes out, but it cgn be easily explained if our atten-
tion is called to it, or you can explain it there if your at-
tention is called to it.
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If you do not approve of this netnod that we are us-
ing to try to keep ever before the minds of these men the im-
portance of paying up, _nd if you feel that it would be mtore ad-
visable to let you notify thein direct, we shall be very glad to
co-operate with you in that. You see, George, this also helps
us out in case that we haive nade any errors in posting, our at-
tention can be called to it and we can correct ihere as well as
there any errors that there may be in posting. You know that
happens in the best regulated family. It is not our attention
to commTend or abuse, and if you read carefully the third paragraph
of the letter, as well as the first paragraph and the second, you
will find that we state that"tiere may be some unavoidable cir-
cumstances, t 1which ought to take away any idea one would gather as
to abuse.

I am enclosing a card for Brother E. Reid, a card
and dues book for Brotcier E. 4Thompson, a 1926 card for Brother
F. C. Scott, and a card and dues book for Brother D. Franklin.
I think that in the future because of the return of sonany of
these cards and letters to us, that it would advisable to send
direct to you for distribution all cards and let you issue dues
books and stamps from that point. Please advise ifme about this.

I hope that your meeting there on the 25th will be
a huge success, and I only wish that I could be there myself.

iAgain 1 hope tiat you ave read very carefully the
letter in question anid digested it as you read it and will look
at it not from the point of view that it was sent out do the
many tngs that you inferred but to help you in having the men
to pay up and to have talem know that the Ge neral Office is in-
terested in them. sill you advise me as soon as possible in the
matters that I have asked about?

'ith best w.sues to ,ebster, Perry, and all the
bunch, I am

Always oars,

ecr t - easurer.
Enclosures.

G. A, 9.--2--4/23/26



CANADIAN BROTHERHOOD OF RAILROAD EMPLOYEES.

Montreal, April 23rd, 1926.

Mr. Walter Pratt,
General Manager,
Parlor, Sleeping & Dining Car Department,
Canadian National Railways,
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir:

We hereby give the required thirty days' notice
for revision of the following schedules in accordance with the
provisions of the said existing agreements;

1. C. N. R. Eastern Lines Schedule of rules and rates of pay
effective October let, 1920, covering employees in the
Sleeping, Dining and Parlor Car Service.

2. C. N. R. Western Lines Schedule of rules and rates of pay
effective Ottober lst, 1920, covering Sleeping and Parlor
Car Porters.

3. C. Nf. R. Western Lines Schedule of rules and rates of pay
effective October lst, 1920, covering Sleeping Car Conduc-
tors, Dining, Cafe, Combination and Buffet Parlor Car em-
ployees.

4. Grand Trunk Railway System Schedule of rules and rates of
pay effective January lst, 1923, covering employees in the
Dining and Parlor Car Service.

Please find herewith enclosed proposed schedule
of rules and rates of pay to cover all employees in the Parlor,
Sleeping and Dining Car Service on the entire system. VTe de-
sire to enter into schedule negotiations as soon as possible and
would be pleased if you would advise us of the earliest date you
will be prepared to meet our Committee for that purpose.

Kindly acknowledge receipt of this notice and
proposed schedule and oblige.

Yaurs truly,

S. Spence J. E. McGuire

J. A. Robinson Rob't Dykes

ow

W. 0. Smith.
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Schedule

of

Rules and Rates of Pay

for

Employees in Parlor, Sleeping and lining Car Service.

ARTICLE 1. -

/ Scope

(a) The following rates and -rules shall govern the service
7 of train employees of the Parlor, Sleeping and Dining Car Depart-
ment in positions enumerated in the wage schedule set forth herein.

(b)- For the purpose of this schedule the word "employee"
-shall be understood to mean any employee filling any position in-

k corporated in these rules, regulations and rates of pay.

ARTICLE 2.

Promotion & Seniority.

(a) Promotion and seniority of employees will be confined to
distri ts and groups as shown below, namely:

Dining, Cafe and Buffet Car employees and Sleeping Car
Conductors, as one group.

Buffet-0 eeper, Parlor, Sleeping Car and Observation
Car Pottets, as one group.

CENTRAL REGION:

Dining, Cafe, and Parlor-Buffet Car employees, and Sleep-
ing Car Conductors on former C.N.R. lines, and Dining Car
Stewards on former G.T.R. lines, as one group. ',

Sleeping Car, Parlor Car and Observation Car Porters on
former C.N.R. lines; Dining and Cafe Car Waiters, Dining
Car kitchen employees, Parlor and Parlor-Buffet Car Cooks
and Porters on former G.T.R. lines, as one group.

CANADIAN RAT IONAL RAILWAYS.
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ARTICLE 2. (Cont'd)

Promotion & Seniority.
OTT-RtBLION: A

her-i--i-*rict. 4
Dining, Cafe and Parlor-Buffet Car employees, and Sleeping
Car Conductors on former C.N.R. lines. Dining Car Stewards
on former G.T.R. lines, as one group*

Sleeping Car, Parlor Car and Observation Car Porters on former
C.N.R, lines. Dining and Cafe Car Waiters, Dining Car kit-
chen employees, Parlor and Parlor-Buffet Car Cooks and Porters
on former G.T.R, lines, as one group.,

Dining, Cafe and Buffet Car employees, and Sleeping Car Con-
ductors, as one group.

Buffet-Sleeper, Parlor, Sleeping Car and Observation Car
Porters, as one group.

(bf All vacant positions and new positions created shall be bulle-
tined for a period of fifteen (15) days in their respective seniority
groups, and senior applicants, merit, fitness and ability being suffi-
cient, shall be given preference in filling the positions. Bulletins
will show location, description of position, layover, home terminal
and rate of pay. Employees desiring such positions will file their
applications with the designated officer within the time specified
above and the appointment shall be made within ten (10) days thereafter.

) When an appointment is made, the name of the appointee shall be
bulletined in the same manner as the vacancy was bulletined.

) Employees accepting promotion will be allowed thirty (30) days
in which to qualify, and failing, will be returned to their former
positions without loss of seniority.

(e) On the request of the General Chairman, a senior applicant who
has been denied promotion, shall be given thirty (30) days in which
to qualify and failing to qualify to fill the position, will be re-
turned to his former position without loss of seniority.,

S(f) Seniority of employees covered by this schedule shall count from
the date of last entry into the service in a position covered by this /

schedule.

g) Within sx 46,49 ys after the adoption of this schedule,
seniority list , ow g nam&r positions and date of entry into each
position covered by this schedule, will be posted in a place access-
ible to those affected. Such lists will be revised and posted in
January of each year and will be open for correction for a period of
sixty (60) days from date of posting. On presentation of proof
of error by an employee or his duly accredited representative, such
error shall be corrected.-
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ARTICLE 2 (Cont'd)

Promotion & Seniority.

re neralChairmaendopies she be furnished to the Local
aa General Chairmen at tiME a isue

EXAIMLE: The seniority of a pantryman shall date from the time of his
employment as a pantryman, and- when promoted. to the position of waiter
his seniority as a waiter shall date from the time he first starts to
work as a waiter. The principle in the foregoing rule is the one upon
which the seniority of all employees shall be established. -

T h) The rules for promotion and seniority do not apply to employees
having less than six months' accumulated. service.,

(i) Employees declining promotiCn or declining to bid for bulletined.I Positions will forfeit their seniority to the employee accepting pro-
motion, to that vacancy only.

~(3) Employees now filling or promoted to official positions with the
Railways and employees elected as representatives of the employees
covered by this schedule (who shall be considered as on leave of ab-
sence) will retain their seniority rights and rank and. continue to
accumulate seniority, provided. that same are asserted within thirty
130) days after release from such employment. Axt

(k) When reducing forces, senior employees shall be given preference
0 of employment in accordance with their seniority in the respective

positions in which they have served.

(1) Employees laid off on account of reduction of forces shall be
given preference of re-employment on same staff when force is increased
or when vacancies occur in positions of similar character to those they
have previously occupied and shall be returned to the service in order
of seniority. Employees desiring to avail themselves of this rule
must file their names and addresses with the proper officer. Em-
ployees failing to report for duty or to give satisfactory reasons for
not doing so within ten (10) days of notification, shall be considered
out of the service. Senior employees, who have not been notified in
accordance with this rule, shall be compensated. for such lost time at
schedule rates.

m) At each general change of time card, employees will be given 7
their choice of runs in accordance with seniority, fitness and. ability.
The runs shall be bulletined for a period of fifteen (15) days and em-
ployees will be required to make their choice within that time. Em-
ployees who fail to make their choice within that time will forfeit
their rights to a choice of runs for that general change of time card
only.

(n) Senior employees will at all times be given preference of lay-
over days.

(o) Any employee failing to take up his run within ten (10) days of
being assigned to same shall forfeit his rights to the senior

next
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AETICLE 2. (Cont'd)

Promotion & Seniority.

claimant, unless he can show just cause to the Superintendent and
Employees Committee for failure to take up same.

(p) Employees who are sick, or on leave of~absence, will be relieved
by the senior employee desiring the run. It is understood that if a
senior employee desiring the run as above, is not available at the time
the relief is required, he will have the right to take the run as soon
as he is available.

ARTICLE 3.

Discipline & Grievances.

/I (a) Io employee shall be suspended (except for investigation) dis-
charged or disciplined, until given a fair and impartial hearing. The
-decision in such cases to be rendered withlin ten (10) days from the
date of suspension. When decision is not rendered within the said
ten (10) days, employee shall be paid at regular periods as if on duty.
If the decision decrees that the charge against the employee was not
sustained, the record shall be cleared of the charge; if suspended or
dismissed, the employee shall be reinstated and paid schedule wages
for all time lost (one day for each twenty-four hours so held); if
away from home will be reimbursed actual expenses. An employee may
have the assistance of one or two employees during an investigation,
if such employee so desires. -t least threo days prior to investiga-
tion, a copy of the original charge shall be furnished the employee
or his accredited representative. The employee so affected will be
given three days' notice of an investigation, but this shall not be
construed to mean that a proper officer who may be on the ground at
the time when the cause for investigation occurs shall be prevented
from making an immediate investigation.

1 (b) If the decision is considered to be unjust an appeal may be made
in writing to a higher officer by the employee or his accredited repre- ,
sentative within fifteen (15) days of the date decision is rendered.
Such appeal shall set forth the ground on which it is made. The
hearing shall be granted within ten (10) days from the 'date appeal is

, and the decision shall be rendered within five (5) days after
completion of hearing./ A copy of all statements made a matter of
record at the investigation or on the appeal shall be furnished on
request to the employee or his accredited representative. /

ce) If a further appeal is taken it must be filed as provided in
Rule (b) of this Article within twenty (20) days of the date of the
decision appealed from. On such appeals hearing shall be given and
decision rendered as promptly as possible. #1(

(d) Should final decision result in dismissal of employee, he will
be furnished with transportation to the point at which he was engaged,
on request of Employees,' Committee..e ,(,

(e) Should any employee subject to this agreement believe he has
been unjustly dealt with, or that any of the provisions of this agree-
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ARTICLE 3. (Cont'd)

Discipline & Grievances.

ment have not been complied with (which it is not possible to adjust
directly) the procedure for adjustment shall be as follows:

"First by the employee to his Superintendent immediately in charge,
after that, appeal may be made through the Local and General Commit-
tees to the higher officers of the Department in their regular order."

3 :'f) Committees of employees will be granted transportation and.
necessary leave of absence without pay, for investigation, considera-
tion and adjustment of grievances.

(g) The time lmits as provided in this Article may be extended by
mutual agreement. I1(

ARTICLE 4.

Hours of Service.

(a) Except as otherwise provided, two hundred and eight (208) hours
or less of service in any calendar month, exclusive of rest periods, /4
shall constitute a month's work and time worked thereafter shall be
considered as overtime.

(b) Time shall be counted for each trip from the time required to
report for duty until released from duty. Where rest period is
allowed, such time shall be deducted.

(c) The maximum number of hours of duty regularly assigned an em-
ployee shall not exceed three hundred and twelve (312) hours per month

(d) When employees deadhead. on Company's business, their time shall
count from the time of de atureVrom terminal, eight (8) hours for
each twenty-four (24) houf5 dIfeq Employees in charge of dead-
Tkhead cars shall be pai as if in active service.

(e) Employees assigned to regular runs shall not be subject to can-
cellation away from home terminal.

(f) Except in cases of emergency, employees will not be used off
their assigned runs; if so used they will be restored to their as-
signed runs at the earliest practicable opportunity.

(g) Crews will report for duty one hour and thirty minutes before /b
schedule time for departure of trains, unless the Superintendent de-
cides that les3 time will be sufficient, except that Porters who are
required to make down berths before departure of train will report
one hour and thirty minutes before time set for receiving passengers.

I
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ARTICLE 5.

Layover and Rest Periods.

(a) The rest period for Dining, Cafe and Buffet Car employees shall
be considered as being from 10.00 p. m. to 5.00 a. m.

(b) Not less than ninety-six (96) hours off duty each calendar
month in 24-consecutive-hour periods or multiples thereof, will be
allowed at designated home terminals to employees whose assignment
and service does not permit of at least twelve (12) consecutive hours
off duty period at their designated home terminal each 48 hours.

ARTICLE 6.

Overtime and Calls.

(a) Except as otherwise provided in these rules, all time in excess
of two hundred and eight (208) hours per month shall be considered as
overtime and paid on the actual minute basis at pro rata rates.

(b) Employees required to report, to do stand-by or other duties
during their layover, shall be paid for such service at pro rata
rates on the actual minute basis, with a minimum of three (3) hours
for each call.

(c) Sufficient men shall be assigned all regular runs so that the
combined overtime shall not exceed two hundred and eight (208) hours
per month.

(d.) Employees on regular runs, called upon to "double-out" thus
foregoing part, or all, of their layover, shall be paid time and one-
half for layover time so lost, in addition to their monthly rate, re-
gardless of the time or number of hours accumulated.

(e) In computing hourly pro rata overtime rate for monthly rated
employees, divide the annual salary by 2496 hours, which is twelve
months multiplied by two hundred and eight (208) hours. Punitive
hourly overtime rate will be one and one-half times the pro rata rate
so determined.

ARTICLE 7.

Relief Work and Preservation of Rates.

(a) Employees temporarily or permanently assigned. to higher rated
positions shall receive the higher rates while occupying such posi-
tions; employees temporarily assigned to lower rated positions shall
not have their rates reduced.1.

(b) When a waiter is assigned to a Buffet-Car, the Steward-Waiter
or Buffet Porter shall be paid the rate of a first year Steward.
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Page 7. ARTICLE 8.

Extra Service

(a) When a regular train is operated with more than five Sleeping
Cars in service, an extra Conductor will be put on. When a Conduc-
tor operates six or more cars, he shall be paid extra to the monthly
rate at the pro rata hourly rate for the time actually required to
perform such additional service.

(b) In cases of emergency, Porters called upon to operate two cars
_shall be paid extra to the monthly rate at the pro rata hourly rate

for the time actually worked in such emergent service. -

(c) Porters devoting more than fifty (50) per cent of their time
in charge of cars shall be paid the rate of Porter-in-charge; if
devoting fifty (50) per cent or less of their time in charge of cars,
they shall be paid a rate equal to average between the highest and
lowest maximum rates of a Porter and. a Pcrter-in-charge. A Porter
shall not be required to be in charge of more than one car.

Collecting transportation at station, or returning same in
transit or end of run, shall be considered as doing the work of
a Porter-in-charge.

ARTICLE 9.

Lodgings and Living Expenses.

(a) Employees of this department while on duty on trains to which
pining, Cafe, Buffet or Club Cars are attached will be served meals
free.

f (b) Employees deadheading on Railway business will be provided with
free meal and berth orders.

(c) Car Conductors and Porters assigned. to runs or to do stand-by
duty which necessitates living expenses away from home terminal shall
be paid actual expenses.

(d) Any employee temporarily performing duties away from home will /
be allowed actual living and travelling expenses.

(e) Employees will be provided with lodging free of charge at lay- 7
over points away from home station. The Railway will see that the
said lodgings are kept in a clean and sanitary condition.

ARTICLE 10.

Attending Court or Investigations.

Employees attending court or investigations at request of the 44.
proper officer of the Railways, will have their expenses paid by the
Railway in addition to their schedule wages. Porters and waiters
shall be paid an extra day's pay at schedule rates for each day so
held. In such cases the witness fees go to the Railways.
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Uniforms.

(a) Employees required to wear uniforms shall be furnished with
,--Rtwo suits each year free of charge.-

(b) Parlor and Sleeping Car Conductors, Porters, Cafe Parlor Car
Stewards, and Steward-Waiters shall be furnished with overcoats
free of charge.

(c) Dining Car employees shall be furnished with sufficient duck
trousers, coats, caps and aprons for use while on duty.

(d) Uniform suits and winter overcoats, with the exception of
2t mountings, may be retained by the employees after period for which

they have been supplied.

(e) During the Summer Season, June lst so September 30th, Porters Ae
may wear white coats throughout the days and while receiving or
discharging passengers at any stations.

(f) During period between June 1st and September 30th, black
alpaca coats may be worn instead of Tuxedo or uniform coats.

ARTICLE 12

Free Transportation and Leave of Absence.

(a) Employees will, if circumstances permit, be relieved and fur-
nished free transportation for the purpose of attending their meet-
ings. -

(b) Members of the General Committee shall be relieved when re-
quired for committee work and will be furnished necessary trans-
portation. Sufficient notice must be given to the superior officer
so that the interests of the Railways will not suffer. ,

(c) Employees, at the discretion of the Railway, will be granted,
not to exceed sixty (60) days, leave of absence, permission to be
obtained in writing, and unless employees so furloughed report for
duty on, or before, expiration of such furlough, his name shall be
taken from the seniority roster, and if he returns to work there-
after, such employee shall rank as a new employee, provided, however,
such furlough may be extended by application in writing to the proper
officer in ample time to receive permission or return to duty at the
expiration of leave, or absolute proof furnished as to bona fide
sickness preventing such return.

Leave of absence, under this rule, shall not be granted for the
purpose of engaging in work outside the Railway service, except in
cases involving sickness or other exceptional circumstances.

(d) The arbitrary refusal, of a reasonable amount of leave of ab-
sence to employees when they can be spared, or failure to handle
promptly cases involving sickness or business matters of serious
importance to the employees, is an improper practice and may be
iandled as unjust treatment under these rules.
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Page 9. ARTICLE 13.

Service Letters.

(a) When an employee is dismissed or leaves the service of his own
x accord, after giving due notice, such employee will, upon request, 1 4

be given the usual certificate of service, and will be paid within,/
forty-eight (48) hours, Sundays and holidays excepted.

b) Persons entering the service of the Railway will, within thirty
, (30) days from date of employment, have returned to them all service
cards and letters of recommendation which had been taken up for in-
spection by the Railway, except those addressed to or issued by the
Railway.

ARTICLE 14.

Vacations

r (a) Two weeks (12 consecutive working days) vacation with pay will
be allowed all employees after they have twelve months accumulated
service. Such twelve (12) days shall be exclusive of Sundays and
legal holidays.

(b) When the Railway is not able to relieve an employee for vaca-
tion during the year, the vacation period due shall be carried for-
ward and add.d to the vacation period for the following year or in
lieu thereof the Railway shall grant the employee compensation at the
regular schedule rate of pay for the vacation period not allowed.

(c) Senior employees shall be given preference of vacation periods.

ARTICLE_15.

Equipping, Storing and Stripping Cars.

(a) When cars are being stripped, stored and (or) equipped, they
will be spotted in a safe and convenient place in close proximity
to the Stores.

(b) All clean linen, soiled linen, first aid boxes and equipment 'IS
6 boxes will be placed on and removed from cars by the Linen Porter.

(c) eekessad Sleeping Car employees will not be required to put
on headrest tidies, excepting that each day between terminals they
will be applied in Sleeping Cars by the Porter in charge immediately
after beds are put away.

(d) A check of clean linen placed on the car by the Linen Porter
must be signed by the Porter in barge and handed to the Linen Por-
ter or Clerk.

(e) A check of clean linen left in lockers on car arriving at ter-
minals to be left in the lockers by the Porter or other in charge.
Any discrepancies in the check to be rectified before leaving station.
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Composition and Assignment of Crews.

(a) The minimum crew of a standard Dining Car shall consist of
eight men, namely: Steward, Chef, Second Cook, Third Cook, threewaiters and a Pantryman.

Ab) The minimum crew of a Cafe Car shall consist of five men, namely:
7)A'Steward, Chef, Second Cook and. two Waiters, excepting when Cafe Car

is used for buffet service, the crew shall consist of three men,
namely: Steward, Cook and Waiter.

0) The minimum crew of a Buffet-Parlor Car shall consist of two
men, namely: Steward-Wai.ter and Cook, except on former G. T. R.
Lines the crew shall consist of a Buffet-Porter and a Cook.

(d) The minimum crew of a Buffet-Sleeper shall be two men, namely:
Two Porters.

(e) At each general change of time card and when any new runs ar.e
established, the number of employees to operate same and their lay-

' over at home and distant terminals, shall be arranged to the mutual
agreement of the Superintendent and Employees' Committee.

r (f) Except as otherwise agreed upon, all Sleeping or Parlor Cars
operated on trains shall be in charge of a Sleeping Car Conductor.

(g) All Sleeping and Dining Cars running over Canadian National
Lines or lines of subsidiary Companies, shall be manned by Canadian
National Employees.

ARTICLE 17.

General.

() When an employee is transferred from one point to another upon /3c
order from the Railway or by award of a bulletined position which J
necessitates a change of residence, such employee will receive free
transportation for himself and dependent family, qud household goods,
wien not contrary to law, and will suffer no -losO of time in conse-
quence thereof.

4? (b) No fines will be imposed on employees.

(c) Unless negligence is established, employees will not be required.,/e
0 to pay for lost, broken, or damaged equipment.

(d) Employees who are required to use typewriters shall be supplied
with same free of charge.

(e) Employees will not be required to clean cars at layover points.

(f) Any employee who may be quarantined while on duty shall be paid A
his regular scbedule rate of pay whble under quarantine; Porters and
Waiters will be paid an extra day's pay for each day held under quar-
antine.



ARTICLE 17 (Cont'd)

Sisd itEmployees required to collect revenue enroute shall be fur-
nished with sufficient monb for change by the Railway.

(h) Car Conductors and Porters serving Buffet meals will be allow-
ed ten per cent (10%) commission on all sales of food.

ARTICLE 18.

Rates of Pay.

Dining and Cafe Qars:
Stewards

Chefs

2nd yr.
1st yr.
S . .2ndyr.
1st yr.
2nd yr.
. .t yr.
2nd yr.
.pt yr.

Second Cooks .

Third Cooks

W14iters
Pantrymen

$175.00.
160.00
175,00
1ro.00
150.00
125.00
105.00

95.00
90.00
90.00

Parlor and Sleeping Cars:
Conductors

Standard, Tourist or Parlor
Porter-in-charge . . . .

2nd yr. 17b6.0 'o
1st yr. 160.00

Car Porters 90.00
a . 0 0 * 150.00

Observation-Compartment-Library,
Parlor-Observation, or Compartment-Club Cars:

Porter

Buffet-Sleeping Cars:
Porter . . (2 men per car)

Buffet-Parlor Cars;
Steward.-Waiter . . . . . . . . . . .
Cook . . * .6 % 0. * * *

Buffet-Parlor Cars (G.T.R.):
Buffet-Porter . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cook

Stand-by Employees:
Waiters
Porters

ARTICLE 19.

This schedule shall become effective
main in effect until revised or superseded on t
notice from either party.

For the Railway:

115.00

115.00

115.00
115.00

115.00
115.00

115.00
115.00

and shall re-
hirty (30) days'

By the General Committee repre-
senting the Erployees:

Page 11.
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1 ChicauoIll.
J4/24/26.

Mrr.R.oy Lancaster,
2311 7th.,Ave.0
Nei) York,N.Y.

Dear Roy:

hile I have the d~at a before me I wish to inform you that I have found and
delivered Brother E.Reede' card to him.I think I included it in onc of my
letters last wcek.And while on the subjecthere areS some more.C.W.Hardis-on.
No 1926 card.Nunbor 5 3 kast 44th.St.F.P.Johnson.No 196 card.Nurnber 570
Bryant Ave.E.G.Jonea.No 1926 card.3rother m.H.Copuland of DenverColorado,
notifies of a change of addrnes.The present address is 2455 Lafayette Ave.

You will find enclosed the sum of '3.00 au payment in full for "The Nation".

Mr.Randolph oame in yesterday morninGbut I have not seen hin as yet.He in
due to oomo over to see mo in about an hour.Everythin- settled alright.
To expect to have a bib meetinG to-morrow.

With best wiahos I am as ever,

Sincerely yours,

'116 Giles Ave,



smployoes' proposed oohedulo
Zrsseated Avril 23rd, 1926

Article I. (a) a4oopo"
The following rates and rules shall

goven the service of train employees
of the iarlor, leeping and ining Car
Department in positions enumerated in
the wage schedule set forth herein.

rtfole1. (b)
for the purpose of this sohodule

the word "Wmploy** hall be under-
stood to mean any employee filling
any position incorporated in these
rules, regulations and rates of pay.

ArtiCle 2. (a)
tromot ion and seniority of employees

will be confined to Districts and
Groups as shown below, namely;..

liningg, Cafe and 4affet-Car 4mploypes
and sleeping Car Conductora , as one
group.

Suffet*41eeper, Sarlor, Sleeping Car
and Jbservation Gar Porters, as one
group.

0ikakA kl4Glth,
4uebec Distriot
Jining, Cafe, and rarlor-effet ar

employees, and dleeping Car Conductora,
on former * *A* Lines, and Sining Qar
4towards on former G*X** lines, as one
group.

Sleeping Car, parlor Car and
Observation Oar sorters on former 0*4*.
Lines. Dinit and cafe Oar *atters,
.Dining ar ichen employees, Parlor
and tarlordakffet Oar Cooks and torters
on former GPt**. £inea as one group

Ontario aistriot.
-ining, Cafe and Parlor-4 uffet Car

employees, and tleepiug Car Conductors
on former G*.* Lines. Dining Car
$tewards on former * * Lines, as
one group.

Aailways'' proposed &sohedultt handed
to employees committeee as a counter
proposition on dotober fl5th, 1926.

article 1.
The following rates anl rules shall

govern the services of trapi employees
of the sleeping and 'ining ar 4part-
meat in positions enumerate& in the
wage sheadule set forth herein, always,
provided, however, that a majority of
the employees in the respective groups
desire to be overed by this schedule,

Article 2.
SUM.*

LO.44*"* Leatern Lines OAedle
-±tteotivo Qctober 1st, 1920. 4t

* tresont in effect

a'rticle 1.
The following rates and rules

shall govern the service of train
employees of the sleeping and vining
Car Oepartment in positions enamerat-
ed in the waee sohodule set forth
herein, always provided, however,
that a majority of the employees
in the respective groups desire to
be covered by this schedule.

article 2.
a me,0

p

P

Article 7. (a)
employees covered by thia 4ehedale

shall be promoted on their respective
nperinten4ents' Division; ability,

merit and seniority to gove*n.

Article 7. (b n
For the purpose of this adhedule

with respect to promotion, s iority
or reduction in staff, emplotes will
be divided into Juperintndnta
groups with headquarters as ollows:
alifax. Kontreal, Toronto,W unipeg.

sleeping Car, arlor Car and
Observation Oar Porters on former Ca&*.
Lines. Dining Car ttahen ecaloyees,
parlor and Parlor uttet Qar Cooks and
Porters on former G.t. . Lines, as one
grosp.

at"I4ffet Gar 4mployese,
and Sleepinag ar Contuotors, as one group.

Article 7.
employees covered by this schedule

shall be promoted on their respective
iuperintendants' Division; ability,

merit and seniority to govern.
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Employees i-roposed schedule
iresentod April 23rd, 1926.

Article 2. (a) Continued.
Western Re ion.

Bftfet*Sleeper, Parlor, sleeping
Car and observat ion Car torters, as
one group.

Article 2. (b)
All vacant positions and new positions

created shall be bulletined for a period
of fifteen (15) days iro their respective
seniority groups, and senior applicants,
merit, fitness and ability being suff-
ioient. shall be given preference in
filling the positions. Bulletins will
show location, description of position,
layover, home terminal and rate of pay.
Employees deciring such positions will
file their applications with the 4esign-
ated officer within the time specified
above and the appoittmeat shall be made
within ten (10) days thereafter.

iailwayw' proposed schedule handed
to Anployees' Committee &s a
Counter erovoition on Jetober 2bth
1926.

Article 7. (a)
Employees coverea by this schedule
shall betomoted o their reozpect-
ive supernvndents'division;
Ability, merit and seiiority to
govern.

and
Article 7. (c)

All vacant positions covered by
this achedulq for SleepTg Car
Conduotors, ,stewards, itewardaiaiters,
buffet-torters and korters, shall be
bulletined for ton days on their
respective uperintadents' Divisions
twice a year and senior appliodats
shall be given preference in filling
vacanies, providing merit, fitness
and ability is satisfactory to their
superintendent, except when net runs
or vacancies occur on established runs,
in the interval between general changes
of time tables, which shall be filled
at the discretion of the duperinten-
dent, in order not to disorganize the
service.

L. .. tstaern ines schedule
iffeotive otober lst,190,
at Present in effect.

4 rt icle 7
£mployeee covered by this

-.cheyle shall be promoted on their
respiotive'uperintean denae'-ivision ;
ability, erit and seniority to govern.

I
and

article 7. (a
All vacant positions and new poe-

itions created by this schedule shall
be bufletined for ten days on their
respective superintendent's divisioha,
and senior applicants, merit, fitness
and ability being satisfactory, shall
be giv6n preference in filling
vacancies.

Article 2. (o)
When an appointment is made, the nwe

of the appointee shall be bulletined in
the same manner as the vacancy was bull-
etined.

Irtiole 2. (d)
iEmployees aooepting promotion will be

allowed thirty (40) 4ays in which to
quaLify, and failing, will be returned
to their former position without loss
of seniority.

rticle 2. (e)
On the request of the General

Chairman, a senior applicant who has
been denied promotion, shall be given
thirty (30) days in which tom qualify,
and failing to quality to fill the
position, will be returned to his form-
er position without loss of seniority.

irtiole 2. (f)
Seniority of employees covered by

this schedule shall count from the date
of last entry into the seflice in a pos-
ition covered, by this schedule.

Article 7 (g) Article 7. (4)
seniority of employees governed by seniority of employees governed

this schedule hall count from the by thip schedule shall count from the
first day of entry into a position cover- date of last entry into a position
ed by this soheftale, except where on em- covered by this schedule.
ployee has resigned or has been dismissed
and afterwards re-employed, his seniority



employeess Proposed schedule
presented April 23rd, 1926.

Irtiole 2. (g)
Within sixty (60) days after the

adoption of this schedule, seniority
lists showing names, poeitions and
date of entry into-"each position
covered by this schedule will be
posted in a plane asesible to
those effeoted. Such lists will be
revised and posted in January of each
year and will be open for correction
for a period of sixty (60) "ays from
date of posting. n presentation of
proof of error by an employee or his duly
accredited representative, such error
shall be corrected. erifl $iets
shall be compiled for tM rospeptive
seniority groups and oopiow shall
be tarnished to the 0ocal &n General
Chairman at time of isase.*

RXAMPLE: The seniority of a Pantryman
shall date from the time of his employ-
ment as a Pantryian, and when promoted
to the position of Waiter his seniority
as a Waiter shall date from the time
he first starts to work as a Waiter.
The Prineiple in the fwregoing rule
is the one upon which the seniority
of all employees shall be established.

irtiole 2. (h)
The rles for promotion and seniority

do not apply to employees having lees
than six months accumulated service,

Lrtiole 2. (1)
flployeos Aeclining promot$On or

declining to bid totrbullettod
positions *ill forfeit their seniority
to the eaglcyeep soopti promotion,
to that/vacancy" only.

tailways proposed 4hedul, handed
to employees' Committee as a
Counter Proposition on Qotober
Zf5th, 1986.

Artisc 7. (g) Continued,
will date from t, last entry into
the aerytoe. Axception may be
made at the Aforetion of the
Com y in 1&vor o; S employee
who bas batn dismissed and after-
wards re-employed.

Article 7. (h)
within sixty (60) days after

the adoption of this schedule,
seniority lists showing names,
positions and dates of last entry
into positions covered by this
schedule, will be posted in a
place sooesible to those effooted.
Such lists will be revised and
posted in January of each year, and
will be open for correction for a
period of sixty days from date of
posting, on presentation of proof
of error by an employee or his
duly accredited representative.

aXAMUE: The seniority of a
?antryman shall date from the
time of his employment ss a
antryme and "wt O rmoted to

the oIon offa g. his son-
iority as a alter shall date
from the time he first starts to
work as a waiter.

and
Article 7. (3)

The irinoiple in the foregoing
is the one upon which the senior-
ity of all employees shall be ea-
tablished.

Article 7. (f)
The rules for promotion and

seniority do not apply to employees
having less than six months aooumt-
lated service.

Article 7. (e)
An employee not wishing to

aoept promotion becomes junior
to the employee accepting Sach
position, but for that position
only* Thia will not debar any
employee not Wtshing to aooept
promotion from applying for any
vacancy occurring thereafter.

C *I. *a. eastern 4ine8 chedule
effective votober lat, 19P6,
At present in effort.

article 7. (a)
ofthin sixty dayf after the

adoption of this schedule, sen-
iority lists skiviag names
positions and ,dates of last entry
into positiopc covered by this
ashedule* will be aote &ina gpo
aeoseeibifto thics ofted. uE
lits wil be revised and posted in
January of each gear and will be
ouen for correction tor a period
of afxty days from date of posting,
on presentation of proof of error
by anMplOYee or his duly accredit-
ed representatives.

2&sAMPi.LE: The seniority of: a antry-
man shall date from the time of his
employment as a itntrymau, and when
promoted to the position of waiter
his seniority as a waiter shall date
from the time he first starts to
rork as a waiter.

and
Article 7 (f)

The principle in the foregoing
is the one upon which the seniority
of all employees shall be established.

Article 7. le)
The rules for promotion and

seniority do not &pply to employees
having less than six months acoumu-
lated service.

Article 7. (b)
An employee not wishing to accept

promotion becomes junior to the em-
ployee soaepting such position but
for that position only. This will
not debar any employee not wishing
to ooopt promotion from applying
for any vacancy occurring there-
after

LA
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employees proposed behedule
k resented april 23rd, 1926.

Article s. (J)
employees now filling or promoted

to official positions with the Rail-
ways and employees elected as repre-
eentatives of th employees covered

by this chedulefwho shall be con-
sidered as on leave of absence) will
retain their seaiority rights and
rank and continue to aooumulate sen-
iority, provided that sae are
asserted within thirty (30) days
after release from such employment

Irticle 2. (1)
When reducing forces senior em-

ployees shall be given preference
S employment in accordance with

their seniority in the rnspective
positions in which they have served.

and
Article 2. (L)

4mployeeas laid off on account of
reduction of forces iaall be given
preference of re-impoyment on same
staff when force is,, increased or
when vacancies ocoot in positions
of similar oharaothr to those they
have previously oonpied and shall
be returned to the service in order
of seniority. Amployess desiring
to avail themselves of this rule
must file that aes and addresses
with the proper officer. mployees
failing to report for duty or to
give satisfactory reasons for not

going so within ten(1O) days of
notification shall be considered
out of the service. frtior em-
ployees who have not been noti-
fled ipacoorgance with this rule,
shall be compenasted for each lost
time at schedule rates.

Article 2. ()
At each general chuge of time

heard, employees will be given their
choice of runs in accordance with
seniority, fitness and ability.
The rune shall be bulletined for
a period of fifteen (15) days and
employees will be required to make
their choice within that time.
BpoystO who fail to make their
choice within that time will for-
fait their rights to a choice of
runs for that general change of
time card only.

Railway' proposed oehedule
handed to Smployees Committee
as a counter troposition on
Votober 25th, 1926.

Article 7 (k)
employeess aooegtg positions

with the General- orittee will
retain their Raiiority rights as
provided for in the bchedule.

article 8.
In the event of reduction og

Staff senior qualified employees
shall be given preference of em-
ployment, and employees laid off
will be given preference of re-
imployment when staff is increas-
ed. Employees wishing to avail
themselves of this rile must file
their names and addresses with
the proper officer, Employees
failing to report for dtty, or
to give eatisfaotpry reasons for
not doing so, within ten days of
notification will be considered
out of the service.

Article 7. (d)
After two years service the

senior applicants for the pos-
itions of Sleeping Car Condut-
ore, Dining Car Stewards,
$teward-Waiters, Buffet-Porters
and Porters will be given their
choice of runs, aoording to
merit, fitness and abilitjwhen
ringg and hall generaltchange
of time schedules go into
effect.

MMR astern Lines JSohedule
affeotive e)tober lot, 1920.
4s.t rresent in effect.

Sartiole 7. (g)
4dployees aeoopting posit ions

Vxth the General Committee will
retain their seniority rights
as provided for in the 'ehedule,

Article b.
In the event of reduction of

Staff, senior qualified employees
shall be given preference of em-
ployment, and employees laid off
will be given preference of re-
imployment when staff is increas-
ed. Employees wishing to avail
themselves of this rule mast file
their names and addresses with
the proper officer. employeess
failing to report for duty, or
to give satisfactory reasons for
not doing so, within ten days ofnotification will be considered
out of the service.

Article 17. (a)
After two (2) yease service,

Sleeping Car Conduotors , Dining
Car Stewarde, Steward-waiters,
and Porters will be given their
choice of runsaooording to
seniority, fitness and ability,
at each general change of time
card, but cannot change their
tane more than twioo in any one
year.

/



igmployees proposed :ohedule
presented April 23rd, 196.

Article 2. (n)
Senior employees will at all

times be fiven preference of
lay-over days.

article 2. (0)
Any employee failing to take

up his rn within tea (10) days
of being assigned to same shall
forfeit his rights to the next
senior claimant, unless he can
show just cause to the 4uperin-
tendent and Amployes' Committee
for failure to tae up same.

Irticle 2. (p)
imployeses who are siak or on

leave of abeence, till be relieved
by the senior employee desiring
the run, It is understood that
if a senior employee desiring
the rn as above is not avail-
able at the time the relief Is re-
quired he will have the right
to take the rna as soon as he is
available.

Railways' croposed schedule handed
to &mployeeS' Committee as a count-
er xroposition on otober 25th,
1926.

* ' *4 * duatern Lines ohedule
ffeotive votober lat, 1920.

At present in effect*

Artiole 17 (b)
oame.o

Article 7 (1)
sm**

1~

yu

Artiole 11. (a)
No employee shall be suspended

(except for investigation) dis-
charged or disciplined until,

given a fair and impartial hearing.
he decision in such oases is to
be arrived at by the Superinten-
dent within fifteen days from
date of suspension. An employee
found blameless will be reinstated
and paid Schedule wages for the time
so loat(one day for each twenty-four
hours so hold); if away from home
will be reimbursed reasonable travel-
ling expenses upon production of
receiptS. An employee may have the
assistance of one or two employees
during an investigation, if such
employee so desires, and on request
shall be furnished with a copy of
his own statement ifnmade a matter
of record at the investigation. The
employee so effeoted will be given
one day's notion of an investigat-
ion, but this shall not be construed
to mean that a proper officer who
may be on the ground at the time
when the cause for investigation
occurs shall be prevented from mak-
ing an immediate investigation.
The uperiaten&ent will., at all
times have the right to decide the
method of conductiag investigations
and shall have the often of decid-
is whether or not ts employee
Undr investigation, or hisa ssist-
ants, shall be present during the
hearing of evidence submitted by
other witnesses concerned.

Art larp boyehall -be suspend-
ed exceptt for investigation)
discharged or disciplined until
given a fair and Impartial hear-
ing. The deolsion in each cases
to be a-rived at within fifteen
days from date of aspensjgAp An
employee found blameless ill be
reinstated and paid schedule vages
for the time so lost (one day for
each twenty-four hours so held)
If away from home will be reim-
bursed reasonable travelling
exrenses upon production of re-
ceipta. An employee may have the
assistahee of one or two employees
durjj an inpale tlit &4Q
so effected will be given one day's
notice of an Investigation, but this
shall not be construed to mean that
a proper officer who may be on the
ground at the time when the cause
for investigation occurs shall be
prevented from makktg an immediate
invest igat ion.

C .-.4~. vAr(4C 7 tttb,...

c-~.-4 r- - zp. - 4-c
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irtiole 3. (a)
No employee shall be suspended

(except for investigation) die-
charged or disciplined, until
given a fair and impartial hear-
ing. The decision in suah osees
to be rendered within ten (10)
days from the date of suspension.
When vision is not rendered
within the said ten (10) days,
employee shall be paid at re-
gular periods as it on duty. If
the deoision doorees that the
charge against the employee was
not sustained, the record shall
be cleared of the charge; if as-
ponded or dismissed, the employee
shall be reinstated and. paid
schedule wages for all time lest
(one day for each 24 hours so
held); if away from home will be
reimbursed actual expenses. An
employee may have the assistance
of one or two employees during

tisitti**it'.Tt:P i*a rope Xtre4easy ar
prior to Investigation , a copy of
the original charge shall be fur-
niahed the employee or his secred-
ited representative. The employee
so effooted will be given three
days' notee of an investigation,
but this shall not be construed to
mean that a proper officer who
may be on the ground at the time
when the oUse for investigation
ooe r shall be prevented from
making an mediate iavestigattea.

Kago



fMployees Croposed Sohedule
Presented April 2Sr&, 1926

Irticle 3. (bi
If the decision is considered to

be unjust an appeal may be made in
writing to a higher officer by the
employee or his socredited repre-
sentative within fifteen (181 days
of the date decision is rendered.
Suoh appeal shall set forth the

round on which it is made. the
earing shall be ranted within ten (10

days from the date appeal is abe.w
and the deIsioan shall be rendered
within five (6) days after completion
of hearing * A sopy of all statements
made a matter of record at the inves-
tigation or on the appeol shall be
furnished on request to the employee
or his accredited representative.

Railways' Proposed bohedule handed
to employees' GommIttee as a
Counter proposition on jetber Z5th.
19260

ArtiCle (11. b)
If the deetsion is considered to

be unjust an appeal may be made in
writing to a higher officer by an
employee within fifteen days of the
date the decision is rendered;
snoh appeal shall set forth the
gronds upon which it is made.
he hearing shall be granted with-

in toen days from date appeal is
received and the decision shall
be rendered within five days
after completion of hearing.
should final decision result in
dismissal of employee, he will
be furnished transportation to
the point at which he was on-
gaged but request for this trans-
portation must be made by the em-
ployee within five days from date
the final decision was made.

.astern Lines ohed~ule
ffootive -otober lot, 1920.

At present in effect.

Article 11. (b)
if the deabion is considered

to be unjust an appeal may be
made in writing to a higher
officer by an employee within
fifteen days of the date decis-
ion is rendered. Suh appeal
Shall set forth the grounds on
which it is made, * opy of the
statement made by the employee
involved shall be furnished euch
employee upon request. ahuld
final decision result in dismist-
al of employee he will be furnish-
62 treeprrtati%" t4 the point
at which he as en god on request
01f aployeesComm oI.

Article 0. Cc)
If a further appeal is taken it

must be filed as provided in ruae
le within twenty

(20) days of the date of the
decision appealed from . %n such
appeals hearing shall be iven and
decision rendered as promptly as
possible.

Article a. (d)
should final decision result

in dismissal of employee, he will
be furnished with transportation to
the point at which he was enaged,

Articele 3. C e)
4houl4 any employee subject to

this agreement believe he has been
unjustly de41t with, or that any
of the provisions of this agree-
ment have not been compiled with
which it is pOt possible to ad-
just directly) the procedure for
adjustment shall bq as follows:

First by the .aployee to his
6uperintendent immediately in
charge, after that, appeal may be
made through the Local and General
committees to the higher officers
of the -Department in their regular
order*

- I **-,rwC ~.A7 f~ ts&.

Article 11. c)
The procedure for t

of grievances shall be as foll-
oa-Wa

Firet bythe employee through
the 1ooa mnithe to his auper-
intende)t immediately in change.

After this appeal may be made
through the General chairmann to
the General superintendent of
the 4Departmeat.

If the deasion is consider-
ed to be unjust an appeal may be
made, in writing, by the General
Chairman to the highest officer
of the 4Departmqnt within 16 days
of the date decision is rendered.

Article 11. (o)
The prooedure for settlement

of grievances shall be as foll-
oS.

tirt by the employee to his
superintendentt immediately in

,He this appeal may be made
through the Local and General
Committee to the Gineral up-
erintendent of the Oepartmeat.

If the decision is consider-
ed to be unjust, and appeal may
be made, preferably in writing,
by the authorized committee to
the highest officer of the
department within 15 days of
the date decision Is rendered.

.0w



Snployees Proposed Schedule
Presented April 23rd, 1926.

Irtiole 5.a*2M
Opmittees of employees will

be granted transportation sad
neaeasary leave of absence with-
Adt pa, for investigation, con-
aideration and adustment of
rienaoes.

Irticle z. e
The time imits asprovied in

this article mag be eatended by
mutual agreement

Irticle 4. (a)
foest as otherwise provided

two hundred and eight (208)
hours or lose of service in any
ealander month, excisie of
rest periods, shall coastitute
a month's work and time worked
thereafter shall be considered
as overtime.

Irtiole 4. (b)
Time shall be counted for each

trip from the time required to
report for duty until released
from duty. Where rest period is
allowed, uoh time shall be
deductsed.

Irticle 4. (a)
The maxima number of hours

of duty regularly assigned an
employee shall not exceed three
hundred and twelve (312) hours
per month.

Irtiole 4. (4)
When employees deadhead on

Company businesss , their time
shall count from the time of

erturefrom terminal, eight
8)hears for each twenty-four
(24) hours so held. employees
in charge of deadhead oars shall
be paid as if in active service.

Irtiole 4. (o)
employeess assigned to regular

runs shall not be subject to
cancellation awny from home
terminal.

Irtiol, 4. (f)
kZoopt in cases of inmergenoy

employees will not be used off
their assigned rns; if so used
they will be restored to their
assigned rune at the earliest
practicable opportunity.
I

Railways' erotoeed 6cheduleo
handed to Amploy0e6 Committee as &
Counter ropositiot on 0tober f5th,
p926.

G.*** taetern lines bohedale
offeotive 0etober let ,1920.
At present in effect.

article 14.
The assignment of car conduct-

ore and porters, and ioining, Cafe
and buset ear crews shall be
arranged from time to time to
meet requirements and will be in
acord with agreement to be reach-
ed between the Superintendent and
the employee, local committee.

Article 19 (g)
When sleeping and dining oar

employees are required to stay
by their oars after atrivl at
terminalsA they ball be paid for
all "rest time so lost. 30
miqtera ssrse ot to b g tred,
hear Upa hours whnaa
hour pt .od

Article 23.
ebept in oases of Amergenoy

employees will not be used off
their assigned runs; it so used
they will be restored to their
assiped runs at the earliest
practioable opportunity.

Lrticls £8.
ocept in oases of emergency

employees will not be used off
their assigned runs; if so used
they will be restored to their

assigned runs at the earliest
praoticable opportunity.

'C..' 2
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Saployees Proposed Schedule
presented Aril 23rd, 1926

Irticle 4. (g)
Crews will report for duty

one hour and thirty minutes be-
fore ohedule time for departure
of trains unless the Superinten-
dent doeiaes that less time will
be sufficient, except that
Porters who are required to make
down berths before departure of
train will report one hournand
thirty minutes before time set
for receiving passengers.

Article 5. (a)
The rest period for 4ining,Cafe

and Buffet Oar employees shall be
considered as being from 10.00 p.m.
to 6.00 a.m.

and
Article 5. (b)

Not less than ninety-siz (96)
hours off duty each oalendar
mouth in 24-oonseoutive-hour
periods or multiples thereof, will
be allowed at designated home
terminals to employees whose
assignment and service does not
permit of at least twelve (12)
consecutive hours off duty period at
their designated home terminal each
48 hours.

.w4rtiole 6 (a)
Ifaept as otherwise provided

in these rules, all time in
excess of two hundred and vight
(808) hours per month shall be
considered as overtime and pail on
the actual minute basis at pro
rata rates.

always Proposed schedule hande4
to £Mployoes Committee as a Countef
proposition on %tober 25th,1926.

Article 16. (a) **
Sleeping Oar Conductors will report

for duty thirty minutes before the
time set for reception of paseengtrs.

and
Article 16. (b)

seping Car, buffet parlor Car
and Parlor Car employees will re-
port fo r duty one hour and thirty
minutes before the time sot for
reception of passengers.

and
Article 16 (0)

Dining Car Grews will report for
duty one hour and thirty minutes
before the schedule time for de-
parture of trains, unless the Sup-
erintendent decides that less or
more time will be necessary.

Article £0.
Whan employees assigned to a

regular line service are easi u-
ed to special service, they sM 11
be allowed proportionate"lay-
over"for the period of their
neqial service on same basisaeror regular service.

Article 19. (a)
When Sleeping and Dining Car

employees are required to forego
PL4y Over* or "rest" they will be
paid additional compensation on
the followingbasi.
"te 4-Arriva"

when the regular period of lay-
over at their home or "tumn around"
terminal is reduced, due to late
arrival of trains, compensation
will be allowed on the following
basiss-

Up to three hours,.........il
Three hours to twelve £rs...4 Day
Twelve hours to 24 hours 1 lay

Voer twenty-tour hour..... pro
rata on the minute basis.

4~.(. eastern Lines wchedulae
.dffeotive Jotober let, 1980.
At present in effect*

Article 20 (a)
Crews will report for duty

one hour and thirty minutes
before schedule time for depart-
ure of trains, unless the Sup-
erintendent decides that les
times will be sufficient.

t

Article 24. (a)
Employees required to report

for duty prior to time set for
departure of train will be paid
overtime for same; one hour and
thirty minutes or less not to be
counted.

and
Article £4. (b)

Aieept in case of completing
a meal, employees held on duty
after arrival of train at home
terminal will be paid overtime
for same; 30 minutes or lees

not to be counted.

and



employees proposed $chedule
presented April 2$rd, 1926.

Irt icl6e 6(a)
On preceding page.

Irticle 6. (b)
employees required to report

to do $tand-by or other duties
during their layovnr, shall be
paid for suho service at pro rata
rates on the actual minute basis,
with a minimum of 8 hours for
each call,

9

C.t.R. stern Linee Bohedule
effective ')otober 1st, 1920.
,4 present in effect.

.art4olo 24 $ontinued)
employees called upon to equip

transfer or strip a oar shall be
paid overtime for same; a min-
imum of four (4) hours will be
allowed.

always Proposed ohedule handed
to 4mployeces Qommittee as a
Counter proPoeition at Jotober
Zth, 1926.

Article 19(a) Continued.
The foregoing will not apply

to cases wh re due to late running
of trains, inning, Gate or Buffet
Car tployees are able to retire
for their night's rest before
arrival at terminal.

and
rtole 19. ( )

Zxcept in case of completing
a meal, Dining and Cate GCar
employee when held on duty afthr
arrival of train at home terminal,
shall be paid for such time so
held on the minute basis of hour
for hour up to 12 hours within
a 24 hour period , and pro rats
on the minute basIs.

Article 19. (d)
When Dining, Cafe or Buffet

(ar employees are required to
report for duty prior to regular
time set, they shall be paid
on the minute basis of hour for
hour up to 12 hours within a
24 hour period.

and
Article 19. (e)

when Dining, Oafe or Buffet
car employees are called upon
to equip, transfer to, or took
an unequiped oar during their
layover period, they shall be
paid for all time so lost on
the minute basis of hour for
hour up to 12 hours within a
24 hour period.

and

I~rticl"e 6 (o )
r ufficient men shal be seein

a11 rear rune so t t the com
bined overtime shall n+ot ease
two hundred andtleightA oar
per month

It

Article t4. (a)
SMployeos required to report

for duty prior to time set for
departure of train will be paid
overtime for same; one hour and
thirty minutes or les not to be
counted.

trtiole 24. tn)
employees called on to equip

KLt UrATItfap t tr ihHPfii
of 4 hour will be allowed.

and
Article 24. (d)

Tine and one half to be paid
on basis of twelve hour day.



Frbsented AlIrril Brd, 19f8*

Irtiele 6. (4)
Aom0s on regular runs called

upon 0 double on wthuc foregoing
part, or all of their layover, shall
be paid time and one-half for lay
over time so lost, in addition to
their monthly rate, regardless of
the time or number of hours
aocumulated.

411V a'IProposed Schedule haned
to Sml0Yees@ Committee as a counter
Proposition on )otober 25th, 1926.

Article 19. fo)
"Doubling Time"

When employees in regular line
service are doubled either out of
terminal or on route thereby delay-
ing their returnto thhir home
terminal, thus losing part or all
of the layover they would bave
received if they had returned to
their home terminal, without
interference, they shall receive
additional compensation for the
layover so lost on the minute
basis of hour for hour up to
twelve hoUrs within a twenty-
four hour period, and pro rat&
on the minute basis for all time
so worked in exces of twenty-
four hours.

Ci.h. eastern lines sedule
effective otober let, 19.20
At present in effect.

sArticle 26 (b)
Smployeos called upon to

double out, thue foregoing part
or zl) of their layover, shall
be paid overtimoon the basis
of one and one half day& 'sage
for etch layover day so worked.

D..
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Railways proposed Johodule handed
to Amployses' Committee as a
Counter proposition on aetober
25th, 1926.

Article 6.
Employees temporarily assigned

to higher rated positions shall
receive the higher rates while
ocUpying uach positions, em-
haveterporarilysesined to
lower rat ed posit ions#all not

have their rates reduced.

employees Proposed Sohedule
presented April 23rd, 19264

Trtifle 6 (e)
In oomputin hourlyro rate

overtime rate Tor montz rated
employes, divide the annual
allary by 8496 hours which is
twelve months multiplied by
808 hours. tanitIfe hourly
overtime rate will be one and
one-half times the pro rata
rate so determined.

Irtiole 7. (a)
Aployeow temporarily or

permanently assigned to higher
rated pe tton shall receive
the higher rates thile occupy-
ian) suo oiltt p; wmployees
temporarily ssgneto lower
rated posit tes shall not bave
their rates retsed.

Irticle 7. (b)
When a Waiter is assigned to

a JAffet 00",the teward-Waiter
or uffet Lorter shall be aid
the rate of a first year steward.

Irtiole 8. (a)
When a regular train is oper-

ated with more that five sleep-
ing oars in service, an estra
conduator will be put on. When
a Condaotor operates six or more
oars, he shall be paid extra to
the monthly rate at the pro
rata hourly rate for the time
actually required to perform
suoh additional service.

Q,..* hA~stern Lines iohedule
Sffeotive october let, 1920.
,t present in effort.

&rticle 6.
Smployees teporarily or

permantly assigned to higher
rated positions shall receive
the higher rates while oeoupy-
ing such positions; employees

temporarily assigned to a lower
rated position shall not have
their rates reduced.

nrtiole 14. (0)
In the event of any new rans

being established , the number
of employees or crews required
from the Sleeping and Parlor
Car Department to operate same
shall be arranged to the mutual
agreement of the Superintendent
and Employees Committee.

Irticle 8. (b)
In cases of Omeragenly, kort-

era called upon to operate two
Oars shall be paid extra to
the monthly rate at the pro
rata hourly rate for the time
actually worked in suah emer-
gent service.

Zrtiole 8. (@)
Porters devoting more than

fifty (50) pensent of thuir
time in charge of oars shall
be paid the rate of sorter-
inaeharge;/it Anoting fitty
(80) percent or lose of theft
time In charge of ears, they
shall be pait a rate equal to
avrea between the highest
ant the lowest maimm rates
of a for$pr asd a Porter-in-
shage. APorter shall not
be required to be in * go

flows.Ohat.&*W at-

Article 14# (a)
When a regular train starts from a

a terminal with more than five
Standard Sleeping Care in service
an extra Gonductor will be put on
when available.



&ulloyees Proposed shedule Ratlwayo Provosed lohedu'le handed .ii .iasterx Linol
Presented Avril r,1986.to iploy CommIttee as a oonter z~feotiye October l

x'ropo0 i ion ca5t obor 25th .1926. at zreiseut in effect.

Article 8. (o) Continued. 
or returning same in transit or
end of run, shall be oonettere4
as doing the work of a orter-
in-charge.

Artil 9. (a)Artile rtile E. (a)
employees of this Department Sleeping and Parlor Car emp 107ly0 of thit

while on duty on trains to which will, if destroy be erve& zals while on duty on tr
Dining, Cafe, Buffet or 94ub Cars in Dining Oars from the regular ning, Cfe or ufe
are attached will be aerved meals a la carte menu at half rde, payable attached will be se
free. in cash, signing employees meal shook free.

in usual manner* 'The minimum charge
will be twenty-f.,'ve (25) cents,

irtic-le 9 (bi ril 7 b
Employees deadheading on Rail- z~mployeee deadhe

* way business will be provided with way business rill
free meal and berth orders. with free meal and

irtiole 9. (0) Article 4Y. ()
Car Conauctors and Porters seeign- Any employee temporarily perform- Article 18.

ed to rns or to do stand-by duty ins duties away trou home will be Car Conductors a
which necessitates living expenses allowed reasonable living and assigned to cars '
away from home terminal shall be travelling expenses,, on presentation tripe over foreign
paid actual expense$. of proper receipts. be paid rnsonable

for which, receiptsr
Note: clause (b) does not apply to
employees eho bid in positions on and
bulletin. Artile 30.

morters called uponltordeatlfaby uty at iveernediato
itointe not being homee
will be allowed h d#e.sdpergin

ae after the espirtionnofltwdn
four houreto defray
expenses.

Article9. dArticle 1,'cc) Article i* (b

Aleyping and Parlo Ca epoe

Any zp2,e tesorwriy per- Any employee temporarily perform- Aa le te rforming ti ies awa& frop homie ian duties away from home will be perform duti a

will btllcw4 '~caak" ivingallwe areanabl ahlvn rund hoea1ybableedrasnal
and t~velli apertesn ta hllignixpnses oemplo es ealtaiooklvn'adtivligepne

will bepowenionfiven(bulletnns

irtiolle 9..(()
Mipoyee il b prviedAcl e1o. e Aerptarilepeform

at lay -over poinitgdutis away from h 1 ep oe ihfe lye will beprvdd Wt

home station. ?he ~ailwtraseping expetnaea ion areselay-on ogn reofcag tly
wilt ee tat th Sai lodgng oint awope romhmecetiptoespitsaayfomhm

armploepesiwho bidainapossanitaon
condit bulstatio.

a

k"
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=loyees'Iroposed schedule
resented JApril Bard, 1926.

Article 10*
faployeee attending Court or

investigations at request of the
proper officers of the hiailways,
will have their axpeneas paid by th
Railway in addition to their
schedule weageO. orters and
Waters shall be paid an extra days
pay at schedule rates for each day
so held. IL sach ouses the
witnese fees go to the Aailways.

rnap o ee required to wear un-
ifonesal be Cu raibted with twe
suite601khYeArrfree of charge.

Irtiale 11. (b)
parlor and lee ig Car Con-tuogIi~rs& an#-aarlor

ot e a oward-
Waiters shall be furnished with
overcoats free of charge.

irtiolo 11. C)
ting Oar Rmployees shall

be furnished with suffioient
duck trousers, coats, caps and
aprons for use while on duty.

Zrticl, i. (4)
Uniform salts and winter

overcoats, with the exOeption
of mount i, may be retained
by the emplOyeos after period
for which they bave been
Wupp lied*

Irtiole 11. (e)
Mring the 3 amer &eason

June lot, to Sept*3oth korters
an wear white coats through-w
out the days and while receiv-
ing or discharging passengers
at any Station.*I

Railways' roposed schedulee haded
too i=0loy00 oCommittee bae ra eo r
,Iroipositi=On n Jtober 25~th, 192.6.

urtiol 4.
.* ay attend C ourt or

invesga on at the nfqueot of
the pro er officer of the Railay

e will, i away from home, be allowed
their actual reasOnable expenses in
addition to their schedule wages.
In court on1aee the witness ees to
go to the thailway.

Article 17. ()
4wployees rs-iuired to wear un-

dforms sall pay half the cost of
same. iforms will be supplied
at the discretion of the 4Anuge-

Article 17. (b)
parlor and leepg Car Co-

ductors e1eping. surfet and
parlor dar ore, Cafe tarlor
Car teards,Stewar*&-aitere,
ball be supplied with over-
coats when necessary and will be
charged half the cost of same.

Article 17. (a)
When a uniform or overooat

is lost through negligence on the
part of the employee, the cost of
replacement will be charged to
the employee responsible.

Artiale 26.
Daring the Summer season,

June lst V 0 eptember 30thorters may wear lean whiie
oats throughout the days, and

while reesiving or discharging
pasengereat nations other
When those excepted by
Bulletiu.

s aetern %iness 3oheoule
s fteotive 'ttober lot, 1920.
At present in effect.

.Krtfole 4.
Employees atvending Qourt or

investigation at reqyeet of the
proper officer of the Railways,
will have their extra expenses
taid by the Lailways, In addition

o theIr aohedule wages. In suoh
cases the witness fees do to the
Railway .

Artidale 22. Ca
iployees required to wear

Uniforms shall be supplied with
eame free of charge at the die-
oretion of the Management.

Artiole EL. (b)
$arlor and keeping Car Con-

ductors . 2ortere, Cae parlor
Our Stewards, and $teward-
Wgitere shall be eupplied with
overocate when necessary.

Article 22. (4)
Dining Oar rtohen employees

shall be furnished with suffi-
cient duck trousers, coate,
caps and prone for use while
on duty.

article 22. ()
Uniform suits and winter

overooats may be retained by
the employees after period
for which they havee been
supplied, with the exception
of mountings.

Article Z3.
During the Jummer oeason,

June let to September 30th,
Porters raay wear clean white
coats throughout the daye
and while receiving or disoharg-
ing paceangers at ant otations.

A

~A2
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Employees' ?ropooed ahedule
-resented April 2rd, 19286

Irtitale 11 . :)
Daring period between June let

and September 50th black alpsoa
coats may be worn Instead of
Tuxedo or uniform coats.

Irticle 1. a)
aeple a:will, t irum-

stances rmit,,b6 relieved and
furnis.d free,transportat ion for
the , mose o* attendint their

Irticle 12. (b)
Members of the General Com-

mittee shall be relieved when
required for Committee work
and11 ilbe furnished neosesary
transportation. Saffiadtent
nottee mu be jiven to the $p-

1rtr4f1 erso tat the ±rtorcste
of I Rarwas W no a suffer.

Irtiole, *. f()
Employeess at the discretion

of the Railwy will be granted,
not to eoeed sixty (60) dayo
leave of absence, permission
to be obtained in writing, and
unless employees so furloughed
report for duty on, or before,
expiration of such furlouh, his
name shall be taken from the eo-
lority roster, and if he returns
to work thereafter, such employee
shall rank as a new employee,
provided, however, such furlough
May be tended by applioation
in writing to the proper officer
in ample tIe to receive per-
mission or return to duty at the
expiratin of leave o 0 abole

0rof A11 r as4 bronUa RVI49
thaeeproventing such return.

Leave of absence, under
this rutle, shall not be granted
for the r e of an s in
work taile the Rai
service, except in *ass involy-
in taknsveor other exception-
al atreamsTAUse.4

Article 12 (4)
Ths arbitrary refusal of a

reasonable maoat of lave of ab-
sence to ,Mploypes when they can

be spare4, or ftalure to handle
prompt e&oaso involving sioamees
or basiess ntters of serious in-
portatoe to the employees, is an
improper practice and may be had-

led as Unjust treatment iaUer these
rules.

K

ailwaya' proposed $ohedule handed
to mploYeea' Loimittee as a Gounter
proposition on ,mtober 25th, 19Z6.

Article 3. (b)
4mployees will, it aircumstancseG
ermit,#belrelieved not esseeding foul
tines oeh year, and tUrnished

transportation for the pArpose of
attending their meetings, such tranS-
ortation to extend onl to the
imite of the Superintedent's Divis-
on in zhbh they are employed

Article 5. (a)
Members of General Committee shall

be relieved when required for Cotmit-
tee work, and shall be furnished
noesesary transportation. Sufficient
no ice uet be given to superiorr
-f oer so that the interests of the

:a Iway till not auer.

article 5.

Same.

eA. t. Eastern tines Effective
,;otnber lst, 1920. 4t present
in Lffoot.

articlee 3. (b)
Employees will, if circum-

stances permit be relieved not
exceeding four (4) times each
year, and furnished tranepor-
tation for the purpose of
at t endingt t heir meetings, noe
tranaportationto extend only
to the limits of the Super-
intendent's division in whth
they are employed.

Artiale Z. (a)
Members of General Committee

shall be relieved when required
for commttee work, and will be
furnished necessary transpor-
tation. Suffiolont notice must
be t'to h Sarlo i fleer

Ilways 11 no afoeer.

Artiolo 5.
employees of nduty on proper

leave of absence, or on account
of eieknee 4, for a reasowtb!t
length of tine will not loe
their eytority rigls; the
?alw e, however, teerve the
righ tIo determineseniority
rights after six imonth'absence.

'&tt -



Rmp2loyeea' ?roposed Schedule
Presented April 23rd, 1926.

- M

Irticle 13. (a)
When an employee* Is 44aziseod or *

leaves the service of hAi own aoord,
after giving due notp6, such em-
ployee will,,uLon ra4W#st, be given
the usual qortif t e of rviose
and will be paid withinn f~rty-e1ght
"s8) hou # anraye and ,ldaye
exc epted.

Irtiole 13. (b)
Persona enterfng the service

of the Railway will, within
thirty (30) days from date of
employment, have returned to them
all service eatte and letter of
recommndation which bad been
taken up for iuspection by the
Ralayg except those addressed
to or Iasuedby the hailway.

Irtiole 14. (a)
Two week (1k consecutive

working day) vacation with pay
will be allowed all employees
after they have twelve months
socmulate4 service. Ua4ob
twelve (12i days shall be ex-
elusiTe of 4andays and legal
holidays.

Zrtile 14. (b)
when the Railway is not

able to relive an employee for
vacation during the year, the
vacation period due shall be
carried forward ant added to
the vacation period for the
following year, or in lieu
thereof the kailway shall grait
the employee comPOnsation at
the regular schedule rate of
pay for the Vacation period
not allowed.

Railways Proposed ohedale handed
to £ployees' Oormmittee tUe a
Counter proposition on Jtober
285th, 1926.

Article 10. (a)
Wsaen an employee s disamied or

leaves the eerloe after giving due
notice required by the les, 50nh
employee shall be given the asual
sortifioate of service, chowing
the capac ity in which employed sad
wrbother disoharMed or leaving of
own anoord; if iaoharged, cAuse
of diemissal to be stated,

and
Article 10. (b)

Ymploy ees who do not handle
company's revenue, when discharged
or resign shall be given their
time Within forty-eight(48) aurs
of their discharge, days and
Holidays excepted; providing all
opmianyI's property is promptly
turned in. Aployees handling
Company's revenue will be paid
immediately Au&it fftice
clearance is received.

Article 9.
4aployees shall on applieat-

ion, have returned to them all
foreign cards or letters of reoom-
meadation, that may bave been taken
up for inspection.

*.J I. eastern lines ehedule
.1;ffootive, Jotobsr 1t, 1920.
1t 'resent in Affet.

Article 10. (a) i
"hen an employee is dismis-

ad or leaves the service after
giv ing dae notice required by

he ruleS, such amployou hall
be given the usual certificate
of corvice, showing the oapa-
oity in which sployed "nd
whether disehaed or )4aving
of own accord; If discharged,
cause of dismis&l to be
stated.

and
Artiole 10. (b)

employees who sre" disohkrg-
ad or resign shall be givr
their time within forty-
eight (48) bhtrs of their
eGsMohrge;,'undays and oli-
days excepted.

Article 9.
AmployeeS shali *on appli-

cation,have returned to them
all foreign ourts or letters
of recommendationtbat may
awe been taken up for inapot-
ion.

"sr b~
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Employees Proposed ohedule,
presented April 2ard, 1926w

flnctle 14. fo)e lu'r

santor Mployees shall be given
preferee of vaeMtion periods.

6 Irtiole IS. (a)
When ears are being stripped,

stored and (or) equipped they
will be spotted in a s e and eon-
venient p oa in close proximity
to the stores.

Article 15. (b)
All lean linon, soiled lined,

fist aid bass and equipment
boxes will be placed on and re-
moved from oars by the Linen
Porter.

Always' proposed oahedule handed
to 4rployees' Committee as a
Counter i-roposition on Jctober 25tht

Article 25.
All lined, c14an and soiled, will

be placed on and removed from oars
by Linen Porter. .

Article 16. (o)
Parlor,*"k sleeping oar Sr

ploqees will' not be required to
put on headrest tidIes, except-
ing that each day between terminals,
they will be applied in sleeping
oars by the Power in charge immed-
etely after bets are put away*

Irtile 15 (A)
A sheek of clan line* placed

on the "* by the inen orter
mnt be signed by thei2orter in
charge 'ad handed to the Linn
Porte* or Clerk.

Irtiole 15 (e)
A cheek of clean linen left

in lookers on oar arriving at
Teminble to be left i4 the Lookers
by the Porter or other in charge.
Any disorepanioes in the check
to 4e rectified before leaving
Station*

Q.h.. eastern Linee sahedule
Affective Jetober et, 1920.
at -resent in effect.

Article S2.
All linen, lean and soiled

will, be placed on and removed
from cars by linen Porter.

Article 32. (a)
Porters will not be required

to put on hetrest tidies, except-
ing that each day between terminals
they will be applied by the Porter
in charge immediately after beds
Arb put away.

Article 3U (b)
A check of the clean linen

placed on the car by Linen Porter
must be signed bybthe porter in
charge and handed to the Linen
Porter or Clerk.

Article 32. (*0
A. cheek of all clean linen

left in lookers on car arriv-
ing at Terminals to be left
in the Lookers by the Porter or
other in charge. Any dis-
orepanotee in the chook to be
reotified before leaving
Station.

4
4.,
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Railways'proposed johedule handed to
employees committee as a Counter
proposition on Jotober 25th,1926.

OJ.R. Eastern Linee ehedule
Lffootive uetober let, 1920.
At Present in offoot.

Article 21.
Dining Cafe and Buffet Car
crews will be adjusted to
meet conditions. The asjudt-
ment to be agreed upon between
the Distriot Superintendent and
the Local Committee.

and
Article 21 (a)

Under normal conditions the
crow of a Standard Dining Car
shall onsist of 8 man, namely:
steward, Chef, nd cook, 3rd
Cook, 8 Waiters & Ptyman: and
crew of a Cafe Car shall con-
sist of 5 men, namely; steward,
Chef 2d ook and 2 Waiters,
Stoeptting when Oafe Gar is
used for Buffeot Service, arew
will consist of 3 man, Steward
Cook & Waiter: The Crew of a
Buffet Parlor Car shall be 2
men, steward-Waiter and
Cook.

Msoyeea 'Poed 80 lePr~ented. Apri 83rd,

Irtiole 16. (a)
The minimum crew of a Standard

Dining Car shall consist of eight
men, namely: Steward, Chef, Second
Cook, third Cook, three Waiters and
a Pantryman,

and
Article 16. (b)

The minimum crew of a Cafe Car
shall consist of 5 men, namely:
Steward, Chef, eoond Cook andL two
Waiters, excepting when Cafe Car
is used for Buffet Service, the
crew shall consist of three man,
namely: Steward, Cook and Waiter.

and
Article 16. Ce)

The minimum crew of a 2aster
Buffet-Parlor Car shall consist of
two men, namely: Steward-Waiter and
Cook, except on former G*T.h* lines
the crew shall consist of a Buffet-
Porter and a cook.

and
Article 16. (d)

The minimum crew of a Buffet-
Sleeper shall be two men, namely:
Two Forters.

Irtiole 16. (1)
At each general change of time

card and when any new runs are
established, the number of employ-
e*s to operate same and their lay-
over at home and distant terminals
shall be arranged to the mutual
agreement of the superintendent
and Employees Committee.

Article 16,. (f)
EZoopt as otherwise agreed upon,

all sleeping or parlor oars oper-
ated on trains shall be in charge
of a Sleeping Car Condutor.

Irtiole 16. (g)
All Sleeping and Dining Care

running over Cantdia National
Lines or lines of tabeidiary
Comp"1*e, shall be manned by
eanatan :National employees.

Arttle 14 (b)
a Regular train

tary m a terminal with
sudt mfiTre (5) slesping
cas 10a axrvto aS etra

condaop wil 4 9 quoR



Employee' Prouosed 4oheaule
Presented April ZSrd, 1926,

Vl1 -',

Artiale 17. (a)
When an employees is transferred

from one point to another upon afder
from thq railway, or by awar& of a
bulletined position which 004*81-
tat*# 4 o ce of resid4pte, such
employee will receive 7tee trans-
portation for himself and dependent
family, and household goods, when
not coftrary to U$*, and will
suffer no loss time in con-
sequence thereo

'-4

lrtiole 17. (b)
go fines will be imposed on

employeea*.

;rticle 17. e)
Unless negligence is es-

tablished, employees will not be
required to pay for lost, broken
or damaged equipment.

Irtiole 17. (A)
aployees who are required to use

Ipwritere shall be supplied with
same free of charge.

Article 17 (e)
Lmploysees will not be required to

alan ears at layover points

article 19 (f)
Any employees who may be quaran-

tined while on duty shall be paid
his regular schedule rate of pay
hUle under quarantine. * orters and
Waiters will be paid an extra Gays
S forkeach av Meld under quar-
eane. O

iAilways proposed schedule handed
to Employees Oommittee as a Gowher
kPopoition on Jatober 25th, 19Z6.

Article IS (&)
4hen an employee is transferred by

order of the proper officer to a run
which neoessitates a change ofthome
terminal, suach employee will reosive
free transportation for himselfoand
dependent members of his family and
houeehold goods over * 0 *A4116lines,
when it does not conflict with the
law, and will suffer no lose of time
in consequence thereof*

And
Article s13 (b)

ihen an employee exerine his
seniority rights to a run whidh
nesoesitatoes change of home termialL
he will receive tree transportatin
for himself and dependent members
of his family and household gooft
over Qi.E lines, Vhen it does not
contlit with thel law, but free
transportation under these airnr
stances will not be allowed more
than once in every twenty-faux
month period.

bOTi: tree billing orders to cover
transportation of furniture and
effeot0 mst be aplied for and
issued before shipment is arranged
by employee.

Article 21 (a)
go fines will be imposed on

employees

article 81 (b)
zame.

Article 24.
Any employee in the ileoping
Dining and Parlor gar 4errise who

may be quarantined thile on duty
shall be paid his regular salal
while inter quarante i

** 4. t AStern Anes 4ehe4ule
4:ffotive october let. 1920.
At Present in effect.

article 1$. (a)
When an employee Is trans-

ferred by order of the proper
officer, such employee shall
receive ftee transportation for
himself and deyendent family
and household goods over C*A*h*
lines, and will suffer no lose
of time in consequence thereof.

Article 26. (a)
No fines will be imposed
on employees.

Article 26. (b)
iame.

Artiole 29.
Any employee in the sleeping

Dining and ?arlor Gar service
who any be quarantined while on
duty shall be paid his reglar
salary while under quaratIne.

4. ~~.1



lumployees Proposed Sohedule
presented April 28, 1926.

Irticle 11. (g)
Employees required to collect

revena# enroate shall be furnish-
e with saffiiet money for
abange by the Railway,

Intele.@ 17 (h)
Oat qonet5ate and eortere

serVing uftet Me 14 will be allow-
ed 10 Pgreit (10;) commission on
all sales of .foo.

Irtiole 19.
This ohedule shall become

andeshall remain o In offset
until revised or supersed*& on
thirty (30) days'notioe from
either party.
For the Railway:.

Railway' Proposed Sohedule handed
to Zmployoes Committee as a Counter
Proposition on Uetober 25th,1926,

Article 28.
This Sohedule to remain in affoot'

until revised or terminited by thirty
(30) days' notice from either party*

C- *R..astern Lines cheduile
Lffeotive october lot, 1920.
At present in effeotl

Article 15.
Car Gonductors and Porters

serving buffet Meala will be
allowed ten percent (10)
Commission on all sales of
food.

A&rticle355.
This schedule to remala in

effect until revised or termin-
ated by thirty (30) days'
notice from either party.
The above Schedule effective
October let, 1920.

"or the Company;

-y THe Genera oMMRiti
Representing the Maployess: For the Smployess:

Article 12.
Employees will be subject to the

general rules of the Railways in
regard to leave of absence and free
or reduced transportation.

Article 15.
All equiment on sleeping oars,

including linen, shall be in the
imme4ite charge of the iorter,

and tf case of lose the korter
will be held solely responsible,

9
*9:~' ~

~ 1'

Article It .
hImployees will be subject

to the general rules of the
Railways in regard to leave
of absence and free or reduo-
ed transportation.

Article 16.
On oars provided with fort-

era, the Linen, towels and
other similar equipment will
be placed in the immediate
aOarge of the korter. Other
equipment will also be check-

sed to the orter, and in
oases of lose both the Con-
duetor and the Vorter will
be held responsible. If the
Conduotor is ordered from his
ear short of destination on
sent of accident or other
emergeney, the porter will be
held solely responsible for
the aquipmart after the Con-
duotor leaves the oar.


